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any sale of respondents ' products to any such buyer for his
mvn aecount..

2. Paying or contract.ing for the p,lyment of anything of
nl1ue to or for the benefit of any cnstomer of respondents as
compensation 01' in consideration for any servic.es or fHci1itie
furnished by or through such cllstOlner, in connection \vitlt
the offering for salE, salE or distribution of any of respond-
ents ' products , unless such payment or c.onsicleratiol1 is made
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing in the distribution of such products \,jth the
favored c.ustomer.

It is furtheT orcle'ied That, with the exception of fmdings numbered
10;'5 through 110 \vhich have not been reviewed , the initial decision

as Inodifiecl, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It i 8 further O/ylered That respondents Tillie Lewis Foods, Inc.
(formerly Flotil Products, Inc. ), Mrs. :\Ieyer L. Lewis , Albert S.
Heiser and A,iJmr H. Heiser shall , within sixty (60) days after serv-
ice npon them of this order, file with the COlInnission a report, in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in ",hich they
have c.omplied ",yith the order to cease and desist set forth herein.

Commissioner Elman s views are set fOlih in 11 separate opinion.
Commissioner facInt.:yre dissented in part. Commissioner Heiny did
not participate for the reason he did not hear oral argument.

TIlE J\L\TTER OF

ALFONSO GIOIA & SONS , nc.
ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOL"\TIO OF SECS. 2(fl), 2(cb,

m 2(6) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Doc7cet 7790 , Complaint Feb. 1960-DeC'8Ion , June 30, 196-1

Consent order requiring a macaroni manufHcturer in Rochester, , to cease dis-
criminating in price by such practices as giving to some customers substantial
discounts on certain of its products and free goods, but not to other customers
competing with them , in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act; making
payments for adyertising or other services furnished in connection with the
sale of its products to some customers but not to their competitors , thus
violating Sec. 2(d); and furnishing demonstrators to certain customers while
not furnishing proportionally equal senkes to all other competing pur-
chasers, in dolation of Sec. 2(e).

313-121--70--
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OnOEH R.EOPENIXG PROCEEDIXG

FEBRCAHY 8 , 1963

The Commission having issned on October 21 1960 C57 F. C. 964j,

its decision adopting as its own the initial decision of the hear-
ing examiner in this matter accepting all agreement containing a con-
sent order to cease and desist therctofore e,xecutecl by respondent and
counsel in support or the complaint; lnd
The Commission , upon petition of respondent, 118xing determined

that the public interest requires that its aforesaid decision or October
, 1960 , be vacated and set aside, thereby reinstating the initial deci-

sion or t,he heaTing examiner; and
The Commission being or the opinion that hy reason of the f-ing or

its aforesaid petition , respondent has j\'aived notice and opportunity
for hearing thereon:

It is ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is , reopened.
It is /,urthel' ordered That the Commission s decision of October 21

1960, adopting as its 0"\'11 the initial decision of the hearing examiner
) and it he.reby is , vacated and set aside.
It i8 f"rther o"deTed That the date on which the initial decision of

the hearing exmniner, as reinstated by the order herein , would other-
wise become the decision of the 0011n1i8sion be, and it hereby is, ex-

tended until further order of the Commission.

DECISIUX OF THE CO::DIISSlOX \XD OHDEH

CO::IPLL\.XCE

TO FILE HEPORT OF

The Commission , for reason of the public interest cited in its order
of Februa.ry 8 : 19G2 , having by said order reopened this proceeding:
having thereby YHcated and set aside its decision of October 21 , 1960

C57 F. C. 964J, which had adopted as its own the initial decision of
the hearing examiner in thjs matter, and haying thereby reinstated
said initial decision; and also having t.hereby further ordered that
the date on 'Ivhich the initial decision of the hearing examiner , as so

reinstated , iyould otheriYise become the decision of the Commission be
pxtenclcd until further order of the COlTl1113Sion; fl1d

That lllattcr now coming on to be hea-rc1 by the COlnmis ion sua
sponte and it appearing to the Commission that it i'\ould be in t.he

public. interest nOiY to adopt. as the Commission s Oiyn decision the

init1aJ decision of the hearing examincr

, \\,

hic11 initial decision accepted
an ngreen1cnt ccntaining a con t'nt orcler to ecasE', and desist t.heretofore
exec.uted by responc1e-nt n,nd counsel in sl1pport of tl12 complaint; nm"
therefore
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it .i8 ordered That. the initial decision of the hearing examiner be
and it hereby is, adopted as the. decision of the Commission.

It is flwther on/ereel That respondent sha11 , "ithin sixty (GO) days
after service upon it. of this order, file 'iyith t.he Commission a report
in "Titing setting forth in detail the 1nanne1' and fonn in '\yhich it
has complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE J\IATTER OF

EKCO PRODDCTS CmIPANY

(JTDEH , OPIXIOX!3 , ETC. IX REG.-\RD TO THE c\LLEGED YIOL\TIOK OF SEe. 7 OF
THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8122. Complaint , SCjJt. 2G, 1960-JJeci8ioli , June 30 , 196-1

Order requiring the nation s largest producer of baking pans for commercial and
indl1striall1se , also a large pror1ucer of commercinl meat-hanrlling €ql1ipment
ti1l'ware and cutlery, with plants in many states and Canada and which , in
the ten years 1950 to 1959, inclusive , had more than doubled the size 'of its
operations largely as a result of acquiring the assets and stock of some two
dozen operating cOIlcerns , to divest itself of assets acquired as a result of
its acquisition in 1954 of the l\IcClintock Manufacturing Co. a relatively
small concern which had a monopoly in the production of commercial meat-
bandling equipment-including (1) trade names and secrets , patents, cus-
tomer lists , inventories , supply and reqnirements contracts , toots, patterns
etc., used in the manufacture or sale of commercial meat-handling equipment;
(2) all other assets peculiar to such manufacture and sale but excepting
assets not peculiar thereto; and (3) all other assets necessary to reconstitute

::UcClintock as a going concern and effective competitor; and for one year
to furnish such technical and marketing assistance as might be requested by
:\IcClintock; and for 20 years to refrain from acquiring 'stock or assets of any
corporation manufacturing or sellng commercial meat-halldliug equipment
without prior approval of the Commission.

COMPLAIXT

The Fec1eral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter JllOre
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D. , Title 15

Sec. 18) as amended and approved Decenlber 29 1950 , hereby issues its
complaint, pursuant to Section 11 of the aforesaid Act (D. C. Title

, Sec. 21) charging as fol1ows:
P ARAORAPH 1. Respondent, Ekco Products Company (hereinafter

referred to as "respondent" ) is a corporation organized and exjsting
undcr the laws of the State of Delawam, with its offce and principal
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place of business located at 1949 Xorth Cicero Avenue
, Chicago

Ilinois.
Respondent was originally established in 1888 and was subsequently

incorporated in Illinois on October 6 , 1903 , as Edward ICatzinger Com-
pany. The name Ekco Products Company was adopted in June 1944.
The state of incorporation of respondent ,,-as changeel from 111illois to
Delaware and the assets and business of Ekco Products Company, an
Illinois corporation , were merged into a new Delaware corporation of
the same name effective as of April 29 , 1960.

PAR. 2. The :\IcClintock Manufacturing Company (hereinafter
referred to as "McClintock" ) ,vas , prior to June 30 1954 , a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of California , with
its offce and principal place of business located at 2700 Eastern

A '"enue , Los Angeles , California.
. 3. The Blackman Stamping &. ranufacturing Company (hel

inafter referred to as "Blackllan ) is a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of California , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 2730 East 37th Street , Los
Angeles, California.

PAR 4. Respondent, directly and through various wholly owned
subsidiary corporations , is engaged in the manufacture and sale of
commercial food and meat-handling equipment and containers, kitchen
tools and tinware, cutlery, commercial baking pans , ice cream scoops
and paddles, woodenware, pressure cookers, stainless steel cooking
ut-ensDs and flatware, aluminum-ware, enamelware, clothes dryers
bathroom hardware and accessories , sliding door hardware , and steel
lockers and cabinets.

Respondent is the largest producer in the United States of baking
pans for commercial and industrial use. R.esponclent is also one of the
largest, if not the largest, producers in the United States of kitchen
tools , tinware and cutlery, and is a leading and substantial producer 

many of its other product ReJcs.
Since its acquisition of McClintock in June 1954, respondent has

been the largest and most dominant manufacturer and seller in the
United States of commercial meat-handling equipment. (The term
commercial meat-handling equipment " as hereinafter used in this

complaint, refers to aluminum platters , pans, nncllugs (deep pans)
and metal racks and carts for said platters, pans and lugs, which equip-
ment is used by food supermarkets , chain grocery stores, butchers , meat
markets , smaller grocery stores and others in hand1ing, storing and
transporting meat. ) Also , since the l\fcClintock acquisition , respond-
ent has been a major producer, seller and lessor of rubber greens used
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for decorative purposes in meat markets and meat departments of
other food establishments.

Respondent markets its products uncleI' the following trade names:
Ekeo , A. & J. , :Miracle, Flint , Oyenex , Sta-Brite , Tru- Spot , Katzinger
Ekcoware, Ekco Line, Minute Iop, Diamond , Shore Craft, Geneva
Forge, Pakkawood , l\fary Ann , BocaroJ, Autoyre IcC1intock, Be!:t,
l\:ennatl'Rck , Scottie and "'V orley.

The manufacturing operations of responclent. are conclucted through
its main plant in Chicago , Illinois , and through three operating divi-
sions: Ekeo )laf:sillon Division , with a plant at ::Iassillon , Ohio; Sta
Brite Division, with a plant at Byesyille, Ohio; and McClintock Manu-
facturing Co. Division

, .

with a plant at "'Vhittier , California. In addi-
tion , many of the products sold by respondent are manufactured by
respondent or its subsidiaries at p1ants at the following locations:

Geneva, Kew York Elkhart, Indiana
Lock )Iils, Maine Pica, California

Canton, Ohio Holyoke Jassachusetts
Respondent engages in considerable manufacturing and lnarketing

abroad of many household and commercial products similar to those
produced and sold in the united States. Said foreign business is con-
ducted through wholly o\vned or controlled subsidiaries located in
Canada, England , Germany, Netherlands and Mexico.

In addition to t.he foregoing operat.ions, respondent through wholly
owned subsidiaries engages in glazing, coating, washing and condi-
tioning of bakery pans for commercial bakeries through plants located
at. Chicago, Illinois; San Francisco a,nd Los Angeles: California;
I(:ansas City, Missouri; Seattle, ",Vashington; 31inneapolis , Jlinnesota;
Dallas , Texas; New Orleans, Louisiana; Columbus, Ohio; ,Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania; Fairlawn, Xew Jersey; Baltimore, Maryland; Char-
lotte, North Carolina; Jiami , Florida; Chattanooga, Tennessee; and
in Canada at Toronto, Ontario and Vancouver, British Columbia.

PAR. 5. Respondent , directly and through various wholly owned or
controlled subsidiaries, sells its products and services to some 10 000
customers throughout the T;nited States. Its principal sales divisions
are: The Housewares Division, which handles its household lines of
kitchen tools and utensils , cutlery and related items; the Bakery Divi-
sion , which sells its commercial and institutional bakery pans , equip-
ment and accessories; and another division, which markets bui)cling
hardware and commercial meat handling equipment and accessories.

Respondent' housewal'e products are distributed nat.ionally
throl1ghjoubers , chain groce.ry stores, food sl1permarkets aepartment

tOl'CS , mail order and premium specialty houses , harcbyal'e stores and
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other retail establishment.s. Sales of commercial bakery pans, !?ql1ip-

mel1t and accessories are made directly to commercial and institutional
bakeries as well as through bakery supply jobbers throughout the
country. Commercial meat halldJing equipment, rubboi' greens and
other meat market accessories, are sold by respondent throughout the
United States directly to food supermarkets and chain grocery Hores
and are also distributed through butchcr and meat market snpply
jobbers.

ReS1)ondent sens the products and services clese-ribed in ParagTaphs
Four and Five he.re1n to purchasers thereof Joe-ated in various Stntes
of the Vnited States and in the District of Columbia. In the course

and conduct of its business of producing and selling eaid products and
services, respondent is engaged in commErce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, as amended.

\R. 6. During the ten yenT period bet\,een 1950 and HH59 inclusjyr
respondent has more than doubled the size of its operations. A com-
parison of selected fiwLHcial data of respondent and its domest.ic and
foreign subsidiaries for the period 1950 and 1950 5hm,s the following:

Ptrcen
1950 1969 increu.

et sales--_

------ ---

- $36 759, 142 S73 , .593, 720 100.

Net income before taxes--

-- ;"j

, 8S9, 581 11 371 296 93,
Total assets--

___ -------

- 27 605 190 63 39.5 251 120. G
Net worth

-----

- 19, 193 105 43 714, 050 127. S
During the period between 1950 and 1959 respondent's substantial

increase in size and growth and the diversification of its operations and
product lines haye been accelerated and achieved in large 1l1eaSUl'e as

a result of acquiring the assets and stock of numerous ope.rating con-

cerns. The acquisitions made during this pBrioc1 incJucle the folJO\ying:

:\Ionth and year Company Product

January 195L_

""-- - _

u Lusto Company, Inc- Coppcr cleaners.
November 1951_

- - ----

- ::1inute ::lop Company__

____ .._- - - 

Cellulose sponge mops
May 1952 - U__ - Republic Stamping & Enameling Co- - n- Enameled kitchen utensib
Octulwr 1953___

-----

- Bocaroy Ianuiacturmg Corp- - Disappearing clothes JiDes.
Do_

----.--

- Continental Gem Company_

___" -

-- Tea strainers

February 1954

- -

-- Autoyre Manufacturing Co- - ------- BatlJl"oorn accessories.
June 1954_. - - :\lcClintock Manufacturing Company - Commercial mellt-handliug equip-

ment and rubber greens.
. - Comprcsser1 wood and p1astic cut-

lery and kitchen tool bandles.
3iliconc roating of commerc al bak-

lJlg pans.
Di"fs;or:. of Kilgore, Plastic housewares.

July 19.5--

September 19M--

- Adams Plastics Co., 1nc_----

April 1955

August 1955
August 1956 (wId

February, 1959).
September 195!L-

Do----

---u - Olson Panglaz Co--

"- Houseware-Plastics
Inc.

Shore .:Iachine Corp- - - - _u- - -
Ruby Ligllting Company--

- - -- -- -- Ire cream scoops and paddles.
-- - -.-- Fluorescent lightllg fixtUles.

Do__

___

3eptrmbcl" 1956 (sold h:
1958).

Ja:'Uflry 1957_

-- Kcnnatrack Corporation.

---

u..- - ,5JJdi\;g door hardware lind frames.
- Plasteel Division of P. H. )181JorO' PIss- Plastic bathroom accessories.

tics , Inc.
- Ekco-Alcoa ContaiEers (50% illtl'l"('St)- - - - - A1uminum foil and foil containcrs.

CO:1solid2.tcd C:1:1 Compan:, (80(;6 In- CD-:: containers and p:1ckuging.
terest).

- l\elaloid Company__ - Kitchell stove a:ld table Duns , step
5toO:5 illid serVIng carts.
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:\Tonth and year Company Product

:Febr\lB.ry 1957
July 1957

-----

;:Jay 1958--

------ Worlr.v& CO_
..-- Emro".Iauufacturing Company_

September 1959

___--

December 1959_
January 1960_

__-----

- COIlH1JcrciaI .!ent Handling F.Qu;pmcnt
Line ofBlackmB.l1 Stamping & :\lanufac-
tunng Compan

- Berkeley Ir.dustnes , Inc--

-- Steel Jockers ar::d shclvinf'.
- Beverage can piercel's and wire bot-

tJecap opeucrs.
Commercial meat-handling

equipment.

February 1960_

- Shoe, hat and tie racks , gaTrrcnt
hangers and store display items.

----- J. C. Davis RollilJg Pin Company-- _--- Rolling pins rmd kitchen boards.
- Engineered Kylon Products Company - - - .'ylon pans used ill housewares

and bUllders ' hardware.
..-- Washington Steel Products , Inc__ .--- Cabinet and door hardware and

kitchen cabinet attachments.

In addition to the foregoing acquisitions , respondent hetween 1027
nnd1950 expanded and diversified its operations by the acquisition of
at least eight other companies that were engaged in the manufacture
and sale of household kitchen utensils and t.ools , cutlery, table flatware

,\'

ooc1en handles for cutlery and kitchen tools , nlmninumware, hOllse
,ya.re specialty items, and grade rolled and stamped flab,nre.

PAR. 7. Prior to June 30 , J954 , !vIcClintock was engaged in the busi-
ness of manufacturing commercia.1 meat-handling equipment which
was sold to food supermnrkets , chain grocery stores , fmd to distributors
and jobbers who resold said equipment to butchers, grocery stores
meat markets and other meat handlers. It also produced and sold 01'
leased rubber greens, which are uEed for decoratiyc purposes jn meat
markets and meat departments of other food establjshments.

j\lcClintock owned and operated a large manufacturing plant at
Los Angeles , CaJjfornja, which was ful1;y e,quippecl ,dth machinery.
tools, dies and other :facilities for producing a cumplete line of com-
mercial meat-handling equipment. (As used in this complaint

, "

a ('011-

pJete line" of commercial meat-handling equipment means that the
manufacturer or seller produces or sens all of the various sizes of
aluminum platters , pans, lugs (deep pans) and metal racks and carts
that are generally used by food supermarkets, chain grocery stores
and others in handling meat.

Prior to its acquisition by respondent , ThfcClintoc-k was the lnrgest
producer and seller of aluminum meat-handling platters , pallS and
lugs in the United States. It was also the only manufacturer and mar-
keter of a complete line of said products on a nntional basis. It "-as a
growing and profitable concern and 'vas recognized as the leading and
dominant factor in the production and sale of commercial meat-
handling equipment in t.he 1':nited States. In 1953 , the last complete
yea.r of operations prior to its acquisition , )lc.cJintoc:k' s total sales and
rentals were Sl 496 999 of which $696 R79 represented sales of com-

mercial meat -handling equiprnent. On :,rfay 31 , 1954 one, month before
Ihe acquisidon , the total assets oT :i\cClintock were $716 8i)9.
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l\lcClintock sold and distributed commercialmeat-handlillg equip-
ment and meat-market accessories to purchasers thereof located in
various State.s of the Linitcd States and in the District of Columbia. In
the COllrse and conduct of Hs business, j\icC1intock IYHS engaged in
commerce , as :' commerce" is defined in the Clayton - , as amended.

\H. 8. On or about .J lIne 30, 1954 respondent acquired :lIcClintock
as a going concern , including an of its assets , patent rights , trademarks
trade name , business and good,yil1. The acquisition IYrlS accomplished
by respondent purchasing from yariol1s stockholders a11 of the out
standing capital stock (48 080 shares) of yIcClintock for 8782 082.00.

Subsequently on November 30 , 1954 , 1fcC1intock vms dissolved and
all of its assets were distributed and merged into respondent. Since
this (htD the business of :McClintock, except its rubber grEens rental
husiness has been operated as a division of respondent. In December
19i54, respondent formed a new subsidiary, J\fcClintock Products Com-
pany, whic.h operates the rubber greens business formerly conducted
by IcClintock.

Pxr:. 9. ,Yhile respondent neither made nor sold any products directly
Lompetitivo with commercial meat-handling equipment before th8
acquisition of ::fcClintock, respondent, by virtue of said acquisition
has expanded , diversified and implemented the line of products it
manufactures and sens to , and through , food supermarkets and chain
grocery stores. These establishments constitute onc of the largest
not the largest, class of customers for commercial meat-handling
equipment in the country. Before the acquisition of :McClintock

respondent was one of the leading suppliers of professional-quality
llin:s and other butcher s cutlery to supermarkets and grocery chains.

Respondent also, before said acquisition , sold substantial quantities of
cutlery, kitchen tools and utensils and similar products through super-
markets and groeery chains. Therefore , as a. result of the acquisition
of McClintock , respondent, with its previously established supplier
relationship with supermarkets and chain grocery stores, is in a domi-
nant a,nd commanding position to increase further the monopolistic
position which McClintock held in the commercial meat-handling
equipment field , before it was acquired by respondent.

\R. IO . Prior to :)Iay 9, H)58. a. part of the m-anufacturing opera

t.iolls of Blackman ,yere devoted to the production of a complete line
of commercial ment-hnrHl1ing equipment ,yhich ,YflS sold for use by
food snpc1'markets, chain grocery sLore , butchers , sma.ller grocery
stores. l11f,lt markets and other ment handlers. Blacl;:man s production
(1f cOlllllercial rnent-handling erluipment ',"as sold and distributed
thrm1pJlOut the 1. nited States throug'h a national sales agent Gleason
Sale . Inc. : Los Angrles , CaliJorniJ , ,yhich sold said equipmcnt cli-
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rectly to llsers such as food supermarkets and grocery chains a8 \\ell
as to distributors, market equipment dealers and butcher supply
houses.

Blackman purchased the necessary tools , dies and machinery and
began producing and selling commercial meat-handling equipment
sometime in 1955. In clue course Blackman began ma.nufacturing said
equipment in all of the yarious sizes generally used by food super-
ma.rkets, ehain grocery stores, butchers , and other meat handlers, and
a't. the, time of the acquisition of this phase of its business by respond-
ent , Blackman '\YRS the only manufacture.r, other than respondent.
sho ,,,as producing a complete line of said equipment and offering it
for sale throughout the United States.

During the period from 1955 when it entered the field , until :\1a3' 9,

1958 , Blackman s production and sale of commercial meat-handling
pquipment grew considerably, and Blackman had become a substan6al
competitor of the fcC1intock Division of respondent. Blackl1an

commel'cial1nea-t- handling equipment ,YRS sold and distributed under
the lHune "Dura-Lay , which had become we1l know and accepted in
the t.rade at. the time of the acquisition.

In 19M) the first yeaT in which Blackman produced commercial
meat-handling equipment, its annual sales of said equipment were 

&.p-

proximately $113 000 , with said sales amounting to about $100,000
in 1957 and approxiuwtely $96 000 for the five month period Jan-
uary 1 , through )Ia.y 31 , 1958. Blackman s operations in the commercial
meat-handling equipment business were profitable in each of the
years 19;'36 and ID57 as "en fiS during the last five months of its opera-
tions in J 958.

The commercial meat-handling equiprnent. produced by Bla.ckman
"\as sold and distributed to purchasers thereof located in various

States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. In the
('ourse and conduct of its business of producing and sel1ing said equip.
m('nt , Blackman "..as euga.ged in commerce a:; "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, as amended.

PAR. 11. On or about J\fa.y 1958 , respondent acquired the business
and manufncturing operations of Blackman (levoted to the production
of COlllll1ercial meat handling equipment , including tools and dies, in-
yentories of rnw lnaterials and finished goods , patents a.nd cWotomer

lists , plus an agreement by Blackman not to engage in any way in the
manufacture. and sale of commercial mcat-hanclling equipment, for

fiye years. The acquisition was accomplished through exec-ution of
a purehase and sales agreement under which the nforeme,ntione,d assets

l1c1 properties of Blrckl1fll1 were purchnsecl by respondent for n cash
consideration of 8142 3.35.52.
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Follosring 1.he acquisition from Bhckman , respondent cOlnpletely
l'emoyec1 from the l nitecl States domestic market the commercial
meat-lumdling equipment operations that were acquirecl from
B!ackman.

\R. l . Since its acquisition of :JIcClintoc.k, respondent has en-

gaged in certain flcts and practices and conduct designed to insulate
itseH from competition and to perpetnate its monopohstic position as
t.he largest , most dominant producer and scner of commercial meat--

handling equipment in the United States. One of the most significant
of sneh ads 'was the aCCluisition from Blackman of its C'xpanc1ing

commercial meat- hanc11ing equipment business. \.nother sHch act

'Yn re::pondent s mls\lcce sfHl attempt. to acqllire the C'ommerc.iallneat-
handling eq1l1pment business of another producer ,,'hich came int-o
the market. about the time respondents acquired )IcClintock, and which
is no\\' the sale competitor that eompptes \Y1th respondent on a, national
bnsls in se.Ding commercial meat-handling equipment.

The only nat.ional competitor of rrsponclent in the commercial meat-
han(lling equipment bnsiness at the present time is a small producer
y;hich entered t.he. market on a limited 'basis shortly after respondent
acquired :\IcClintork. It began by producing, and has continued to pro-
duCE' : only the. two sizes of alnminU1ll meat platters , in addition to
metal carts and racks that are most frequently used by food super-

markets , chain grocery stores, butchers and other meat handlers.
Fol1o\Ying its aequi:;ition of :\Ic.CljntoC'k , respOndeJ1t increased prices

on a1l of the various sizes of aluminum meat platters , pans, lugs
ra.eks anel c.arts in its line : exc.ept. that respondent did not increase
prices on its two sizes of aluminunl meat plaNers that were. competi-

tin ,yith the two sizes of said platters procluced and sold by Hs sale
nat.ional competitor. Hesponclent's prices on these t"o items until

recently 11a ve remained the same as its competitor s pric.es.

Through the utilization of a syste.rn of freight equalization, re-

spondent, with its plant in ,Vhittier , Calif0l11ia , has eliminated any
eogTaphicaJ competitive advantage which its on1y national C.01T-

pet.itor had , by .yirtue of haying a plant located nearer to the
Ea.stern , Southern and lvIl(hvcstern markets for commercial meat-
handling equipment in the. l nitec1 States. This has been achieved by
responde.nt absorbing freight , to the extent necessary, to equalize its
delivered prices , in all parts of the Vnited States with the- delivered
prices on the two sizes of aluminum platters pTodncec1 and sold by its
on1y l1fltional c01npetitor.

illce all or aLont Api'ill , lDGO. respondent has further intensified

its ncti,'it.e3 flnd has engaged in certain pl'ice cntting \yhich may .5ub-

stanijt1J1 ' reduce the competitiyE' eflectiyene:'s of. or ultimately elimi
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nat.e , its only national competitor in the commercia,l 11lcat handling
equipment business. Commencing on or about Aprill , 1960 , respond-
ent discont.inued selIing at. the same prices as its only national com-
petitor, and began sel1ing at substantially reduced prices , its two sizes
of alllmilll111 meat-handling platters that are competitive with the tw
sizes of aid platters produced and 201d by its only national com-

petitor. Sa.id price culting action by 1'f'SpOndel1t constitutes a serious
threat to the continued existence of respondent's only nationa.l com-

petitor , 1"rho :found it. necessary, on account of increased costs , to all-
nounce a price increase on its two sizes of aluminum meat-handling
platters about the time when respondent effectuated the aforemen-
tionerl price. reduction.

\R. 13. .At the time of its acquisition, the only competitors of
l\icClintock in the production a,nc1 sale of commercial meat-hanclling
equipment ,,-ere small local manufacturing COnc.erl1S , none of which
Vi-ere produc.ing a complete line of said equipment, and many of ,,-hieh
"..ere. producing said products only as a side line , or on n special order
hasis. The sales made by these small prorlueers ,,-ere prjmarily on a
local basis and the shiu'e of the. market repre entecl by such sales ,yas
inconsequential.

On the other hand , when it ,yas acquired by respondent , :.lcClintock
occupied it- rlominflting a-nd monopolistic position in the production
and sa.le of cmnmereia1 meat-handling equipment in the l:rnited States.
lna.smuch as there ,yerc no other produccrs competing with :THcClin-
tock in manufacturing and selling 11 complete Jine of said equipment
on a national or regiona I basis IcClintoek s sales, at the tiTne it was
flcql1ired , constituted the national market for cOITunercial meat-
handling equipment.

In ID57 the total sales of commf'lcial meat handling equipment by

the three produeers which ma.rketed said equipment on a national
basis amounted to about $1 278 150. The total sales of said equipment
! 1m! yeaI' by the :lIcClintock Di dsion of respondent represented
SL06-: 160 , or an 83.3 pel' cent share. of the national market. Black-
mnn s sales of commcrcial meat.-handling equipment in 19;')7 were
899 090 , representing 7.8 per cent of the national market. On this
basis, therefore, responclenfs share of the national market ,yftS in-
crea e(l to D1.1 per cent , foJlm,ing jL: acquisition of the commercial
meat- han(1Jing equipment business of BJad::man in )iay 105S.

\R. 1-:. Respondent. has Y10Jated Scct.ion 7 of the CJnyton Act, as
nmenc1f't in that the ncqllisition of the stoek , assets , ancl business of
l\IcClintock , as ,yeJl as the acquisition of the commcrc1al meat-han-
cHing equipment, as ets and business of Blackman. as described :in
Paragl'nphs Eight and Ele,- en hereof , may have the effect of sub-
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stantiaDy lessening competition or tending to crente fL monopoly in
the production and sale of commercial meat-hand1ing equipment in
the Vnited States , Or in various parts thereof.

lo1'e specificaJly, the aforesaid effects include the actual 01' potential
lessening of cOlnpetition or a tendency to ereate a monoply in the fol-
lowing ways , among others:

(a) Actual and potential COIn petition generally in the procll!ction
and sale of c0111nercia,lmca.t-handIing equipment has been or may be
substantiaJly lessened.

(b) YlcC1intock and B1ackman haye been permanently eliminatecl
a.s independent competitive factors in the production and sale of com-
mercial meat-handling equipment.

(c) The only national competitor of respondent , as weJl as any po-
tential future competitors, in the commereia.l meat-handIif\ equip-
ment field have been or may be foreclosed from competing with re-
spondent because of anyone , or more , or a.ll of the following factors;

1. Respondent's financial and economic strength;
2. Respon(lent s power an(l ability to control prices, terms nnd C011-

ditions of sale on commercial meat-handling equipment, particl1lnrly
through the use of pricing practices that ha.ye the effect of lesseJ1ing,
restricting, restraining or eliminating competi6on:
3. Hespondent's dominant and monopolistic position as t.he only

manufacturer and seller of a "complet.e linc" of comnlercial meat-
handling equipment; and

4. Hesponclent's denlonstrated abilit.y t.o eliminat.e competition by
acquiring or buying out competing producers and sellers of commercial
meat-handling equipment.

(cl) Actual and potential competition between distributors and job-
bers of commercial meat-handling equipment has been , or may be , snb-
stantially lessened or elilnina.ted;

(e) By reason of the aforesaid acquisitions , respondent has acquired
and been placed in a dominant andmonopolistie position in t.he pro-
duction and sale of commercial meat-handling equipment in the United
States;

(f) By reason of the aforesaid acquisitions , respondent is the only
producer and seller in the l,Tnitecl States of certain types and sizes of
commerc.ial meat-handling equipment;

(g) By reason of t.he aforesaid acquisitions, competition has been
elimina.ted between ::IcClintock and Blackman in the pl'oclnction and
sale of commerciallneat.-handling equipment:

(h) Xew entrants into the, business of IJrodnc111g' and Eelling com-
merci8.1 mellt-handling equipment halTe been , or E1UY be , discouraged or
inhilJit.ec1 because of ihe (lominant au(1 monopolistic position , iinnncial
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resonrces find economic power of respondent and because of the sub-
i:tantiaJ costs involved in esttLblishing nUlllldactur:ing faeili6es and
in breaking into and gaining a share of the c01111e1'cin1 meat-handling
equipment market;

(i) By reason of the aforesaid acquisitions, concentration gen-
era.lly in the commercial meat-handling equipment busincs:: has been
greatly increased; one of responclenfs two national competitors in

the field has been eliminated; tlnd respondent's capital resources

operating facilities and economic power generally haTe been sub-
st.antia11y increased; and

(j) By reason of the aforcsaill acquisitions , respondent has acquired
the manufacturing facilities , the market position and the dominant
ability to monopolize or tend to monopolize the market for c.ommercia.l
mea, handling c.quipment in the l,-;nitec1 States and various parts
thereof.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acquisitions , aets and praetices of respondent,
as hereinbefore alleged and set forth, constitute violations of Section
7 of the Clayton Act (U. c. Title 15 , Sec. 18) as amended and ap-
proved December 29 , 1950.

Mr. William J. Boyd, J1'. and 11h. Peter Jeffr-y supporting the
cOlnplaint.

Mayer, Friedlich , Spiess , Tiel'ey, Brown d3 Platt Chicago , Ill. by
iJII'. Leo F. Tie,'ney, Mr. Bryson P. Bwnham and Mr. Robel't W. Pat-
terwn of Chicago , Ill. for respondent.

IXITL\L DECISIOX BY Lom:x H. L. \LTGJ-rLIX , I-IK\RIXG EX"\JIIKEH

i\:at1Jl'e of the Pi' occe(hng-The Is8u('8

In this ease it is alleged in the complaint , flncl deniecl in the ans\Yer
that respondent corporat;jon , EkeD Products Company (hereinafter for
brcvity referred to eit her as Ekeo or as re:oponclent), has violatecl 7 of
the Clayton Act , as amended , and a ppl'owd December 2D , 1 D50, 15

A. 918. The bra acquisitions made by respondent , \yhich are
alleged to constitute snch violation, arc (1) its conglOlnerate aC(luisi-

tion in 1954 of the ::IcClintock Ianufacturing Company (hercinafter
for brevity referred to as McClintock), which had been theretofore en-
gageel , among otller things , in the lnanufacturc , sale and distribution

1 The innuenc10 of tile complaint also proverly refc:'s to its i suance pl1l'S,lant to 

of the Clf!yton Ad, as amenclec1 (15 U. A. S 21) which is the p:' ocer1urul s ction of

said act. Since no procedural questions undcr 511i(1 section 11ave been raised herein, it will
not be fUl'tlJel' referred to in tlJi5 initial (1eeision . ),!any t)\1estions relating to eddenee and
procedure under the Administrative Procedure ..et , however, have been raised by counsel
Ilnd determined by numerous ru1ings and orders in the course of this litigation.
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of cOlllnereial l1E'at-hfllc11ing eqllipmcnt\ 1..hic11 is the line of com-
merce involved; and un iis subsequent horizontal acquisition of those
partic-ubI' assets of Blftckmnn Stamping & )'Iannlaetul'ing Company
(hereimdter for brevity referred to as Blackman), which it had used
in its compe-t,it1on \yit.h respondent in t.he same type of bU.3iness for
morc t.hnn t\yO yeflrs prior tot he time respondent purchased such

assets on )lay 9 , 1968.
UncleI' the pJeadings , and as the cnse \'ias nctm1.1y tried , the only

basic issue in substnnt,ial c1Jspl1te is whether the facts establish with
re,asonable probability that the said acqllisitions by respondent in
sneh 1ine of commerce , and its acti,-jtics in SLlch lmsiuess , conc:titute a
violat.ion or violations of said S 7, as amenc1ec1, There. is no essenbal
dispute (1) as to the status , cbarader aud extent of the business of the
three respective corporate organizations illyolyed in the t,\"o mergel'
(2) that sueh eorporations arc , or at. mnterial t;mes have been , engaged

in interstate commerce; (3) as to y"hnt constitutes the rele' ant geo-
graphic ma.rket or (4) t.he line of commerce involved; ,Ind (5) that
respondent did effect the said two acqnisitions,

Counsel support.ing the complaint insist, in substance , that the evi-
dence establishes that respondent, corporation in its totality is far
larger and more finmwiaHy pmTerful than any of its competitors in the
line of commerce involved herein: thnt the aforesaid acquisition , as
,yel1 as t.he various aets of respondent al1egec1Jy related there. , which
arc hereinafter referred to briefly, were and are unlawfully pre(1atol'Y

in eharacter and haTe. the effect of substantia11y lessening competi-
tion or tending; to create a monopoly as prohibited by said S 7 , as

amended; and , therefore , such evidence justifies and requires the is-
suance of nn extremely brond andl1an:11 ordcr of divestiture of :.IcClin-
tack by EkeD , a1t.1rmgh stich orcler is not demanded of the Blackman
assets since the, same are no,, nonexistent for purposes of such an
order.

The material language of said section which is contailJul in its first puragraph is as
follows: "That no corporation engaged ill commerce shan acquire , directly or ;nrlirectly,
the whole or any part of the stock + " , and no corporation subject to thp jtl'isdiction
of the Federal Trade Commission sha11 acquire the whole 01' any part of the i\s ets of

nnotber corporntion engaged also in commerce, where in any line of COIDmercc in any

section of the COUtltn' , the effect of ;:ucll acquisition jJH\ ' he snbslunti:I1I \' to les;;en competi-
tion , or to tend to create B. monopoly,

The following lftnguage in the third paragraph of said section is not material to the
issues of the proceeding', but is releva.nt to any possible impliCfltion or inference that the
numerous other acquisitions and O'H'r- all corporate structure of respondent not charged
in the complaint as violations of 7 are unlawful: '''' .. .. rKothiugJ contained in this
scction !shal1) prevent a corporatioll cngaged in commerce fmm causing the formation
of subsidiary corporations for the actual carrYJJ1g' on of their immediate lawful business,
or t11e natural and Jegitimatl' branche;: or extensions tl1ereof, or from owning: and holding
aJJ or Ii part of the stock of such s1Jbsi(liary corporations whcn tJJe effeet of such forma-
tion is not to substantiaIIy lessen competition,
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Respandent., hawever, in denying the charges contends, in sub.
stance, that each of its twO' questionecl acquisitions has been la,vfuJ1y
made and that the evidence fails t.a shmv e.ither that it has established a
monO'paly 0'1' that there is any reasO'nable prabability there ,1'il1 be
any sueh allegeclunlawful mO'nopolistic dIect in the future. Among
ather matters presented in support af its pasitian , respondent argues
that the e,vidence establishes that there is and can be nO' tendency
tmrard monopoly in this type of business becau:;e the 1 ine af cammerce
is of such :1 nature that entry into it is comparati1'ely easy; that 11ane

of the products in this line af commerce require any large investment
far the necessary presses , dies and taO'ls for their manufacture; and
that there ,yere already, and still are , substantird competitors actllfllly
engaged to' same extent in the business , and that there aTe many others
whO' present.ly haye the potentifllity of engaging competitively at any
tinle in this line af commerce. It further asserts t.hat re.1abye to' its
acquisition of the Blackman assets , any order of divestiture ,\ould be
nloot (as to which contention counsel supparting the c.omplaint hrnte
taeitly conceded) ; that its prior acquisition of i'dcClintock made 110'

cha.nge in the cmnpet1tlve market then existing, Hlld there is no evidence
of any unlawful acts 011 its part subsequent thereto upon which di, esti-
ture of fcClintock can be lawfully premised. It further contends that

in any event certain portions of the order of divestit.ure as to' :\IcClin-
tock prapO'sed by coullse, l supporting the, complaint are "ith011t anlhnr-
it.Y of la".

In this initial decision , on the ,yhale record , it is found and deter-
mined that counsel supparting the complnint , J-mying the burden nf
proO'f s haye fa.iled to establish by substantial evidence any legal basis
for diyestiturc under 7 of the Clayton Act , and the complaint herem
is t.herefore dismissed. But , as hereinafter set forth , the t111eged acts of
respondent. after its acquisition af :\IcClintock in lD;')J may lJe sllch as
to wa.rrant tt proceeding under Section i5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission ,Act, as ,yell as under the Clflyton Act , as amcnded by the
Robinson-PaJman Act. ,Yit.hout rxpressing any opinion, ha\Ye1'er

eit.her as to the administrative advisability of sHch a proceeding 0'1' as

to the rnerits of any facts which might therein be adjudicat.ively pre-
senred; this dismissal aJ the present eampJnint , by lts very nature , is

without prejudice to any such furt,her proceeding flS the C()nllnis ion in
its wisdom may deem is required.

8 Sf'ction 7(c) of tbe Administrati\'e Procedure Act (J5 L. A. l006(c)), find the

Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings , forme!'ly , aDcl now
:12 (a).
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HistoiY of the Litigation

The Commission issued its eomplaint herein on September 26 , 1960
and it ,yas thereafter duly served upon respondent. ,Vhen the C.Ol1.
plaint issued , t.he undersig11ecl hearing examiner ",vas appointed to
take the test.imony, receive C\Ticlence and perform all other clut.ies
aut.horized by la"\y. On ember 2 , 19GO , respondent mm-ed for all
extension of time to plead , and also requesteel that if a motion ' were
filed by it, a elate should be set for oral argument thereon. On 1\'ove11-
bcr 3 , 1960 , respondent was granted to December 5 , 1960 , to plead.

Hespol1c1ent , within the time granted therefor, fied its motion to
strike those c.ollsidel'able portions of the compla,int which related to
the acquisition of ::IeClintock , together \yith a motion for extended
time to nns"\ycr the remaining portions of the complaint. These motions
were opposcd by an anS',eJ' filed December H , 1960 , by counsel sup-
porting the cOlnplaint and thereafter , 011 .Tanuary 19, 1961 , the ex-
aminer heard oral argllments on the motion to strike. On ::1arch 9 1961
after clue consideration , the examiner deniec1l'espondent' s said motion
to strike and thereupon set April1 1961 , as the time fOol' iiling ans"\\-

to the complaint in its entirety as administratively approved and issued
by the C011mission.

J1espondent , on March 20 , 1961 , fiJed a request for lea,e to file an
interlocutory appeal from this order and also requested the Commis-
sion for a corresponding extension of time to answer. Counsel support-
ing the complaint then filed their ,answer brief before the Commission
and respondent filed a reply brief thereto. On April 10 , 1961 , the Com-
mission denied the respondent's request for an interlocutory appeal

on the ground that respondent had made no showing that the Com-
mission in issuing its complaint had erred in its administrative deci-
sion that it had reason to believe re.spondent's acquisition of J\IcClin-
toek Ianufacturing Company violated S 7 of the Clayton Act , and on
the further grounds that the appeal was premature a,nd not one to be
gra.nted under the Commission s Rules of Practice.
On April 11 , 1961, respondent promptly fied its answer to the

complflint.
The presentation of the C01lmission s case in chief required some

23 days of trial on and between August 7, 19CH , and September 18
19G2. Hearings were held in the cities of ,Yashington , D. , Chica.go
Illinois, Detroit , :l\ichigan, and Los Angeles and San Francisco
California. A nmnber of objections, motions and other lnatters were
prcse,nted and detennined by the examiner during the course of those
hearings. Specific a,nd detailed references to most such matters are
Illnecessary to be recited herein) but reference is made herein to certain
matters that bear materially upon this decision.
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After 15 hearings had been held in four of the said cities, on Novem-
ber 28, 1961 , counsel supporting the complaint requested the Com-
mission for permission to file their interlocutory appeal, raising ques-
tions as to various rulings made by the examiner during the hearings
rejecting certain proffered evidence and, in the alternative, praying
that the Commission either amend the complaint, or direct its amend-
meut, in numerous substantial and specific particulars which would
have injected additional issues into the complaint by expanding the
lines of connneree, thereby broadening the other issues on which
the case had theretofore been partiany and extensively tried. In practi-
cal effect , it would have necessitated a retri,d from the beginning or due
process of law would have been denied to respondent. Respondent
filed a reply to the said request for permission to appeal and, on J anu-
ary 24, 1962 , the Commission denied such request for interlocutory
appeal fl'3 llujnstified under its Rules of Practi('c and nbo denied COUll-
:cls : a1ternntiyc rcquest. for numCTOllS flTnenc1ments to the complaint
apparently confirming its earlier administrntiyc c1etcTlnination as to
the n:11-n1'e nncl bn'adth of the charges it desired to haY8 tried in this
))l' oceediJlg'.

ejectec1 nmendments, if allOlnxl , y,-auld have extensively
broadene.d the allcgec1lines of COJ11Jnerce by including commercial bak-
ing pans and rubber greens. The .latter are a.rtificial vcgctrlbles used to
decorate meat displays to the retail trade. Neither of these types of

products had been alleged in the complaint to constitute any part
of the line. of C011merce set forth therein and, in fact, are ent.irely
irrelevant thereto as is hereinafter found.

At the Jast hearing of evidence on September 18 , 1962 , the case in
chief I'' as rested. Respondent then rest.ed its defense without presenting
a.ny evidence , conditioned only upon the examjner s deferred rulings
on certain offers of evidence made late in the trial by counsel support-
ing the comp1a,int. Such offers in due course wer8 rejected by an order
issued December 10 , 19G2 , whereby respondent' s rest became absolute
(R. 2866-2873), and by the said order the examiner therefore ,,1so
:formally closed the case for the reception of evidence.

During s;lic1last hearing on September 18 , 1962 , counsel supporting
tho complaint, prior to resting the case-in-chief, moved thflt the
he,aril1g exmnine.r t.ake offcial notiee of the Commission s " eport
on Corporate IeTgel'!" and Acquisitions , I\Ia,y 1955 ' which respo:lc1ent
opposed only insofar as it "would tend to p,sta,blish speeific fgc.s jn
issue. The examiner, by a comprehensive \yrittell order cbtecl December

, 1 f)G , granted said motion in pa.rt. -a,nel denied it in part, in substance
agreeing to take offcial notice of sflid report as hackground evi(lence
but r8fn:;ing to offcially notice such certain requested particular por-

213-121--70--
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tions thereof as proof of any specific facts in actual contest in this
proceeding.

Pursua.nt to leave granted, counsel for the parties on J anua.ry 25

and 28 , 1963 , filed their respective proposed findings and conc.usions
together with supporting briefs. Counse.l suppor6ng the complaint a.Jo
filed their proposed order of divestiture. Also , by further leave granted
on .January 21 , 1963 , each of the parties thereafter filed their respec-

tive objections to the maHers theretofore proposed by the other, the
Answer" of counsel supporting the complaint being flIed on Februal'Y

, 1963 , and the "Objections" of respondent being filed on February
, H)63. Counsel supporting the comphtint meanwhile- on anuary 25

had filed their "In Camera Schedules Supplementing Proposed Find-
ings of Fact:' etc" and npon l'bnHlry 2G respondent filed an "

Camera l\femoranc1um in Opposition to Certain Findings Proposed by
Counsel Supporting the COllplaint : together with a Reply brief.

Case S?dnnitted Celwi'olly and Considered Upon the lVhole Re()o,'

This case has been submitted generally for initinl decision and
not upon an interlocutory mot.ion to dismiss under 6 (e) of the Com-
mission s Rnles of l:: l'actlce for --"djl1di( Htive Proceedings , and the evi-
dence has 111cre1'ore been e.valuated \yeig-hed and conside.re.c and is
decided herein upon the merits with applicable legal pl'inciple

The record herein consists of L trnn c.ript of eyidence of 2873 pages
and some 400 docnmentary exhibits. Some 34 '\\ itnes es testified. C0U11-

5el supporting the complaint has submitted 253 proposed findings
while respondent has submitted 78. :.lany of these proposed findings
based upon considerable evidence, now become immaferial to decision
in view of the H'l'Y recent opinion of the Suprcme Court in nited
Statc8 The PhiZcr,delphia Vational BaTik: et al derided .Julle. 17
1963 , not yet ofIicially reported , but found set forth in fnll in BKA'
Antitrust and Trade R.cgulation R.eport o. 101 , June 18 1963

, pp.

7 to incln iYe. \VhiJe this dec.ision involved bank mergel" : and
other provisions of Jft\y than S 7 were involved , in the course of the
opinion the. COUI'I I afteT reviC\ying the legislrtive history of the 1950
amendme.nts to , and with refeTence to many pertinent cOlni c1eci-

sion , including United State8 v. BtOu' n Shoe O(). 17. 8. 37(1 r.

29,1 , heJd (p. X-19) :

This intellse Congressional concern witll the trend to\yanl concentration \'- ar-
rants cli."pC'n"ing, in cC'rtain eases. with elaborate proof of markC't strncture. llHU'
ket beha,- io1' or probable Rnti-competitiyc effects. Sprciftcally-, we think that fl
merger which produces a :frm controJ1ng an undue percentage share of the 1'e1e-

yalJt market, and results in a significant increase in the COnC€lltration of firms ill
that market , is so inherentl:v likely to lessen competition subst:mtially that it must
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be enjoined in the absence of eyidence clearly showing that the merger is
Dot likely to ha,e such anti-competiti,e effects. '" '" 

':'

Such a test lightens the burden of proving ilegality only with respect to mer-
gers whtQse size makes them inherently suspect in light of Congress' desig'u in

7 to prevent undue concentration. * * *
The merger of appellees wil result in a single bank's controlling fit least

30% Qf ,the commercial banking business in. the four-county Philadelphia metro-
politan .area. 'Without attempting to specify the smallest market share which
,,,ould -still be considered to threaten undue concentration , \Y€ are clear that
30% prescnts that threat. '" * ,.

W11ile this recent decision involves only a horizontal merger , the
opinion makes clear, as have earlier decisions , that all mergers are ,,,ith-
in the contemp1ation of the 1950 amendments to S 7 and the above-
quoted principles undoubtedly app1y to the case at bar which has been
mostly concerned ,rith evidence purporting to show "market behavior
and "probable anti-competitive eire.cts.

In the case at bar the prouf establishes that, prior jts acquisition
by Ekco in 195'1, MeC1intock had approximate1y 98% of business dons
on the national seale in tIle line of C0l1111181'C8 involved herein (exclud-

ing a few companies doing business on a. local or limited basis). Ekeo
sha.rc, ,yhile shrinking somewhat during Blackman s . hOl't boom and
Chesley s near monopoly in the Detroit distribution area 11a8 ag,1in

reached a percentage of such national business subst.antially approxi-
Hlating what JIcClintoek had when Ekeo acquired it. ,V11i1e there are
some minor disputes , there is no doubt that :.lcCJintock, in its day,
held , and Ekeo now holds the lion s share of the total productioll Hnd

sale of the products in question. Therefore , such substantially nllCOll-
Ldict.ed facts now appear to have established a prima facio ('a ill

support of the complaint, except as the facts in cYic1ence estab1ish

that by the very nature of the business there is no. reasonable proha-
bility that a monopoly exists within the contemplation of , 1S

amended. Of oonrse, counsel for both palties , as well as the exami11er
during the trail were unaware. that such a broad rule \\"ould be laid
down in this recent bank decision and the case was tried and heard
without its benefit.

A decision covering all issues presented in detail is impossible to
pr.epa,re within the very limited time therefor 'which the Commission
has prescribed. But since very substantial parts of the record relate to
nnmerous events occurring subsequent to respondent' s acquisit.ion of
:McClintock, with whjeh a large part of the proposed findings of Ute
parties is concerned , such record and findings may be disreg-:llclccl
11erein without passing upon their merits. This is true not 0111y becau
they reJat.e to post-H-cquisitioned activities of respondent UllIleCeS tlr\'
to ultimate decision , but a.1so because this is a conglomerate mergc
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with special guide lines which are determinative of the case upon con-
sideration of certain basic facts relating to the fundamental nature of
the business which can more briefly be stated. The gist of this case lies
within the ambit of a few basic facts, that respondent has by far the
largest share of the market of the products involved but (1) it does
not make or control the source of the basic mawrials used in such
products ' manufacture , (2) the amount involved for necessary ma-

chinery and tools to manufacture these products is small; and (3) sales
organizations are readily at hand in numerous distributors of various
items to the meat market trade, all of which means easy access to the
markets and buyers.

Many of the proposals submitted by counsel supporting the com-
-plaint are prmnised upon evidence which was rejected according to
basic principles of evidence. This decision must be made upon the
whole record and not upon rejected e,vidence. Thereforc, to grant such
proposals by reconsidm'jng and receiving rejected evidence would
necessarily require reopening and retrying substantially the entire
case in order to afford respondent due process of law , and unduly de-
Jay the TInal determination of this proce,eding. Such proposals, there-
fore, haye been rejected. .A.11 other P1'oposecl finclil1gs of fact, together
with conclusions of law and orders , respectively submitted by t.he
parties , which are not incorporated herein , either verbatim or in sub-
stance and effect , a.re a.lso hereby reje.cted; and any pending oners of
evidence, motions, or objectiolls made during the C0111':36 of the pro-
ceedings , which have not heretofore been e:spressly granted , denied
or overruled , are hereby denied or. overruled.

The hearing examiner has given full , ca.reful and impa.rtial con-
sideration to all testimony, taking into consideration his observation

of the appctlra,ncc, conduct and dcnleanOl' of 8flCh of the yitncsscs
\\ho appeared before him. An docmnents in evidence and stipu1ations
of fact

, '

as ,veU as those facts alleged in the, complaint which arB ad-
mitted in the answeT have been duly considered , aDd flll statements
arguments, proposals allcl briefs of counsel hP"V8 beo1 closely studied
in the 1ight of all the Bvic1cnce. The, exanliner has also cllrefnlly consid-
ered as a matter of judicial notice. the Comn-:issim :mid Ill2port of

1I1a:y 1955 , but only for background purposes in acc:ol'cbnce w.ith his
said ruling of DeCC111ber 10 , 1862. lIe has , 110\HW , J.l:Ilitrd the, findings
herein Inade to those which aTe demned natel'inl f!. c1 rejected those
"hieh se81n relevant to another type of p:!.ceeding 01' e Ulmccess::u'

to this de.cision.

Upon the "\vhole record so considered , t118 h8al' Eg examiner finds
generally that counsel supporting the complaint h8.70 :Eailcd to lYwin-

tain the burden of proof lllcnmbent npon them and hayc failed to
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establish by reliable, probative and substantial evidence, and the fair
and reasonable inferences drawn therefrom, the material disputed

issue herein , and therefore finds the,t the charges of the complaint
have not been sustained. More specifically, upon consideration of the.
wI-uJe record, tho hoaTing examiner makes the following

FINDI GS OF FACT

The OOl'porations Invo/med

Ekco Products Company, which for brevity is hereinafter referred
to either as respondent" Or "Ekeo " "\as originally esta.blished as a

business in 1888. On October 6 , 1903 , it became an Illinois corporation
as "Edward I\.atzinger Company." In .June 1944, the corporate name
was shortened by substituting "Ekeo " for the personal name "Edward
Katzinger." It is inferred that "Ekeo" '''as coined from the initials of
the first and surnames of the founder as sct forth in the previous cor-
porate title, and with the syllable " " added in short for "Company.
It is further inferred that this short, distinctive and catching trade
name of "Ekco " was also adopted not only to retl1in the flavor of the
original name but to hold substantial and long- established g-ood will.
In any E',vent the \'ord ':Ekco ' had become so well known it was re-
tained when the corporation was reorganized as a Delaware corpora-
tion on April 29, 1960, as "Ekco Products Company" and all of
respondent' s assets and business were merged into the new Delaware
corporation. Sinc.e bec-Olning a, Dela.ware cor.poration, respondent has
continued to maintain its offce and principal place of business at 1949
North Cicero Street , Chicago, Illinois.

Coun el supporting the compla.int seek to read into this reorgani-

zation of respondent as a Dela.wa,rc corporation sOllicthing sinister
relative to the alleged illegality of the two Inergers involved in this
proceeding. ?oTane such appears , and such suggestion is rejected as
fantRstic, unrealistic., and wholly contrary to the clearly proper and
legitimate c0l1Jorate purposes of respondent in effecting such reorga-
nization under the laws of t.he State. of Delaware.

McClintock Manufacturing Company, hereinafter which for brev-
ity is referred to as "McClintock " ,,"s incorporated April 5 , 1934
a.nd before its sale, to " kco :: on June, 30 , lD54, had been a corporation
organized a.nel exist.ing under the laws of the State of California , with
its offce and principal place of bu illess at 2700 South Eastern
Avcl1w , Los \ngE'lp , California.

The, Blaekman Stamping: & 1\Iauufactl1ring Company, which for
brevity is hereinafter referred to as :' Bla.ckman ': is now and was at
the times ma.terial heret.o , a corporntion organized a.nd existing under
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the laws of the State of California , with its offce and principal place
of business at 2730 East 37th Street, Los Angeles, California.

Interstate Oommene-The Rele ant ;l adcet

There is no dispute as to the fad that respondent is now and at all
times material hereto has been engaged in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended. In the course and conduct
of its business respondEmt has produced and sold , and continues to
produce and sell , its products and services to purchasers located in
the various states of the United States and iu the District of Columbia.

n is also undisputed that at the time Ekco a.cq11ired all the stock
and assets of McClintock on Junc 30, 1954, :vrcClintock was engaged
and for lilany years prior thereto had been engaged , in the sale and
distribution of commercial meat-handling equipment and meat mar-
ket accessories in COHllnerce, as "comme.rce" is c1e.fined in the Clayton
Act, as a.lnended , its pllTcl1Rsers being located in the various states of
the United States and in the District of Colmnbill.

Further, it is undisputed that at the time Ekco by pureha28 ac-
quired certain assets of Blackman on :May 9, 1958 , Blackman in the
conrse and conduct of its business of selling a.nd distributing com-
me.rcial meat-handling equipment was engaged , and for fl period of
over two yea.rs prior thereto had been engaged in conllnerce, as " com-

merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as ameuded , in the sale and dis-
tribution of s11ch products to purchasers thereof located in various

states of the United States and in the District of Columbia. There is
no evidence, however, that Blackman in its other activities herein-
after mure fully referred to , was EO engaged in comlnerce.

It is substantial1y agreed by the parties and it is also found upon
the evidence that the relevant lines of products involved in this pro-
ceeding are sold on a national basis and the entire United States is
therefore the relevant market.

T he Line of C mnm.e1'ce

The relevant 1ine of commerce in this proceeding as substantially
alleged and referred to in Paragraphs Fonr, Seven , and J\ine t.o
Eleven , inclusive, of the CompJaint, and clear1y established by the evi-
dence consists of two sub-lines:

(a) The Inanufacture and sale of anodized aluminull1 platters, pans

and lugs suit.able for storing and tra,nsporting a. variety of commercial
products within a factory, store or warehouse, the use of whjch insofar
as is relevant here consists of the storing and transporting of meats;
and
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(b) The manufacture and sale of metal racks , ,vhich are stationary:
and meta.l carts , \vhich \vith \vheels attached are nlovnble racks, find
which are appropriately used in such prcmises in the storing and trans-
portation of meats.

These two sub-lines of products require different materials and
methods of manufacture. The basic mate.rial nsccl in the manufacture
of the platters , pans and lugs is alnminum , which when anodized by
an electrolytic process makes a product the surface of which is hard
and impervious to organic acids deriving fr01ll raw meats and \yhich
surface ea,sily lends itself to cleaning, does not chip or shatter and
break and by reason of its durability has Jongtime life in spite of the
ordinariJy hard usage it receives in meat handling. On the other hand
ra.cks and carts, which are used rcspectivcly to store or to transport
the platters , pans and lugs in which the meat is placed , are made of
sheet metal shelving held in place by metal tubing, pJus wheels, of

course, in the case of carts. Aluminum i3 not the basic metal used in
the making of racks and carts.

These two lines are complimentary and used in conjunction '\vit,
each other jll the business of lumdling meats. Each on account of its
strength and durability only infrequently needs revlacement and the

replacement market 1'01' such product:: is Yer)' mall and the primary
a.nd important sales are now made to those who are equipping newly
opened supermarkets as 'hereafter more fun)' set forth under the cap-
tion ;; rn,rke.t for the, Line of Commerce.

In order that the c1istinct.on between the difterentlv llamed contain-
ers above referred to ma.y be clearly defined , platters re shallow , being
about thre, fourths of an inch deep and pans are from one to three
inches deep, depending on size of the other dimensjons

, ,,-

hi1e lugs
are 11ueh deepe.r pans , snch depths being dependent on the size, of the
other dimensions and the specific use for ",111('h such lugs UTe intended.
In the trade, models of such products are described and referred to
by the,ir length and bl'eac1fh , ::(ode110:2. , for example, be-ing 10 inches
wiele, by:24 inches long.

The Commission by its order of.J anuHr'y 24 , 1962 , had denied the at
tempt. of counscl supporting the compLtint to inject into t.his case any
ne,y line oJ commCl'ceol' to enlarge by amendment the above- described
line of corrul1el'Ce to include (1) ruhber greens which are artificia.l
vegetnbJes used for decorative purposes in the clisphLY of meat to reta.il
trade. and (2) baking pa.ns which are used for the baking of breads

and p:1stries. It js obvious that baking pans are entirely a different Ene
of commerce and that rubber greens have no direct connection with
pJatters pans and lugs and their storage and transport, which matters
primarily have to do with the behind the scenes of "back roonl" opera-
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tions. It is inferred that even the carts , after wrapped moats have been
tmnsported to and pI aced in seJf -service refrigerators , or other refrig-
erated display cases in the sales area of the store or market, are usually
promptly returned to the cutting room for further use there and not
left to impede the passage of clerks and retail customers through the
aisles of the retail selling areas.

MaTket f01' the Line of OommeTce

For some time prior to the recent trmnenc10us growth in popularity
of seJf-service retail meat operations , and as late as 1954 when Ekco
acquired McClintock, the principal market for aluminum platters
pans and lugs h!Ld been the service type of butcher shop usu!LlIy found
in food stores and m!Lrkets. In this earlier type of butcher shops the

meat was displayed in closed refrigerated cases attended by butchers
who dealt directly with !L111 served the customers by cutting or grind-
ing the me!Lt as selected !Lnd ordered by the customers. This type of

store utilzed aluminum platters and pans primarily for the showing
of uncut or unground meat products in the refrigerated display cases.
TIlls required the manufacturer to provide a lu,l'ge variety of different
sizes of platters and pans to fit the various cuts of meat TIh-ich were on
display as well as to fit them into the various sizes of display cases

then generally in use. Those stores , however, had comparatively EttIe
"back room" 1neat cutting and consequently had at best but 1imited
need for lugs, C:llrts and racks.

Similar to many other businesses there have been significant chal1ges
in the retail meat trade in recent years. COlmnel1cing in the nliddle
1950' s and continuing thcreafter, tl1cre has been a steady and rapid
increase in the 1111111ber of self-service type of supermarkets. Although
not all individual units of a11 grocery chains are supermarkets , the
evidence s110ws that the grocery chains and independents aTe ra.pidly
closing many of their non-supermarket stores and rep1acing them by
const.ructing new a,nd larger stores in the same general trading areas
to conform with supermarket busine-ss needs and pra,ctices.

The increase in seH-service super111arke.ts has resulted in a great
decline in demand for varied smaller sizes of platters and pans but in
an inc.reased demand for carts, racks and lugs and for larger sizes
of platters and pans. ow generally, only a few or the larger dimension
platters and pans are used in the self-service type of IneRt operation.
Chain food stores usually standardized 011 one or two of the larger sizes
of platters and pans for use in their self. service ret.ail meat opel:ations
of all of the stores in the chain , but different chains have standardized
on different sizes.
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At the present time, the principal market for the meat-handling
products just described are new food supermarkets, both chain and
independent, where such products are used principally for the handling
and storing of meat in their "back room" meat cutting and packaging
operations and generally food supermarkets utiJize self-service tech-
niques in their meat Inerchandising. In such self-service retail meat
operations , their meat handling products arc generally utilized only
for the storage of the meat products and the lTIQVCment thereof from
the "back room" to the refrigerated display cases, but ordinarily they
are not used in the display cases themselves.

A "complete line" of platters and pans to service food supermarkets
which now are the principal 11a,rket for these products consists of not
more than seven sizes , and may be as few as four. Even Gleason and
Jayne, Blackman s former salesmen , definitely hostile to respondent
conceded in substance that a large line was not llecessary and a few
large sizes of snch products would be suffcient to meet the demands
of the trade.

Illustrative of the popuJarity of larger sizes, the seven largest di-
mension platters which Ekeo s :\icClintock Division has recently man-
ufactured , for example, constituted 81 % of its total production of plat-
ters for the year 1960, and five of those largest sizes, from 10 to 12
inches wide by 24 to 30 inches long, constituted 74% of said total
production.

The cost of equipping the meat department in an average modern
self-service supermarket is approximately $20 000; of this amount only
about $400 is devoted to the purchase of platters , pans and lugs ,md
only a.pproximately $500 to thc purchase of carts and racks, a total
of or Jess than five per cent of the total cost of such department'

entire meat-handling equipment. The total annual donar value of this
line is but a very small part of the Gross National Product.

Since this comparatively small cost of equipping self-service retail
lneat departments with platters , pans , lugs, carts and racks has not
been shown to have any effect upon the retail prices of meat and there
is no charge or proof in this proceeding that the public at large has
been injured the principal theoretical injuries , hich upon this pro-
ceeding mllst be founc1ec1s'ltb siZenti1w!1 appca.rs to be those which might
probably OCClll' to the supermarkets of the country. The evidence
cOlll crnillg them in this (',lse , ,yithollt more, is fully indicative that
such corporate entities are wen able to look out for their own interests
as to t.he selection and prices of the commodities involved herein.
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atu)'e mid Extent of Re8pondenfs BlI.sincS8

In Paragraphs Four, Five and Six of the compJaint, there are

rather extensive a.legatiol1s relating to the nature and extent of re
sponc1ent' s business. J\fost of the material facts so allegecl are re-
spectively admitted by paragraphs 4, 5 , and 6 of the ans,\ye.r and
insofa.r as such a11egntions are admitted or further confirmed or de-
veloped by the evidence , the examiner finds the fol1myjng facts to be
true:

Respondent, directly and through several opcrating divisions and
various wholly owned subsidiary corporations , is engaged in the manu-
facture and sale of a wide variety of articles among \yhieh are the
commercial food and meat-hand1ing equipment , "\yhich is the line of
commerce involved herein as "\yoll as containers, kitchen tools and
tiu1\"arc, cutlery, commercj t1 baking pans, ice cream scoops and pad-
dles , woodenware , stainless steel cooking utensils and flatware. alnmi-
nunl ware , bathrooll1 hardware and accessories, sliding door harcl"\\"are
and steel lockers. Respondent, in addition to hs main plant in Chicago
Illinois, has several manufacturing plants about the country, includ-
ing one at Canton , Ohio , one at Vl1ittier, CaJifornia (the McClintock
lIlanufactllring Company Division Plant), and one at Pico Rivera
California, which .latter three plants were discussed and described at
some Jength in the testimony.

Sinee its acquisition of 'rcClintock in June 19;")4. , respondent through
its J\ieClintock Division has been the largest manufacturer and seller
in the L nited States of cOllmereial mcat- lulIdling equipment ' yhich
line it had never manufactured or sold before.

Sinec the lI1"cCJintock acquisition, respondent has been a. snb tan-
tiany large producer , SeneI' and lessor ot rubbcr gl'eens although in
1960 it sold its lessor business and is no longer engaged in that activity.
Respondent , through "\"\holly owned subsidiaries , also lonp: prior to the
feClintock acquisition , has engaged ancl still engages in the manu-
facture of bakery pans for commercia.l bakeries th rough its plants
located in Chieago , 111inoi3 , and ft number of other cities throughout
the United States , a.s \\'ell as in the Dominion of Canada in the cities
of Toronto , Ontario , and Vaneonver, British Columbia.

,Vhile respondent markets its VftriOllS products under n. number of
trade names, the only one which concerns the meat-handling equip-
ment material to this proceeding is "J\IcClintock " although some

incic1entn 1 reference ha.s been made to other of its trade names for
different and unreJated produets.

Responrlent, dircctly and through its various subsidiaries sclls its
ll1ultifarjous products and services to some 10 000 customers throllgh
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out the -United States. Its principal sales divisions are: the housmyares
division , which handles its household Jines of kitchen tools and Uten-
sils, cutlery and related items; t.he bakery division , which sells its
commercial and institutional bakery pans , equipment and accessories;
and a third division, with which this proceeding is concerned , which
markets building hardware and commercial meat-handling equipment

and accessories. Respondent also ha,s a fourth or International Di,-i-
sian which is of no materiality in this proceeding.
Responclenes commercial meat-handling equipment is sold by it

throughout the T;nited States , to the far greater extent through inde-
pendent butcher and Ineut market supply distributors who in turn
either sell such equipment to jobbers or directly to tIle trade , although
in some caSeS respondent itself does sell directly to food supermarkets.

Respondent' s executives have frankly admitted that it is a. progrBs-
sive and rapidly developing company with a large diversity of manu-
factured products ,,-hich it sells throughout the country find abroad.
By reason of its mergers of various other companies in the period
1950 and 1960, respondent substantially doubled the size of its opera-
tions , its net sales of all its divers lines of products going up from
some $36 000 000 to over $73 000 000 between 1950 and 1959 , with a
proportionate increase of its annual net income before taxes. And in
its value of total assets its net worth of some $19 000 000 in 1950 became
nearly $44 000 000 in 1959.

During the period of 1950 through 1960, Ekco acquired some 28
companies, each of which had been engaged in completely different
types and lines of equipment, most of ,,-hich can be generally class.ifiecl
under household articles, pa.rticularly kitcheu"ware. During this period
howe\ , it sold or otherwise entirely disposed of SOlne four of these
companies and ceased to manufacture and sell ,the principal products
formerJy ma(leby three more of it.s said me.rged companies. It also
disposed of all , or a substantial part of the staek or assets aequired
from four others. The :\IcClintoek acquisition of June 1954 , and the
Blackman assets acquisition of Iay 1958 , are the only oues anlong the
saiel total of 28 aequired companies that included any of the products
,dlich constitute the relevant line of commerce in this proee.ed ing.

Throughout their propose,d iindings and arguments, counsel snp-
porting the complaint lw ye l'epeate(lly referred to the size and financial
power of respondent corporation , comparing it to other considerably
smaller corporations engaged competitively with respondent in the

same line of commerce with "hich "\e are. here concerned. Of conrse
respondent's size has been duly conside.red but, as hereinafter more
fully found, respondent has not used its corporate resources generally
to manufacture or promote the sales of its commercial meat-handling
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equipment, but has separately retained substantially the same basic
organization as McClintock had at the time of its acquisition by
respondent, although it has increased the number of its distributors
for such products.

It is basic that size is not per 8e a violation ofthe autitrustlaws. This
has long been the uniform line of holdings under the Sherman Act. See

S. v. S. Steel Oorp. (1920) 251 U.S. 417, 445-448 , 451; U.s. 

Intemotional Harvester 00. (1927) 274 U. S. 693 , 708-709 , and S. 

Swift d' 00. (1932) 286 U. S. 106 , 116. In Inte1'otio1l. alllarve8ler
supra, p. 708 , the court said

, "

The law, however, does not make the
n181'e size of a corporation , however impressive, or the existence of
un exerted power on its part, an offense when unaccollp nied by unlaw-
ful conduct in the exercise of that power " and in the S1uift case supra
p. 116 , the. court says that a corporation s size , if used to abuse power
"is not to be ignored"

In cases under , the same viewpoint stm obtains. See Reynolds
AIetals Company v. (C. C. 1962) 309 F. 2d , 223, at p. 230,

which decision has ended that litigation insofar as it eOnCer118 the
determination of the i1egality of Hcynolds ' acquisition of Arrow
Brands , Incorporated. In that case the eomt held: ' je do not, nor
couJd we intilnate, that the mere intrusion of 'bigness' into a com-
petitiye economic community otherwise populated by commercial
pygmies ' will 'PeJ' 86 invoke the Clayton Act. " The court cites BrMo"

Shoe 00. , supra 370 U. S. pp. 328-329 , in support of this holding.

The M cOlintock Acquisition in 1951;

On June 30, 1954 , respondent purchased all outstanding stock and
thereby all assets of McClintock for a total consideration of $782

982. 80." After operating McClintock as a separate going corporation
for five months, respondent caused fcC1intock to be dissolved on

November 30 , 1954 , and all of its assets were then' merged into respond-
ent. :McClintock had been engaged in manufacturing various prod.
uets. Among other assets Ekco acquired from fcClintock those which
it had used in the n1anufacture and sale of commercial meat-handling
products were set aside and thereafter handled by respondent through
a separate division or subsidiary of respondent ,""hich was established
in Deeember 1954, knovvn as the JcClintock Products COlnpany, for
brevi tv hereinafter referred to as the IcC1intock Division.

Clintock had paid no dividends since 1950, and its available

cash position had declined unUl shortly prior to it.s acquisition by Ekeo
in 1954. In order to provide necessary working capital , I\IcClintock
borrowed $200 000 upon conditions imposed by its 1eEder that it should
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111aintain at all times net current assets of that amount and would pay
no dividends or other unusual expenses beyond current operatin
expense without the consent of such lender. McClintock' s chief stock-
holders found that, since it was a Los Angeles concern and the bulk of
their business was in the Midclle IVest and its freight costs to that
area wero very substantial , its capital was probably inadequate to meet
any substantial competition in the Middle IVest. The large manufac-
turers of refrigerators were specially feared by McClintock as com-
petitors since they had freight advantages over 1IcClil1tock , and while
they were not yet actively competitive, such manufacturers we.rc

equipped with the necessary manufacturing macl1inery and sales orga
Ilization to become active competitors. Also, McClintock' s offcers also
knew that anyone with presses and some money could easily duplicate
the dies which l\1cClintock used in its anodized pans , platters and lugs
and be competitive within six months. IVhile McClintock was at that
time the eounb')s largest producer of meat-handling equipment in
issue here, it is quite understandable why its stockholders were desirous
of selling the entire business. After a number of friendly conferences
with Ekco s representatives , EkeD did buy the business, and some of
:MeC1intock' s executives accepteel positions with EkeD , but at the time
01' the hearings seven years or more later , some of them had either
retired or had become associated with other and entirely different
businesses.

Prior to its acquisition of IcClintock, respondent had never
engaged in the manufacture and sale of the meat-handling products
involved herein or of any products comparable therewith or comple-
mentary thereto. Strenuous effort has been made by counsel support-
ing the complaint to show the relevancy of baking pans, in which
business respondent \vas a leading competitor. Such products are not
of material consequence. here, although prior to the lnerger respondent
and McClintock had both been competing in that particular field. The
case does not involvo any alleged ilJegallnerger in the baking pan busi-
ness and as already stated the C0ll111ission rejected the attempt to
amend the comphlint to inc1ude such products within the line of com-
merce relevant hereto.

1cClintock mnong its varied activities had also engaged in the
ma.nufacture , sale anc1lease of rubber greens which as already stated
in substance El.re only for the purpose of attracting and beguiling the
retail buyer of meat and are in no ,yay essential to or e';' 8n related to,
the Hse or any of the articles in the releyant line of commerce. The
Commission also had rejected proposed nmenc1ments to the comnhint
to include them in this proceeding. \IcClintock also did fl consic1 nlble
amount or industrial job shop stamping on a. cllstomer basis, and , like.
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Ekeo , had been engaged in defense contract work for the L';nited

Sta tes Government.
For EkeD: it.s entry into this lmsiness of maJndactllring and selling

anodized aluminum platters, pans and lugs , as \ye11 as racks and
carts, for the handling of meats , was an entirely l1e\v yenture. It
had never before manufactured or sold any such articles or any artides
com.parable thereto. As already stated, its acquisition of such business
of :Mc.clintock in 1954, therefore, was a conglomerate acquisition and
insofar as its activity in this line of business is concerned (other than
its subsequent acquisition of Blackman in 1958 , which was a horizontal
acquisition , -and hereinafter flll1y discussed), this case must. be con-
sidered in the 1ight of the deeisions hich gOyel'll conglomerate-
rnergers. Thus far, there has not be.en very much definitiye law made
upon this subject. It '.vas stated in the opinion of -Cniteel States District

.T udge Bryan , of the Southern District of "I ew Yark, issued April 15,
1!J63 United States v. Continental Can Co. , Inc. B='A Anti- Trust
Regulations Heporter, Nmnber 94 , April 1963 , pages X-I to X-
inclusive, at page X-II:

What we have here , basically is a cong'lomerate combination in which one com-

pany in two separRte indnstries combIned with another in a third industry for
tbe purpose of establishing a cU\'l'sified line of products suitable for a variety

of end uses to be ,",old to a wide range of customers with differing packing re-
quirements.

fter apt quotations from the COI11Jission Procter c: Gamble deci-

sion, Docket N Q. 6901 , hereinafter more fully referred to , the Court
continued:

Here the Government moved into virtually uncharted Section 7 territory.
In the bvelve rears sillce Section 7 was amendrd there are apparently only t'TO

other cases raising this rxcrptional problem. They are 
United States 

y, 

General

Jluto/'s (Euclid Road 13chines) which is currently pending in the District Court
for tIle -:ol'thern District of Ohio, and the Procter 

&: 

Gamble case before the

Federal Trade Commission which has just been dted. A third case, United

Statrs 

y, 

General DJjuumics filed in this district on :\ oYellber 8, H)6 and as Jet
undetermined may nlso involve the same problem to some extent. (The learned
court may have intentionally excepted from this list Consolidated. Foods Cor-

poration Docl;:et No. 'WOO , decided Xowmber 15, 1D62, beCflUSf' of the ;' reciprocity

problem inberent in tl1Rt case which distinguishes it in substantial respects from
a clear-cut conglomerate me1' :er snch as was before 1he Court and snch a,"' is in-

'Yolwd here.

The cvidencc shows that jnce Ekeo ncgllil'ed ::leClintock it has

c.arried on the IcClintoc.k activities in 11 part ofa p1ant owned b ' Ekco

at \Vhjttie.r Cfllii'orllia actually occ.upying only 8:2 000 square feet of
facTory and " t\l'ehonse space as against 4- nOO square feet preyionsly

used by j\feCl intock in its Los Angeles fnctory. There i 110 ::l\bstantial

evidence that Ekco put. its financial and other reSOllrces illtO the pl'O-
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dnction and sale of the products manufactured and sold by the
McClintock Division. Its growth has been gradual and it has merely
progressed at about the same progressive rate that :\lcClintock had
with respect to the relevant line of C0l111lerCe herein. EkeD has not

augmented the :McClintock Division staff with research , executive or
sales people from any other part of its large and diversified organiza-
tion. The line of products has not been expanded although it may well
be that certain improvements in relevant products that Blackman in-
novated have been adopted a11l used since that acquisition although
the record is not at all clear in that respect. In substance , the evidence.

8ho \\5 that EkeD has carried on essentially the same manufacturing
and sel1ing operations that )lcClintock did prior to the merger and has
not injected or infused capital or assets from any ot.her part of its
bllSillCS.': in the manufacture , ilch-ertising or sale of the relevant prod-
uc.ts herein.

The Blackman ,ACf)ltisdio' n 'i-n 1.9.

For some years prior to 1956 , Blackman had been engaged solely in
the business of contract metal stamping in the Los Ange,les area. It
had ll,\de sorne mcnt-hanclling equipment prior to 1952 for )IcClintock
but in no manner had othenvisc engaged in slwh business.

Pat.rick J. Gleason "\yas one of the owners of Gleason JIanufnctl1ring
Company, which Jlflc1e flnc1 sold rubber greens and in snch business

had been in competit.ion with ThlcClintock and subsequently so com-
peted with respondent's J\IcClintock Division after EkeD had acquired

f('C' ljntDck. 1\ogel' , fayne had sold rubber gree,lls for Glea on and they
"\HTC bot.h wel1 acquainted with Richard Blackman , the president and
chief st.ockholder of Blackman. In the business of selling" rubber
green:: : Gleason had decided that he needed a line of pan , platters , and

lngs ae. jgne(l for use in the meat-handling tl'flcle in order to further
c1e\ clop hts OWll hu inE' s. There is no eviclence that e.ither of them had
sol(l nllything hut TIlhber greens, but in the course of that selling the,y
had become accpUtinted "\yith the supermarket and other Dutcher t.ra.de

:1l0lmd the country. Gleason and Jayne both frankly admitted during
their testjmony that they did not have suffcicnt capit.al to cug.age in
the. manufacturing- of meat-handling equipment :;o they sought 011e

Olle "\dlO could fina,nee and CulTY out such mnnnfacturing. Before they
"\"\mt. to BlackmaIl , they had searched arollIlcl the Greater Los Ang' eles

nren for ;ueh l backer and interviewed a nnmber of concerns or persons
('Jignge.d in the tf1mping business. They were not succ.essful , since t.ho

they interviewed either had insuffcient capital or just were not inter
tpc1 in going into such an ext.ensive bnsinBss as that enthusiastically

projected by 01e,13011 and.J ayne.
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Gleason then solicited Blackman to manufacture such articles for
his company. Blackman was not a large metal stamping business , but
was substantial , and Richard Blackman , its president and chief owner
evidently believed it had suffcient capital and credit to finance the pur-
chase of the anodized aluminum necessary for the manufacture of such
products and to advertise the same suffciently over the country. Black-
111an also had some interest in developing a proprietary line for his
company in a.ddition to his general metal stamping business, although
he and his company had had no experience in m tnufacturing and sell-
ing on a nation-wide basis. After some negotiations , upon Gleason
persuasion , Blackman finally did agree to ll1anufacture and finance the
public presentation of a line of pans, platters, and lugs which -were to
be sold under the trade name "Dura-Lay.

Gleason and Jayne then orga,nized Gleason Sales, Inc. , a corpora-
tion which was to be the sale national sales agent for the Dllra Loy
line of products and which -would also market the rubber greens vlhich
were mallufactured by Gleason s other business, the Gleason 1\fanu-

fa,cturing Camp1U1Y. It is inferred that the manufacture of rubber
greens requires less capital than that required in the making of nletal
products. Gleason was the president and Jayne the vice president of
Gleason Sales , Inc. , J tyne being in direct ch 1lge of its sales operations.
The sole purpose of this corporation was to act as a national selling
agent in the supermarket equipment field.

Blackman agreed to and did supply the needed fmancing for the
purchase of anodized aluminum and with his presses did manufacture
the platters , pans and lugs. Gleason and Jayne, and their company,
were not to be compensated except on a strictly commission basis. T11e
business required the printing of price lists and sa.les propaganda
which the record indicates was paid for by Blackman. X 0 written con-
tract was ever executed bebveen Bla,cklnan, on the one hand as the
financier and manufacturer of the Dura-Lay line, and Gleason and
Jayne, on the other hanel, as the sales organization. As Jayne exp1ained

, they all had coufidence in each other.
About two years later, for reasons not explained , Gleason Sales,

Inc. , was dissolved or reorganized as National Market Equipment As-
sociates. During this period , Gleason and Jllyne had induced Black-
man to add a line of carts and racks, which apparently he did reluc-
tantly, in vie\v of the results the.retorOl'C achieved in the meat-handling
products field. Gleason and Jayne had attended a great many national
meetings , established (t line or djstributors , and pushed t.heir product
to a point where a substa.ntial nurnber or the Dura-Lay pans , platters
and lugs were being sold over the country. The record discloses , how-
ever, that Blackman, although a considerable investment had been
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made in this meat-handling equipment business, had not prospered in
that line; in fact, it is to be found from the in camera exhibits sum-
marizing financial records of the company that substantial net losses
to Blackman had been sustained after he had entered into ,this new line.

It was then that Blackman was advised by his personal physician
that he was incurably il with cancer from which he subsequently died

in March , 1959. It is urged strenuously by counsel supporting the com-
plaint that Ekeo s acquisition of Blackman was unlawful and preda-
tory in character, but the evidence relating to this tragic physical con-
dition of Mr. Blackman, and the sale of those assets of his company
that related to the manufacture of meat-handling products is revealing
to the contrary.

J ayno testified that he knew Mr. Blackman was il. At the time he
testified herein , Jayne was quite upset due to the fact that his home was
in an outlying area of Los Angeles which was near a raging forest fire
and counsel and the examiner did not press the matter with him when
he said

, "

It was out of respect to Dick Blackman that I don t amplify
any further. (It wasJ quite a shock, believe me." He was very emo-
tional about Blackman. The witness , Cecil L. Brewer, Jr. , who was
associated with Blackman, and who succceded him as president of the
company, testified as to the circumstances and reasons for Blackman
sellng the Dura-Lay business to Ekco as follows:

(There were) several considerations. We had considerably more money in-
vested in the business than we had foreseen, The volume of sales wasn t as great
as we had anticipated, and early in 1958, Mr. Blackman had been informed that
he had cancer, and he was concerned about the future of the business. I thinlc that
pla' ced considerable weight on his decision.

Brewer had nothing to do with the negotiations leading up to the
sale of the Blackman assets pertaining to the Dura-Lay line to the
:McClintock Division of Ekco, but John L. vViliams, then general

sales manager and now the president of the IcClintock Division

testified credibly as follows:
",Vell, I suppose the best way is to start from the beginning. As I testified yes.

terday, I knew Mr. Ricbard Blackman for many years, and I alwa;ys admired
him as a gentleman, although we \vere competitors in various types of business.
rr. Blackman and I had no real close relationship, but we were friendly com-

petitors. One day I received a telephone call from him, asking me if I \\"ould have
lunch with him. * II '" It was, maybe, within a 3D- day period before the acquisi.
tion. So I went and met him for lunch , and we discussed thc weather and the
fishing; and he told me that his doctor had informed him that he had cancer
anel that he wanted to start getting his estate in order; that he intended to sell
this part of his business and he wanted to know if we should be interested in
buying it. I tolcl him, as far I was personally concerned , this was not a decision
that I could make aloDe; but I would discuss it with 111'. Burns, who was then
my superior offcer. I went back and discussed it with DOll LEnrns); and a few

313-121--70--
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days later, we decided that we were interested in this. I contacted Blackman
again, and told him \ve were interested and aske(l him to submit whatever his
proposal might be , Quoting a price, and what he specifically had to sel1. So he did
this; and the company decided to acquire these assets , and they did.

It is unquestioned in the record that Ekco bought that part of Black-
man s business on :NIay 9 , 1958 , for a cash consideration of $142 335.

under a purchase and sale agreement which, a.mong other things , con-
tained a covenant by the Blackman Company not to re-engage in the
manufacture and sale of any meat handling equipment for five years,
a proper precaution , but .probably unnecessary since Richard Black-
man himself was soon to die and his successor in management , Brewe.r
made no indication during his testimony that the surviving heirs or
anyone connected with the company had any interest whatsoever in
returning to the business after Richard Blac.kma.n s clenth. The five-
year period , of course , has now expired. Such a covenant is not uncom-
mon , and "\vhat probable illegal monopolistic effect it may have been
supposed to have created is, in any event , now completely dissipated.

Aside from the intangibles pertaining to the Blackman Dura-LoT
line of ll1eat-handling equipment the respondent by its purchase ac-
quired certain raw materials and finished goods on hanel , but. the 0111y

manufacturing machinery useful in making tl1e. line which it. acquired
were certain tools and dies which ha.ve since been disposed of. They
"\yere sent to a Canadian subsidiary of respondent and the-n sold for
scrap.
Donald Burns , presently vice president and general manager of

Ekcds Builders IIardware & Industrial Division , and former yice

president in charge of sales of the !IcClintock Division during the
period when the Blackman acquisition occurred , testified in cOlTobora
tion of ,Villiams with respect to the acquisition except as to the per-

sonal conversation between \Villiams and Blackman , whereat Burns
was not present. As he recalled Ekco s position with respect to this
acqu-isiti0l1 , no consideration ,,-as ever given to buying the entire Black-
man business and the sale in question only involves those assets relat-
ing to the Dura-Loy line of products. And the record affords no eyi-
dence from which it can be in-fened that Blackman, in getting his

affairs in shape in readine.ss for his imminent certain death , eyer

Iyanted to , or tried to dispose of any other part of t11e bUSjlWSS in

selling than this losing element of his business which Gleason and
.fayne. had gotten him into.

Eau:. of E'ifi' Y Into This Line of Oom. nW'

The cTic1ellce. herein shows that buyers frequently are not discrimi
nnte as between the mnnufactul'ers of products, and sometimes buy
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steel racks awl carts from onB competitor and platters, pans and J ngs

from another. There is no evidence as to how much of any of the prod-
ucts involved herein are made by local pressing and tinsmith concerns
hence all findings are based upon the evidence prescnteel relative to
those doing a substantial interstate business in the relevant line of
COlllmercc.

1Vhile the evidence shows that porcelainized steel products were once
popularly used in the platters, pans and lugs used iu the handling of
meats in retail establishments , the present basic material preferred and
used therefor is anodized aluminum. There is B\'ic1ence the plastic lug
is gaining ground. Chesley sells only plastic: lugs, and sllccessfully.
Safe-way Stores , Inc. , the second largest food chain in the country,
seems to prefer plastic lugs , but currently this element of the relevant
line of commerce is anodized aluminum platters, pans and lugs.

The evidence is clear that respondent is not. a manufacturer of either
aluminum or steel , which are the basic items needed for the manu-
facture of the ,platters, pans and lugs , and the racks and carts , respec-
tively. There is no evidence that, due to its si7,e, respondent receives
any preferential treatment from the aluminum companies or the steel
cornpa.nies over anyone else engaged in this relevant line of commerce.

The c.yidence does show , hmH:H' , that there are. many operators
of presses throughout the country \"ho do commercial \york for others.
For e.sample, Gleason and .Jayne confcrred \..th a nUllb( r of concerns
doing that type (Jf \\ork belore they dealt \yith Blackman. The cost
of dies :for BJnckman 2 sizes of alurninmn pl,lUel's , 2'2 sizes of pans
and 4: sizes of lugs was estinmtec1 by Rre,yer to have been not less than

82;3 000 , nor more than $50 000. Thet-c - S cliilcrent sizes are no longer
nece:: uy to c.ornpete in the preBPllt-day denumcl for such products , and
fl few ::i7.es are suffcient. Gleflson and .J ayne te t:ified, for eX l1nplc , if
t hey "TETe to re-enter such businc,c:s they would concentrate on a few
of the. larger l1d popular sizes of such products. Chesley had attained
fl suh t(lltial business grO\"th ,,,it11 only three large sizes of aluminllm
platter. , a p1Hstic lug, ancl also carts and racks. The cost of a die for a
10 inch by ;-j() inch platter would cost from ff2 ;)OO to 8;J 000 and that
t hp3P \yould cost less per (lie if scyeral \yen.: made \yas tcstiiied to by
Kap1nJl. of E:.l,stern Steel Rack Company. It necessarily follo\ys that a
Ie,,, thousand dolla.rs cash on hand i\-uu1c1 pay for the necessary dies
itnd if one had other capital Or credit to buy the ahnnill1lll and steel
pay the cost of pressing the aluminum to size and pnying the labor
cost of assembly of steel pipe , sheets and ,,-heels together in racks or
carts, one, would he in business in this EnG except for the promotion 
snch products. Carts and racks at most require vcry simple equip-
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ment such as cutting tools and other tools capable of bending steel
rods or pipes. No e.xpensive specialized machinery is necessftry to go
into the cart and rack business. Of course, it would take some knowl-
edge of the business to fix adequate competitive prices and to contact
distributors, but the record shows there were many distributors who
sold various lines to the grocery and meat trade who would willingly
take on this additional line of products. The evidence shows that Black-
man s failure in the business was not in getting it startcd and under
way with abundant. distributors glad to take on the Dura-Loy line
but Blackman s inability to estimate the price at which such products
should sell nationally through numerous distributors and still leave
a reasonable profit to Blackman. Blackman spread out too rapidly
in a new business.

There are a llUll1ber of competitors in this line of business on a 11a.-

tiunal scale. Ekco and its predecessor, McClintock, appeared to be
the only ones doing business in most , if not all , regions of the country,
except for Black1nan. The Eastern Steel R,ack Company, of Boston,
l\lassachusetts confines itself to the northeastern section of the United
States, "hile Chesle.y Products Company, of Detroit, has not been in-
t.erested in meeting competition in the ,Vest Coast arcns but has
confiued its effort in this line chiefly to the area between the Appala-
chian lVlolmtains and the I\fississippi River, where this Detroit
ma,nufact.urer has a freight cost advantage oyer other substantial com-
petitors. Chesley avoided the 111istake Bhwkman made , although both
of them entered this field many years after McClintock did, and even
seve,ral years after Ekeo acquired :McClintock.

GtheT competitors in the anodized ahm1inum platter and pan busi-
ness are the ,Yarl'en Company, Incorporated , of Atlanta , Georgia;
Friedrich Refrigemtors , Inc. , of San Antonio , Texas; and C. V. Hill
& COlnpany, Incorporated , of Trenton , New !Je.rsey. These are all con-
cerns whose primary business is the man ufnellue and sa.1e of an types
of commercia.l refrigerators and al1iecl equipment. They an make
certain sizes of anodized aluminum platters and other types of plat-
ters as wen for their refrigerators but have not pushed the platter , pan

and lug business as a separate line, although eac.h possesses the rna

chinery, capital , national sales organization and "know-how" to easily
do so. These a.re the concerns which Ivlc.C1intock specially feared \vhen
it sold out to Ekco. They are always i11cipte,l1t competition in this1ine.
The Hill Compau)' has anmml sales of 10 to 20 million dolbrs. Fried-
rich Refrigcrators is a Ub5ic1ia.ry of Ling-Temco-Veught which had
total assets at the tim.€', of the hearings in excess of 8190000 000. The
IVanell Company has a11mal sales of pJJout. 500 000.
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A DivestituTe of McOlintock lVo1lld Only Aid Oompetiton

Since each case must be decided upon its own peculia.r facts , com-
parison of the evidence in the case at bar with the facts ill others
serves very little purpose except to indicate that others , in each i.u-
sta,nee. insofar as the examiner has had time to carefully examine some
of the lllillerous cases brought under S 7, involve a 11111Ch greater and
11ore important public interest than that presented herein. \VhiJe 

does not contain the precise expression "to the public lllterest" that is
the keystone of all Commission cases \Ulcler Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, 8 7 does contain language and has a legislative
Jlistory which the Supreme Court has interpreted in Brmun Shoe eo.
supra that requires at least an inchoate det.ermination that the pro-
ceeding is brought and maintained for the benefit of the public and
llot to furt.her the priyate interests and demands of some competitor
'or competitors. As the Court, said in B,' o1Dn Shoe: Ta.ken as a ,,,hole
the legislative history illuminntes congressiollftl concern with the pro-
tection of cO?npetition not competitors * * *" (370 U. , p. 320).

--l..nd again the Court said: "It is competition , not competitors , which
the Act protects. " (id. p. 334).
In the cftse at bar the eyidence shows that respondent by its

nation- \vide selling invaded the area in w'hich Chesley chose to operate
lLnd in which it I1ftc1 little , if any, competition. Chesley resented this
intrusion and the loss of substantial business to a nc\ycnmer in the area.
Likewise, Gleason and Jayne resented responde-nfs competition in
their rubber greens line as well as in the Blackman Dura, Loy line of
meat-handling equipment. Some of the distributors for Blaeknmll 'Were
likewise unhappy over the merge-r of that c01npany by Ekco, but ap-
pa"rently would have been satisfied had respondent lnade them its dis-
tributors rather than selecting or retaining other distributors. Since
there is no evidence that the general public. has been forc.ed to pay
more faT meat with BbckmRll out of business , even if Chesley and
Gleason arc losing some business , it would appea.r that to put Ekco
out of this line would only aid Chesley and Gleason. Certainly, the
supe,rma.rkets , both ehtlil1 and independent , have not been hurt and
ean take exeellent care of themselves in any product market. I.'oc.al
facilities exist for Inaking lJ the products involved in the line in
question, and both the supermarkets and smaller retail meat deal-
ers eou1d re,ac1ily obtain ,,"hat they need in this line in many places.

The Supreme Court in Bi' own Shor; Co. , 8UpTCt further held that

Congress intended t.hat. the ,-a1idity of me gers " was to be gauged on a
broader scale: their ej1'8c1: on competition generally is an economically
significant. maTket." (ic1. p. 333).
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In 11011e of the 7 cases heretofore decided by the, courts or the
Commission has an:v s ch small and limited line of C0l11nCl'Ce been

ill\ olved as in the case at bar. One is mindful that , as amended

specifieally applies to "any line of commerce " hence the elA miniinus

rule is not a,pplicable here even if the total annual national product in
the commercial meat-handling equipment line herein pales into insig-
nificanee beside the vast volume of any other respondent in f'ny other
reported case. In Wa1' lw1' Company, Docket Xo. 7770 (() 95J,

the C01l1nission , while noting its jurisdiction in a horizontal merger
case , nevertheless dismissed the complaint on ::Iay 15 , 1963 , although
the ree-ord disclosed ,Yarner had acquired by its mergers in 19t)(j t111d
1957 , some 12 to 13 million dollars worth of the 20 to 2:3 mi1lion dollars

annual volume of the entire ITlixed concrete business 'in the Philadel phit
((1'ea alone \"11ile in the case at ba.r t.he total onnnal VOlUliW of natimw.l

cO'lnpetition in the relexant line of commerce for the same yenl's : as
disclosed by In Oamera Schedule 12 , is trifling in comparison. being
approximately only 5% thereof. Autl in IF"Ctrne1' there \faS nothing to
compare to the massive "economically significane markets in other
cases decided by the Commission and the Courts.

Certainly from the standpoint of ,yhethcr the l'pleynnt Ene of com-
merce in the case at bar is "' an economically sigl1ificant nWTket a deter-
mination is most diffie-ult. It certainly falls far short of bring cJas ified

as one of oljgopoly. But mere c.omparat.ye size of this market nlone t.o

other markets considered in the many cases already deeidec1, has no

more signific.ance than the c.omparison of respondenfs size rq;prinst

that of its c0111petitors. The important thing to bear in mind , hm\ ever

is that in the vast c.orporate empires inv01vecl in al1 ot)1el' s7 cftses

entry into the competitive field is no easy matter , and in some indnsrries
Ylrtl1aJly ilnpossihle. The effed of tlw mergers involved here: \vhere
almost. any competent peTsoH or concern ,yith small cnpital and possess-
ing the know-how , of whom the record sllmys there are mnny, can enter
the business local1y, or expand :;llch business, cannot be compared to t118

gigantic operations considBrect for a fe.\y examples , in such Commission
cases as Pillsb1t"y Mills D. 6000 C57 F. C. 1274J; Pi' ocler cI (iamble
Oompany, s"pm D. 6901: Oonsolidated Foods D. 7000 r6
929J: and Union Oarbide OOJ'1omtion, 1) 6826 C59 F. C. 61'J. Brown
Shoe Co. , gup1'a flld other Fec1erfll Court cases cited have in\ oln:d
huge industries with vital impact upon the economy.

BaS'lC E1'l01' 8 in the Theo1'Y of the PTosendion

The general insistence throng11ollt much of this litigatjon 11:- counsel

support.ing the. complaint to inject ndditionn1 issues into the C'fl.;;e has

important bearjng herein. ,Yhile the examiner could observe during
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the trial there \YftS some special reason for counsers persistence in this
respect, careful analysis of the whole recorclmore c1early reveals \yhy
the diffculties confront-ing counsel impelled them to repeated efforts
to eTeate a substantial change in the issues.

The fundamental and inherent we,akness in the case appeared at the
beginning of the trial before Hny evidence bad been adduced \yhen

respoJ1lent' s counsel first. raised material questions arising out of the
Commission s then ve1'Y recent decision in Proctel' cD Gamble (/0'11-

lHmy, 
Docket No. 6901 , issued.Juue 1;\ 1961 (58 F. C. 1'0:oJ, (R. 48-

54). This case, like that now at bar as respects t.he :TlcClininek acquisi-

tion , admittedly was a case of first impression involving a congJom-

erate acquisitjon. The Commission , in rema,ncling the case to the hear-
ing examiner for the presentfttion of furthe1' eTidence , in its peT oUTiam

opinion dec.ided:
Sncll a lcongloruerate) merger * , * does not have the effect of automaticf1lly

foreclosing to corupetitors 811)' market outlet or SOU1'ce of SUl1)Jy flS ill a yprticnl
merger, nor does it llaYC the effect of automatically eliminating a ("(J1Jpetitor as in

a 11orizonta1 merger ':' ,,. ..
The Question in this IJrOcf'eding tbu" is W11€t1H r tlJP Jl1'

.:("

ribecl effpc-t may in

fart result from this particular flcCjuh,ition where the only il)n1((1ia1-e effed j!, the

l'eplrH" Pilent of one eompetitor by another. In making 1his determination , the same
tests apply as in any other matter coming ,yithin tl')e purview of but silJ:e a
conglomerate aCfjU18ition does not haye the above-mentioned "autoTlll. tic" effects

of a yertical or llOl'izontal merger , such a rletel'minfltioll is necessarily diilcult
to make from ft (;onside atinlJ of evidence relating sol!'ly to the ('ompcti1in ::itufI-

tion existing in the re1en-tnt market prior to the aequi;;ition nnd to the pre-merger
status ()f the :lc(Juiret1 and acquirlng cOl' porfltioll. ConsE'q1.lEntJ , a c:onsidf:l'a1ioJl of

post-acquisition fadOl' s is appropriate.

Some post-acquisition activitics of the acquired company, Clol'ox
has been given emphasis by the hearing examiner in that case in hold-
ing that the dominant position 01' Clorox in the sale nf liquid bleach
the line of commer('e invol'ied, had been enhanced , and that, 11 sub-
stnnc,e , competit.ive c.onc1ibons tended to c.reate a monopoly. "\Vhile hold-
ing the examiner " ,yas correct in considering this cvidence " the Com-
mission did "not agree that it supported his conclll ion with respect to
t.he prohable effects of the ac.quisition. :: The Conl1nis ion therefore , re-

manded the case. for the presentation by counsel supporting tlw c' om-

plaint, therein of adc1itionnl c'iidence pertaining to pre-acquisition
grmyth of Clorox as ,yen as post- acquisltion activit- if's of Clorox under
responc1enfs mana,gement , part.icularly its production and 11e1'ch;11-

clising faciJities and techniques. Since that time the hearing examiner
had further proceedings and issued his second initial decision in whic.h
he orde,red c1iyestitul'e. Sillce that, time there have been exteJ1c1ec1 pro-

ceedings before the COlnmission and no final submission 01' decision has

yet been l'eae11€(1.
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Recognizing tho increased diffculty of establishing a 7 conglom-

erate case under the principles enumerated in the Commission s said
Proctor 

&: 

GaTr/,ble opinion , connsel supporting the complaint then
made every eft'ort possible to introduce evidence with reference to the
pre-existing competitive status of Ekco with McClintock and its pres-
ent general com_petit-ive status in the commercial bakery pan line of
commerce, and also the competitive former status of 1cClintock and
the subsequent competitive status of Ekeo s JfcClintock Division with
Gleason Manufacturing Co. and GJeason Sales Co. iu the rubber
greens line of commerce. The examiner sustained objections to repeated
offers of snch evidence.

Then , after many hearings had been held under the complaint' s the-
ory, counsel supporting the complaint, without moving the eXHJniner
for amendments to the complaint, upon their attempt to obt.ain nl1 inter-
locutory appeal on various rulings on evidence, also applied to the
Commission for amendments to the complaint to include bakery pans
and rubber greens into t.he case. This was certainly :for the purpose of
t.rying the case npon two horizontal acquisitions , rat.her than upon
one major conglomerate acquisition (j\1cClintcck), pIns an 
demic and moot horizontal one (BJad::man). Counsel support1ng the
complaint were unsuccessful in convincing the Comm1ss10n that 
hnd erred in its originrtl administrative judgment in issuing the com-
plaint. It is also inferred by the examiner thnt, further delay in the
progress of the case was not propel' and that it ,yas not reasonable and
fair to permit counsel to mend their hold ,yhen the case had progressed
so fox on a different and Dlore limited theory. The proposed amend-
ments hav ing been denied by the Commission , the examiner has been
and still is foreclosed from aJlowing any such change of issues , even
were he disposed to do so.

But cOlUlsel supporting the comphint , nothing c1aun6ng them , have
now presented numerous proposed findings of fact 1n at least an indirect
effort to inject competition in the b o rejected lines of commerce into
the facts of this case and thereby consequently into this initial decision.
They have eonceded that tho BlackmrLU acquisition order is moot and
at best they can onJy obta,in divestihn' o of the lVfcClintock acql1is16on.
In confirmation of the examiner s \'iew , among other things, 110 other
c1i::rf'rnibl c. reason e s for c01Jn CrS reque ting an order of d i\- stiture
of i\JcCol'nick by Ekeo which includes a.ll of :JIcCormick's former
yarie.d lines of comJnerce and specially inc111c1ing by name both rubber
greens and commercial bakery pans as well as the commercial meat-
handling equipJllcnt which is the only relevant line of commerce in-
volved in this proceeding,
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Connsel supporting the complaint, as already stated , have recognized
and conceded that there is no remedy available to them by way of
divestiture of the dissipated assets which EkeD acquired from Black-
man. They therefore scek to divest Ekeo of the stock and assets of
l\lcCllntock it acquired nine ;YBRrs ago.

The offcers and other controllng stockholders of the dissolved
IcClintock corporation have not evinced any interest in reorganizing

that concern in any form. They have either retired entirely from any
business or are now engaged in ent.irely different businesses. :MeClin-
tock' s effort to do business on a national scale was largely the canse
of its sale to Ekco. Chesley has never been interested in selling for
from its seat of operations in Detroit nor has Eastern Steel Rack Com-
pany desired any business distant from its strongly held New England
and Eastern territory. vYhether the large refrigerator eompanie desire
to expand their operations soon and have any interest in acquiring
the l\fcClintock Division s assets used in the line of meat-handling
equipment is not manifest and , in any event, sale to any of them would
be to other corporate interests at least as large, or tremendously

larger , financially than Ekco, a thought which must be abhorrent to
counsel supporting the comph,jnt in view of their passionately elo

qllent protestations herein agn.inst the. unchal1engec1 acquisitions by
the corporate respondent herein.

To divest Ekeo of its interests in the c.ommercial meat-handling
equipment business, assuming a ready a.nd willing purchasel' , at be
would be 111ere q'ttid pro quo as Ekeo could use the proceeds of snch

sale in re-cngaging in this business. Apparently so fearing that Ekeo
could easily acquire other equipment ancl be in the same business

again , counsel supporting the complaint, in addit.ion to the custornary
type of divestiture order which the Commission has followed in all 87
Cft.SGS , urge a most clrastic reme.cly far beyond any provided by Con-
gress. Their proposed order provides that for 10 years Ekeo cannot
acquire a.ny capita.l or other assets of any corporation engaged in C011-

llle.rce without the prior approval of the Federa.l Trade Commission.
Their only cited authority, Union Oarbide 001'JJoTation Docket 682.

C59 F. C. 614J, contains no such provision in its order , it. being lim
ited to the only authority gra.nted t.he, Commission by Congl'ees
namely, the divestiture of the flcquired corpon..tion and it- s asset.s as pro-
vided in 87 , as amended. "There is 'J' ' . :; no legal Tcquirement. that
the Commission be notified of corporate mergers or aeCJllisitions either
before or after consummation." Annual Report of the Federal Trade
Commission for the fiscaJ year ended January 30 , 1957, p. 22. X ot-

withstanding any consent order cases or dissenting opinions , the Com-
mission has not yet attpmpted , as an administrative adjudicative body,
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to go beyond its powers and become a court of equity. Its unqnestioned
authority to forrnnlate appropriate remedies under the broad language
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act has no application
here other than in event divestiture is ordered, the Commission has

y,er a.lo to prohibit any such future violations.
Since. there. W tS no illegality in Ekeo's acquisition of i\fcCormiek
hen it occurred nine years ago

, '

what counsel snpporting the com-

plaint. have been compelled to do , in view of their inability to amend
the complaint, is to attempt to prove a scries of acts which are in
essence annfair methods of c.ompetitiont and thereby retl'oaeti n:ly to
condemn the original legal acqnis-ition. The logic of this, if fll:V , en-
tirely escapes the examiner since this ,Tas fl. conglomerate merger and
there "-as a mere substitution , not an absorption of an exis6ng com-
petitor as in horizontal mergers. There. was no prior control by Ekeo
of any basie commodity such as aluminum or steel essential to the
production of ihe products in relevant. line of commerce thus driving
:McClintock into ft forced sale to Ekeo. The eXallliner has found no
case in which slIch a. nunc pro tunc finding of' illegality has yet. been

finnJly detcrmined on a legitimate long-antecedent conglomerate
Inerg:er.

\Vhat does appeal' Lo the examiner in this connection is that counsel
supporting the complaint have attempted to try a Section G " unfair
competition :' case or a R.obinsol1-Pntman ease or both nnrler the cloak
of a strictly S 7 ('omp1a.int a.nd then obtH.in remedies afforded in all
such types 01 proceedings. No opinion i expressed herein flS to what the
merits of s11ch a. Section 5 ease, or a ease combining both Section 5
and R.obinson-Patman issllcs, might be since no such case is beforE'. the

examiner. It, is to be. notecl hO\Yever that c011nsel supporting the com-
plaint haTe not in their proposed order here gone quite so far as to
reqnest. prohibition of respondent from using its own assets for any
purpo limiting their pToposec1 order to diyestiture of :McClintock and
restraining responde.nt's acquisition of "any part * '" * of the share
capital or any other assets of any corporation engaged in ' commerce
without the approval of the Commission for ten years. At any rate, if
the Commission is to be made into a purely management body and not
a public regulatory body, certain1y it appears that such a dtal and
radical change of public policy, if the same were constitutional , sllOuld
first be pre ented to Congress and its legislative approval obtained.

Summa

In smnmation of the facts , this case -involves two acql1isi.tions in-
volving a ve.ry 1inlited line of commerce. Concededly divestiture is
moot and not warranted as to the later and smaller assets acquisi tion 
re.spondent in 1958 since the assets thereby acquired are gone. A
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div8sriture of the earLier conglomerate merger in 1a5S is unwarranted
primarily upon the ease of competitive entry by others into this line of
eommCl'ce and the. presence of substantial actual and incipient com-
petition. \Yhile counsel supporting the complaint haye presented COl1-

sider8.b1e evidence purporting to show that respondent has engaged in
numbe.r of allegedly unfair competitive pnLCt.ices after the 1954

merger , such evidence, although fully considered by the exauliner , re-
quires no iindings and determination in view of the very recent holcl
ing of the Supreme Court in S. v. Phila(lelpkia National Bank et ai
supra tha t a pr-ima facie case is made by a showing that by the merger
a substant.ial portion of the husiness win be held by one corporation.
Here it has been found that ,..hen respondent acquired fcClintock in
1954. the Tn !:el' hacl 98:: , of the entire line of commerce on a. national or
interswte basis and that respondent has retained nearly all of snch

perc.enrage. Hence to discuss and determine the facts purporting to
establish the numerous instances of alleged unfair eompetition sub-
sequent to the respondent' s merger of ::UcClintock in 1954 would serve
no useful purpose herein. Since all counsel , and the examiner, as '.-vell

\Vere necessarily unaware of this most recent and surprising Supreme
Court c1ec.is10n tending to shorten the GovernmenCs prese,ntat.ion in
any casc : no criticism shuuld attach to the length of the record
herein.

There being jl1risc1ietion of the per.son of the respondent corporation
upon t.he findings of fact hereinbefore made and j JIC le,gal principJes

a.pplicable thereto the hearing examiner makes the following

CONCLlJSIOXS OF L..nv

1. The FederaJ Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding.

2. There is no substantial eddence warranting an order of divesti-
ture under S 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , divesting respondent of
the capital stock and assets of the l\IcClintock )'fanufacturing Com-
pany, dissolved and merged into respondent in 1954; there is no sub-
stantial e\'dence warrailt1ng any divestiture of these assets of The
Blackman Stamping & ::lanufacturing Company, w.hich were acquired
by respondent in H)58 , and which are no Jonger in existencc; and con-
se.quently no further supplemental order of any kind is authorized by
la1T.

Dpoll the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law , the
following order is hereby entered:

onnEn

It is orde-red That the complaint be, and hereby is , dismissed , with-
out prejudice , bowever, to further proceedings by the Commission
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under any other statutory
arnencled.

authority than S 7 of the CJayton Ad, ao

OPINIOX OF THE CO:\DI1SSIO

APRIL 21 , 1964

By Elman 0 01?1/1l 8ioneT:
The complaint in this matter was issued on September 26 , 1960 , and

challenges the la wfnJness , under Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (15 D. C. S 18), of two corporate acquisitions by respond-
ent: the acquisition in 1954 oHhe stock aud assets of McClintock Manu-
facturing COlnpany; and the acquisition in 1958 of part of the assets
of Blackrnan Stamping & J\Ianufactnring Company. After extensi'i
hearings, the hearing examiner rendered 11is initial decision , in which
he ordered the complaint dismissed. Complaint couusel have appealed.

TIle following facts fLl'e essentially 11I1cEspntec1. Respondent is Cine

of the nation s leading manufacturers of house,ya.res-kitchen tools
tinware, kitchen cutlery, stainless steel cooking utensils and fla.twal'e
etc.-and commercial baking pans , hardware, and other fabricated
Inetal articles. In 1958 , respondent' s net sales \\e1'e more than 670
million and its total assets more than $60 milion.

At the time of its acquisition by respondent IcC1intock .ranu-
facturing Company \,as e.ngaged primarily in the manufacture of
commercial llrat-hanc1ling equipment , consisting of (1) anodized
aluminurn platters , pl1ns andlngs Ider:p pans), llsec1 for storing: and
carrying meats on the premises , chieHy in snpermarkets and grocery
stores , a.nd (2) the metal racks and carts that hold snc.h platters , pans
and lugs. T\IcClintock sold these products throughout the nation
Ithrough a system of independent jobbers and distributors, and 'iYas , at
the time of the acquisition , the llltion s leading manufaetul'er 01 such
equipment. Indeed , it enjoyed a virtual monopoly in the ne1c1. :Y,Ic-

Clintock' s sales of commercial meat-handling equipment ,yere iLpproxi-

"1 Respondent cClncrdes that at the time of the ncqui itioD IcClintocl, h H'. for all p:'anic.'l
purposes, 11 mODopoI ' in the pl'orl\1ctio!l oj" anor1ized il111DliiJ11Jl platters. pans , nnll hl!; . The
pinlJre is some\dHtt less c;ear as to carts and racks. Therc was at 1l'\ t 01)(' important
pl'OrI!lcer besides McCIintock Easter:! Steel Rack CMI' l-'ilnc;. b11t its fJrodllction ,,;as COll-
fllWr1 to a specializl'rl , Iligb('l'- cost tYlJC of rack more ir: tbe DaLlnl' of permanent bl'Iying
lUHl not an :ulequate s,lbs1it'11y fnr )ll'C):I't,,('\; (';1l1, rilc:,-, ii' l110oj- instilll!'I' S. ::!r'Clin-
tock' s otber competition in tl1i line aPll"al' h\ i1i\H' IV:en 11\1:' e;:; :'gi(\nal (11' loe,tl flld.
in the aggrcg-ate, of relatiyei:r littJe importance. JcClintoc/; -n"a" the 00Iy natiollil! pI'Dcluce!
in tlJiR line anrl en.1C1;"f'd the !ion s sbare of Hie total bl1 iJ;ess. O,f'l"ilI , it is flPl)!1l''nt t Htt
fcClintoeJ;: in 195'1 occupied a monopoly position in t11(:' C01!lJ1JeJ'cial me:lt- hanrlIiIl,:

C(Iu:pment indust.ry.
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mately $700 000 in 1954 , out of total sales of $1.5 millon. Respondent
acquired McClintock for a consideration of $783 000.

Despite its monopoly position in commercial meat-handling equip-
ment, I\f.cClintock a.t the time of the acquisition, was not very strong
financially. Although it ,,,EtS nowhere near being a failing company, it
had not ,paid any dividends for years, it was short (and growing
shorter) of cash, and its operations were cramped by the terms of a
loan agreement under \yhieh I\icClintoek "as compelled to maintain
net current assets of $200 000 and forbidden to pay dividends or make
other expenditures without the prior written consent of the creditor.
Such disabilities were removed as a result of the acquisition.

1cClil1tock' s lllOnopoly position is some"ha.t diffcult to account for.
There do not appear to be unduly high balTiel'S to new competition 
the industry, nlthough the small size of the industry may itself con-
stitute a barrier. See Brillo Jlfg. 00. C. Docket 0337 (decided
January 17 IDGl), p. h ce-l F. C. 259J. Dies and other assets re-
quired in the 111flnufactul'e of commercial meat-handling equipment

arc relatively inexpensive: therc is no nnv-rnatcrial shorta.ge , patent
protectiOll, or impeded access to distribution; neither product c1if-
fel' llti tioll 110l' economics of 3eale are im1Jo mt f,ldors; and cost

of production is 10" , in part because there is little c1cm tncl for more
than a very few sizes of platters, pans and lugs. In addition, de,mand
for commercia.! ll1cat-halldling equipment is not decreasing, and there
are no close substitutes for either the ano(lized aluminum platters
pans and lugs or for the carts ar d racks. In light of such facts , 0ne
might 11a,ve expected that J\IcClintock's monopoly \voulcl not long
remain unchallcnged; and , in fact , it did :not.

At about the time of respondent's aequisition of JIcClintock , a small
finn , Chesley Inc1ustrie:' , Inc. (its total asset.s in 1958 were $363 000),
began to manufacture and sell commercialuleat-handling equipment.
In 1955 , anotht:l' small i-l'El , Blackm.an Stamping & :Manufacturing
Company (1 )58 total asseTS: 8:213 000) entered the field. Although
neither or these finns dislodged I\icClintock from its d0111inant posi-
tion in the industry, they made considen\.ble inroads into its monopoly.
Thus, in 19G8 Blackman ac('ollllte,d for 10% of total sales of platters
pans ancllugs , ancll\IcCJintoek' s market S11:1re was c1mYl1 to 76%.

In ID3'1 ' l'f.3ponc1(,llt had made unsuccessful efforts to aC(luire
Chesley Industries. 1n ID08 , rcspondent acquircd, ior a c88h o.on-
sic1el':1tion oJ O(iO BL1. ckman s tools and dies nse(1 in the produc-
t.Oll of c.ommercial meat-handling equipment and some illyentOl'Y. The
jnvent.ory V;- f1S 001l sold oH: the tooh GIld dies \'\c.re. transferrm1 t.o n,
CRnac1ian subsidiary of respondent a:lc1 : after being used fo:!. a. short
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time, scrapped. The eliminadon of Blackman as a competitor 2 antI t.he

apparent clec.ine in Chesley's market share between 1957 and 1960,
restored :\IeClintock to about the same monopoly position in the field
that it had enjoyed in 1954 at the ,time of its acquisition by respondent.

The plant in "hich :\IcClintoek's manufacturing facilities were
located at the time of the acquisidon has since been sublet to third

parties. Its operations are now carried out in a portion of one of
respondent' s plants.

In addition to the foregoing, largely undisputed facts , complaint
counsel introduced evidence purporting to show that after the aequisi-
tion Ekco-J\fcClintock engaged in various exclusionary and preda-
tory tactics with the aim of driving Blackman Stamping &. Ianu-
factllring Company (prior to respondent' s acquisition or Blackman)
and Chesley Inrlustries out or business. The hearing examiner made no
findings ,, ith respect to such evidence, and : as 'will a.ppear , 've con ider
it ror t he most paTt unnecessary to our decision.

In ordering the complaint dismissed on tl1C grolllHl Hwt a violation
of Section 7 had not been prO\ ec1 , the examiner rCllsonec1 as follO\ys:
(1) rcspondent's acquisition of l\lcClintock ,vas prim. a f(!c/e unlawful
unrler the rule or United States v. Philadelphia cYational Ban!, . 374

S. 321 , since l\IcClintock:s share of the relevant market (commercial
meat-handling equipment) 4 was luore than 30%; but (2, ) this pi';ma
facie case was successfully rebutted by proor or ease of entry; ( 3) the

amount of COlnmel'Ce affected by the acquisitions in question may, in
an\' event , haye been de 1Iinhnl

';" 

(4) evidence of post ncqui3itioH prcd-
ry or exclusionary conduct is immaterial ill a Section 7 proceed-

ing; and (5) the acqnisition OT Blackman is moot, due to the cli a.p-

rart of the tr,"IJsaetiol. in which respoI1(lent acquirrrl the Blackman a""rts, TIlnckmfll
!!ave rcsponrlpnt a covenant not to re-enter the commercial meRt- h,'nc1Jing "!j\jl'm('1t 1ie)(l

fOl' fiw' years. nlnekmDIJ 8 OIl net' died sbortly after the acquisition, ,111(1. :dt!hll1 h t1lC

eo\-el!wt not to compete has b - now e:xpired , the prof'pccts of tile compalJ '', l'L nteriIJg-
the field within the l1ear future :Ire remote,

J'Jlle following tactics are listed by complaint counsel: (1) coercivc pl' ice fi:i1! l:; 1
bloeRing nlackmfln distribution: (3) freight absorption; (41 cush dif'col1Jt tt'l'rl" (;))
a!trmpt to acquire Che"ley: (0) completc elimination of Blnel;:man eOJJlw1iti,,:, (7)

Cl.ilppini! Rlackmflll tools and dies acquit'pd by respo!Hlent; (8) slJbstfl1Jriflll . lc;,;,rnjng-

(:ompptiti"rl i111l1I1g" distTibutors; (9) p\,pdaton' price cutting: (10) disn. ;minntD:. \' :11J(1
Iwluw-('(lf't price cntting", , \ppe:il Brief, PJ1. 10- :!tL Po:nrs (5) t!Jron;rll (7) are diH' llS P(1.

in sClllewhflt (lii'f'l'pnt tf'rm , later in this opinion,
L He

J1oJ1:('nt cO!1cedes that bntlJ ano(1i:;e(l alnminl1m platte!'s , pans, :111l1 lUg"s ;l11CI met;11
('tlrtS Hn(l l"('ks, 1lsPrl1'nr (,cJlnmerdal meat hnnuling, are pj oper line8 of ronUllf'l'C't' in 'i. l,j('JJ

to re t the f'i'p('s of the clHI11enged aC(i\Jisitions under SectioIJ 7. Since the:"!' pr(1(111d Jim'
though separ:1te, fue (' omplemt'utary, '\- C ma" fll o spea!;: of them fU; compORing (\11(' lin"
Ol "omnw!'C'f'. ('''l1l1pl"(i:l! ment- lHUJ(11ing- f'qllilmlf nt. ('\Imparl' the Snprrnw CO\lrl

;,.

f',\t
Jl\' lIl 0: .\ll ('u!1I1+,I"linl lHlnk I'!'yi(. n" iT "i!I If' line of ('ommU' c. '.C"mllcrd:\l b;lnl,.
i1lg Cnil!'tI , I(lt('. . l' liiirilidpliiu Xl/tiulI,,1 1:'1111,-:jT4 

, :

::?1 :;,

,(j-
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pearance of the acquired assets , and the Commission is helpless to
afford any relie.f in these circumstances beea,use it is not a "court of
equity

",Ve shall consider each of these points before taking up the ultimate
queshon of whether the acquisitions chnl1enged in the complaint arc
llulawfulunder Section 7 , not only beCft1Se these pOUlts are relevant

to the decision of the present case but also because they help il1uminate
some recurring problems of Section 7 enforcement.

First. The examiner s reliance on the rule of presumptive unlaw-
fulness announeed in the PhtladeZphia Bank decision was misplaced.
The rule is " that a merger ,\"hich produces a lil'l1l'ontl'olling an undue
perce.ntage sha.re of the relevant market , fInd results in a significant
increase in the concentration of tIle firms in t hat. market. is so inherently
likely to lessen compet.ition suly::tant1aJ1y that it must be e11joilleL1 in
the absence of evidence dearly shO\yillg that t.he merger is not likely
to have sueh anticOlnpetitiyc eH'ects" ri4 r. , at ;16 ). Specificall . the,
Court , although it did not attempt " to specify the smallest market
share ,yhich would still be considered tu threaten undue concentra-
tion , held that dlere the merger caused a 3i37c increase in concentra-
tion and re HJtec1 in a single firm ,, controlling 30% of the relenllt
lnal'ket the rule wns n.pp1ic.i\ble. J d,. n 1 :)(j4-65.

Sines the substitution of respondcllt lor ::leC1intock in t.he COlll11er-
c.ial meat-handling equipment line as a, result of the ncquisition had
no immediate eJTrct on th( concentration of firms in the, l'eleyant llfll'-
ket , the rule of Philadelphia Bank- rule designed for the trsti11g. (If
c.om' entionnJ horizontal mergers-appears to be inapplicable. The
need for reasonably simple rules of liability under Section 7 is 110 Jess
e:;igent in the case of a, product.- extension acquisition (see Pl'oetei' &
0'o/Jlhle Co. F:r. C. Docket GDOl (decidcdi\o\'. , 1%:3), p. I" !G.

C. E148J), such as rcspolldent s acqui.sition of :UeClintock , tl1:11 in
the cflse of a conyentional horizontal acquisition. It would seem ('J(' .lL
hmypyer, that application of the particula.r rule annOIl1Ccd in P/til(l-
dclj)hia B(liiA: should be limited to the, latter.

Second. Diffcnlty oJ entry by new competitors into the l'elp\"l1t
InaTket is highly material in a Section 7 case. Indeed , thp existenee of
snbstantial harrjers to entry into an a1ready highly COllcentraJed nJal'-
ket may be the decisive factor in the determination that n j)ruticuhr
merge!' is unlawful. For in snch a market

, ,,-

here, actnal competition l1il
already been cJirninntt d to a large extent" potential competition may
be the only force keeping the nJal'l et from behaving in it ('ompJetely
non-competitil'e manner. See Foremost DaiTie8. InG. C. Docket

64D" (decided April ;)0, lDG ), p. 50 C60 F. C. 108DJ; Pi'OctOl' 

GmnbZe Co. C. Docket GDO 1 ((1eci(10(1i\ m' , 1D6:1), Pl'. , (;1 , (;J
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(63 F. C. 1552, 1577-1578j. Just recently, the Supreme Court has
held that, in such circumstances , the eliJnination , by acquisition, of
a potential competitor may violate Section 7. United States v. 

PIPO Natwal Gas Go. , No. , October Term 1963 (decided April 6
1964).

However, diffculty of entry into the market is not indispensable to
a finding of illegality under Section 7. A. merger may violate Section 7
even though there do not appear to be formidable barriers to entry
into the market aiIected by the acquisition; the existence of potential
competition does not justify or excuse elimination of actual com-

petition. In such a case, where the Inergcr s effects on competition
aTe those proscribed by Section 7 , its illegality cannot be overcome
by a sho-wing of ease of entry. Section 7 \YQuld surely be violated in

a Cilse \yhere all of the firms in an industry mcrged into one, even if
the barriers to entry remained 10'\. Ease of entry II1ay, to be S111'8
cause the l1fLrket power of established firms to be eroded by the
ac1'.'ent of significant new competitors; but this is likely to be at
best 11 long-term affa,il'. See Bok Section 7' of the OZaVt(?li Act and the
ile1'ging of Law and Econ01nics H Ban. L. Rev. 226 , 26lJ (1960).
Ease of entry 1112.Y also induce the El' 1S act.ive ill the relevant market
t.o Ire,op their prices down to an cntry- c1iscouraging level; but that cloes
not me-an that such an entl'y- c1i::c.0111aging price level is like-Iy t.o be
as low as the level that would prey ail if there ' '-I'ere actu!11 competition in
the market. See id. nJ, 2Gl. In short: the nb:3encc of high entry barriers
cannot be clepe,neled upon to en8U1'8 efT'eetively competitive conditions.
Cf. Bain , 13a1'rie.rs to New Competition 189 (1956); Bain Illc1ust.:.:ial

Ol'D1nization425 (1959).
Thus, when complaint counsel undertakes to prove diffculty of

entry as part of his case, the respondent ma.y prope.rly prcsent evidence
in rebuttf'll; but. a 111erger that has been proved to be o fmticompetitive
flS to violate Section 7 , even apart from diffculty of entry into the
market, canllot l:w defended on a mere showing of absenee of high cl1try
barriers.

This conclusion is supported by the Supre.ne Court's tnmtmGnt of
the qnest-ion of l'cleYfUlt product market unclcl' Section 1". The Court
has indie-ated that such a market consists of the product and probably
jt5 clo e sllbst.itules, oUI does not embrace all products QS to ,,,hich there
1 c(, significflnt cross- chsticit.y of ctcl1fl1c1 , 01' ,yhich flI'e , in a broad

scn ubst.itntes e"'211 though the existence o:r substitutes is mHong

'Cditc l Stutes Y. l'hiladclphia. l\af'OJ1a/ Blflik 374 L. S. ; , 356-57; Bruwn Shoe Or). 

f-liitn/ Statcs 370 U. S. 284. 8 5; Un.iI r/ States v. B. I. (ii/Pont lIe NenW1i1. Co. 353 U.

53\'; , 303- 94. See fll (J Uniter1 Statcj t. Bethlehem Steel CorjJ., 16S F. SUl1p. 576 , 503-
11. 3U (S. Y. 1958).
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the factors which determine the extent of a firm s market power. .While
t.he existence of substitutes is likely to exercise a restraining influence
even on a monopolist, it is the restraint only of potential , not actual
competition. It leaves the monopolist free to set prices within at lea,
a range, and, even if it has a definite 1110derating eirect on price, it is

less likely to be effective in encoura,ging technologica.l innovation in
the particular product line involved. See Turner Antit"ust Policy

and the Cellophane Case 70 Fran. L. Rev. 281 , 292 (1956).
The Court's approach toward defining the relevant product market

parallels our approach toward the question of proof of easy entry.
Ease of entry as such should not be recognized as a defense in a Section
7 proceeding because even if thexe arc no very substantial barriers to
entry, powerful firms active in the rclevant ma.rket are bound t.o have
some, and probably considerable, leeway in ,,,hich to exercise their
ma.rkct po\\er. On the other hand, to the extent that such barriers exist
competitive conditions in the market may be directly impaired; con-
sequently, diffculty of entry will sometimes be a basis for inferring a
violation of Section 7. By the same token , while the existence of "sub-
stitute conlpetition" is not a proper defense under Section 7-for it
does not limit market power suffciently-substitute competition , like
other forms of potential competition , may be a force for restraint in a
market which is already well on the way toward the elimination of
competition. Therefore, an acquisition which impaired or eliminated
substitute competition could , possibly on that basis alone , violate Sec-
tion 7. Cf. United State8 v. Continental Can Co. 217 F. Supp. 761
(S.D.N. 1963), prob. jnris. noted , 375 U.S. 893.

Third. IVe do not thin that the line of commerce in which to test
the competitive effect.s of a merger challenged under Section 7 Jllust
necessarily be ecollOJnically substantial or important although the
cOlmnercial meat-handling equipment line is. See Reynolds 1l1etals
Co. 56 F. C. 743 , 773 , afI'd , 309 F. 2d 223 (D. C. Cir. 1962). The line
of commerce need not be either a line of interstate comnlerce (Foremost
Dairies , Inc. , 8upm pp. 36-37 (60 F. 1077-1078J) or alille in which
a substantial donal" volume is involved , so long as it is a properJy

defined product market; the jurisdictional requirements of the statnte
are satisiied if the acqniring and acquired corporfttions are engaged in
COlnmerce. ,Ve believe that the phrase "substantially to lessen competi-
tion" refers to substantiality within the line of commerce involved , not
substantiality in any absolute monetary terms. If eompetition in a
product which has no close substitutes is impaired to the degree speci-
fied in the statute, the statute has been violated , "\"hatcver the commer-
cial significance of the product.

313-121--10--7
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It is true that in United States v. E. 1. dnPo'nt de Nern01U' c6 Co.
353 U. S. 586, 595 , the Court stated that the line of commerce ill a Sec-
tion 7 case must be economically substantial. But the Court was speak-
ing of a product sublnarket-a,uto fiishes and fabrics, in contrast to
the broader market for all finishes and fabrics-in the context of fore-
closure of competing suppliers. The Court's point was that the auto-
mobile industry represented a substantial outlet for duPont and its
competitors, not that Section 7 is applicable only where total sales
of the product involved are economically substantial or commercially
important.

It is also true that Section 7 has been construed to require that the
relevant geog1'aphic market have commercial importance. See B1' 01cn
Shoe Co. v. United States 370 U.S. 294 , 320 , n. 35 , 336-;)7; Philadel-
phia Bank , supra ;)74 U. , at 359, n. 36. The legislative history of the
1950 amendments to Section 7 indicates that Congress did not intend
Section 7 to reach corporate acquisitions affecting strictly local geo-
graphic area&-e.g., small towns. See X ate , 52 Co!. L. Re,- . 766 , 779
(1952). There might, for example, be problems if the Government were
free to challenge mergers involving substantjal corporations on the

basis of entirely localized competitive effects. Congress properly
showed no such concern in the caseai products having relatively little
economic importance; it granted no dispensation to 111011Opolists of
products which play only a small role in the total economy. It would
be inconsistent with Congress ' evident intcntion , in amending Section
7 in 1950, to preserve sml1ll business from a rising tide of economic

concentration to hold that a very large corporation , such a,s the pres-
ent respondent, is free from any scrutiny under Section 7 whul'c it
enters, by merger, a product market previously occupied only by very
small firms.

F'ouTth. Once again , c01nplaint counsel in a Section 7 proceeding
before the Commission have placed a great deal of, and perhaps undue
weight on post- acquisition evidence. See Procte1' Ga'Jible Co. , supra
pp. 38- , 67-69 (63 F. C. 1559-1560 , 1582-1584j. 'Iuch of the

lengthy record in this case is taken up with evidence by whieh com-
plaint counsel attempted to prove that respondent, after acquiring

)fcClintock, engaged in predatory and exclusionary tactics to preserve
icC1intock' s monopoly of commercial meat-handling equipment.

Without finding it necessary to pass on the merits of snch evidence
we conclude that, with some exceptions to be discussed laier, in the
circumstances of this case it is beside the point. The Commission might
perhaps have brought a proceeding against respondent alleging that,
by its total course of conduct from 1954 to 1960, including the two
acquisitions challenged in this case as wen as a variety of traditionally
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1110l1Opolistic practices , respondent monopolized the manufacture and
sa.le of commercial meat-handling equipment in violation of Section
" of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Had such a case against
respondent been proved , structural and other relief might have been
appropriate going far beyond the divestiture of the hyo acquired firms.
Since the case was not brought 011 such a theory, post-acquisition evi-
dence , whether of predatory conduct or anything else , is relevant only
insofar as it casts light on the narrower question of whethcr either OI
both of the challenged acquisitions had the unlawful effects on com-
petition specified in Section 7.

It is illogical and impractical to use Section 7 as a vehicle for attack-
ing anticompetitive practices rooted in causes other than the particu-

lar merger being challenged. If post-a.cquisition conduct is not causally
related to the acquisition , how can it be releyant to the acqlllsition
lawfulness? Furthermore, an order of divestiture or other relief
directed toward an acquisition is not likely to be effective in restoring"
competition if the non-competitive condition of the market reflects
factors other than the acquisition. Thus, it is not only improper , but
largely seH-defeating, to challenge under Section 7 acts or practices
that in fact are independent of the challenged acquisitions.

It is because Section 7 is a stnJute designed fol' dealing with cor-
porate acquisitions, and not with the entire range of lInfair or nlO11opo-

listie practices and conditions , that the use of post- acquisition evidence
in a Section 7 proceeding fl'cquenUy raises acute questions of llult.iple
causation. It is not enough that a predatory practice follows an acqui-
sition in time. It must be pTopter as well as post hac. It is only where
a restrictive practice was enabled by, or is othenyise attributable to
the a.cquisition that it is gcnuinely probative with respect to the acqui-
8ition competitive effects. To isolate, in a complex business and eco-
nomic environment, the various causal strands that may contribute to
particular effects is , however, a diffcult and indeed often impossible
task. For that reason , there is little point in utilizing Section 7 ,yhere
an actual restraint of trade has occurred subsequent to the acquisi-
tion. It is more appropriate in such a case to attack under Sherman or
Federal Trade Commission Act principles a respondent's total course
of conduct, including its acquisitions , rat.her than challenge simply
tho acquisitions themselves and attempt to use the other clements of
the respondent's conduct as evidence of the competitive effects of the
acquisitions.
As will be seen , however, the present case , like Genend 111010)'

(i1,Pont (United States v. E. I. duPont de Nemo,""s dO Co. 3,,3 "C.

586) and Reynolds (Reynolds lietals Co. 56 F. C. 743 , aff' , 309 F.
2d 223 (D.C. Cir. 1962)), is one where there is post-acquisition evidence
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directly and substantially probative on the issue of the lawfulness of
the acquisition under Section 7, because it demonstrates how anti-
competitive results were accomplished which probably would not have
been accomplished but for the acquisition.

It does not follow from the fact that post-acquisition evideuce has
only a rather limited role to play in Section 7 enforcement that com-

plaint counsel , in attempting to rely on such evidence , should bear an
impossible burden of proof. He should certainly not be requirecl to
demonstrate conclusively that particular post- acquisition conduct or
effects would not and could uot have occurred but for the acquisition.
Such a standard for proving a negative proposition would be unrealis-
tic. Complaint counsel should not, of course , be permitted to rest on the
mere faet that the conduct or effects occurred subsequent to the merger.
Hut we think that his burden of coming forward with evidence is dis-
charged if he shows that the conduct would probably not ha ve occurred
but for the acquisition. At that point, the burden shifts to respondent
to adduec evidence that the conduct would probabJy have occurred
even if the acquisition had not been made.

Fifth. The present case raises in acute form the question of the
scope of the Commission s rcmedial powers in enforcing Section 7 of
the Clayton Act. Section 11 (b) of the Act, as amended , provides that
t.he COlDlnission , if it finds a violation of any of the provisions of Sec-
tions 2, 3 , 7 and 8 of the Clayton Act, slut1l " issue *' * * an order
requiring * * *' L1'8SpondentJ to cease and desist from such violations
and divest itself of the stock, or other share capital , or assets, held or
rid itself of the directors chosen contrary to the provisions of section
7 and 8 of this Act, if any there be, in the manIler and within the time
fixed by said order." Does this grant of remedial power authorize

the Commission to impose, as complaint counsel have contended in the
present case , a ban on future acquisitions 1 Does it permit any order at
aU in respect of the assets acquired from Blackman Stamping & Manu-
facturing Co. , or has that acquisition been rendered moot by the disap-
pearance of the assets 1 To state this problem slightly differently, is the
Commission s remedial power under Section 11 to be given a narrow
literal interpretation , or has the Comnlission in the enforcement or
Section 7 been given many or most of the powers of a court of equity '

Section 5(b) of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act authorizes the
Commission to issue orclers requiring respondents "to cease and desist
from using" methods of competition found unJawful under the Act.
Until recently, this grant of power was interpreted in a rather schiz-
oid fashion. On the one hand, the Supreme Court repeatedly empha-
sized that the scope of the CDJ11nission s remedial power was very
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broad, and indeed coterminous with its substa,ntive power. "Congress
placed the primary responsibility for fashioning such orders upon
the Commission, and Congress expected the Commission to exercise
a special competence in formulating remedies to. deal with problems
in the general sphere of competitive practices. O. Y. RUDeToid 00.
343 U. S. 470 473; see HeTzfeld v. 140 F. 2d207 (2d Cir. 1944).
The Commission is the expert body to determine what remedy is nec-

essary to eliminate the unfair or c1c'3cptive trade practices which
have been disclosed. It has wide latitude for judgement and the courts
will not interfere except where the remedy selected has no reasonabJe
relation to the unlawful practices found to exist.

" ,

At the same time, however, the Court held that the Commission
did not have the power under Section 5 (b) to order divestiture of
stock 'Or assets even where such relief was necessary to tern1inate a
violation of law effectively and ensure against its recurrence. C. 

Eastma; Kodak 00. 274 l:. S. 619. Thus, the Court on the one hand
indicated that the Commission h"d broad, flexible and essentially

equitable powers of relief ' but on the other InL1d flatly refused to
permit the Connnission to apply an equibble remedy of great im-
portance in the l1ntitrust field-divestiture.

The Eastm,an Kodak decision has never been expressly overruled
by the Court , but its l1uthority has been eroded by later decisions. It
is now clear that the Commission has been given , in Section ;'J (b), a

complete arra.y of essentially equitable remedies , inducting divestiture
and other remedies designed to .effect structural reorganization. In
Pan American W orid Ai?'Icays v. United States 371 U.S. 296, 312
and nn. 17, 18 , the Supreme Court held that tbe Civil Aeronautics
BORrd has the power to order divestiture under a provision lIloc1elecl on

Section 5. Cf. Gi/beTtviZle Tn,c1cin,q 00. v. United States 371 U.
115 , 129-31. .While the Court's holding in Pan AmeT.ican may in part
reflect circumstances-involving the Boa.rcl:s comprehensive regula.-
tory responsibilities in the field of civil aviation-which have uo pre-
cise para11eI in the activities of the Federal Trade C0111nission , the
language of the Conrt indicates that Section 5 (b) itself will now be
construed to include the power to order divestiture in appropriate

6 Jacob Siegel Co. v. 327 U.S. 60S, U12-13. See C. 

". 

Cement InsNtHte, 333
S. 683, 726. Cf Section 7 of tlJe Fedcrnl Trade Commission Art (Commission as master

in chan er:r to assist in drafting district court antitrust decrees).
7 See C. v. Xa,tional I ead Co. 352 U.S. 419, 430, n. 7, w!lere the Conrt eXIJressly left

open the questioll whether the Commission s remedial power,; ulluer Section 5(b) wCte as
hroad as those of the Federal District Courts in equity suits (see also United States 

E. I. rl1,Pont de Nem01l1"S Go., 300 U. S. 316, 328, D. 0), but at the same TIme, in con-

struing the ,;cope of the Commission s powers , relied indiscriminately OIl district court
antitrust cases. See 352 U. , at 430.
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cases,S The C-0111111is8io11, just recently, has so held. Art1e1"ican Oyana-
mid 00. C. Docket 7211 (Opinion Accompanying Final Order
Dec. 17 , 1063). C63F. 1747 , 1808.

Decisions construing the Commission s power to order divestiture
under Section 5 (b) have a definite relevance to the Commission
power under Section 11 (b) of thc Clayton Act to order relief in lieu

, or in addition to, divestiture. In a series of decisions ant.edating the

1050 amendments to Sections 7 and 11 of the Clayton Act, the Su-
prenle Court he1d that the Commission s remedial power under Se.r-
tion11 (b) was to be narrowly construed and that the Commission had
not been granted by that section the powers of a cOurt of equity.
Thatche?' ill/g. 00. v. F.T. O. aud S11!ift 00. v. decided with
F.T. O. v. TVeste1' Meat 00. 272 U. S. 554; A7' Tow- Il"J' Ilogo",,,n
Flee. 00. v. F.T. O. 201 U.S. 58i. The Court held that the Commission
could not order cli,-estitllrc of assets even where they had been acquired
as the result of an unlawful stock acquisition and for the purpose of
disab1ing the Commission froul issuing an effective order divesting
such stock.

TIle haldings of these cases dO' not directly govern the question or
whether braad , equitable relief , beyond sinlple divestiture, is permis-
sible under Section 11 (b) as a remedy for an unlawful asset acquisi-
tion. But the decisions obviously depend on the vie,v that the Commis-
sion s powers under 11 (b) are na,rrowly circU1llscribed by the literaJ
terms of the section: which , prior to the 1950 amendments, specified
stock divestiture but was silent on asset divestiture. If this view is
sound , the Commission in the enfnrcement of Section 7 may be strictly
limited to narrow divestiture orders.

Cle.arly, hawever, these decisions are nO' longer authoritative. In the
recent Philadelphia Bank case, the Supreme Court stated that the
1950 a1llendnlents to Sectians 7 and 11 ,yere intended to' overrule
Thatch"", S1Dift and Ar7' mv-HaTt (374 U. , at 343), and that "Con-
gress in 1950 clearly intended to' ren10ve all question concen1ing the
FTC:s relnec1ia-l power over corporate acquisitions (id. at 348). And

, as suggested above Ea!3iman Kodak has for all pra.ctical purposes
been OI erruled, then the decisions that construed Section 11 sa nar-

rowly have been substa,ntially nnde.rmincc1. The Court's decision in

R " 'Ve lla,e heretofore analogized the power of administnttive agencies to fa!"hion f\ppro-
prii1te relief' to t!H' powel. of' courts to fashion Sherman Aet de('ree

. '" '" 

Dissolution of
unlawful combinations * .. * is an historic remedy in the antitrust field , eveD tl1oug-11 not
Included in tile powers of an adruinistratJ,e ng-enc , to be part of its arsenal of authority.

371 U.S., at 312 , n. 17. "There Is lJO e:-prcss authority for lli'iestiture in either the Sherman
or Clayton Ad. See 15 l7. C. 25. The reasoning: that sllpports such a remedy under
those dets is as applicable to the Board as it is to the courts. ld. at 312 , D. 18.
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Eastman Kodak rested entirely on the two earlier Section 11 decisions

(Thatcher and Swift); the Court held that "The question here pre-
sented is in effect ruled by (Thatcher and SwiftJ" (271 U. , at 624).
If the Court now believes that Eastman Kodak was erroneously de-
cided and that the remedial powers conferred on the Commission in
Section 5(b) should not be narrowly and literally construed, there
seems no reasonable basis for reading Section 11 (b) narrowly and
literally.

\V B conclude that the Commission s powers to grant relief in respect
of unlawful corporate acquisitions are broadly equitable lO no less so

than under Section 5. See Duke Scope of Relief Under Sect.ion 

the Clayton Act 63 Co!. L. Rev. 1192, 1206-07 (1963). Hence, in a
Section '7 case , as in any other case within the jurisdiction of the C01n
mission , the question to be asked in fashioning a remedy should bc:
\Vhat kind of order, within the broad range of :111 equity court's rc-
medial powers, would , in the particular circumstances, be most effective
to "cure the il effects of the illegal conduct, and assure the public
freedom from its continuance (United States v. United States Gyp-
s1In 00. 340 U. S. 76 , 88) 1

In view of the nature of the Commission s remedial powers under
Section 11 , it seenlS clear that a ban on future Requisitions is not
ultTa vires the Commission; sueh i1 ba.n has been imposed by a Federal
District Court lmder Section 15. United States v. Jel'l'old Elect1'onics
Om' 187 F. Supp. 545 , 575 (B.D. Pa. 1960), aff' c! per CIlTiam, 365

S. 567. It also seems clear that the Commission is not, as a matter
9 Mr. .Tustice Stone, dissenting in Eastman Kodak argued that the language of Section

l1(b) was narrower than that of Section 5(b). 274 U.S., at 625-627. Actually, the language
is in essence the same. Both specifically grant the Commission the po,..er to issue cease and
desist orders; Section 11 (b) also specifies orders of divestiture and orders that the re-
spondent rid of itself of directors chosen contrary to Section 8; neither 11(b) nor 5(b)
grant, in terms. broad remedial powers.

The Court in Philadelphia Bank stated that the correctness of I'hatcher , Swfjt and
A/Tow-Hart was not now open to challenge because those decisions had formed the expl1cit
premise of the 1950 amendments to Sections 7 and 11. 374 U. S. at 339-40, n. 17. All the
Court appears to han meant , however , was that the meaning given Sc-ction;: 7 find 11 by
Congress in the 1950 amendments depended on what Congress understood the law under
the original Sections 7 and 11 to be, so that the Court could not, for purposes of interpret-
Ing the 1950 amendments , treat decisions which had been critical in Congressional thinking
at that tjme as overruled. No such problem is present 11ere.

IU This is not to say that the Commission is , in all respects, a "court of equity . One
difference between the Commission s !Jowers under Section 11 and the powers of the Federal
District Conrts under Section 15 may be that the courts , by virtue of their express author-
ity " to prevent and restrain violations" of the Clayton Act, but not the Commission, can
enjoin a mergl'l' in advance-of its conSl1mnHttiOlJ. If tlle Commission is uDder special limita-
tions in this regard, that would not affect the question-which ha!' not been authoritatively
answered-of whether the Commission may in certain circumstances obtain a prelim:lnary
injunction under the All Writs Statute, 28 D. C. 1651 (a), forbidding the scrambling of
assets (or other conduct which might render effective Commission relief :Impracticable)
following a merger challenged by the C-mmissioil under Section 7. Compare Board oj G01:s.

oj Fed. Res. Sys. Y. Transamerica COl'p. 184 F. 2d 311 (9th Cil', 1950), with C. v. Inter-
national Pa.per Co, 241 F. 2d 372 (2d Cir. 1956).
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or power, limited to an order divesting the precise assets acquired in
an unlawIul lnerger. ll There may, to be sure, be cases in \vhich the
disappearance of the particular acquired assets removes the threat to
competition posed by the merger, and , in such a case, further relier
would probably be UllleCessary; the case would as a practical matter
be 1l1DOt. If, hmvever, the significance or the acquisition lay in elimi-
nating an important competitor from the relevant market, the mere
disappearance of the particular acquired assets would not cure the il
effects of the acquisition. In such a ease, the appropriate remedy might
take the ronn or an order directing the respondent to restore the ac-
quired company as an effective competitor. Such an order, if wal'-
ra,ntcd by the particular circumstances or the case, would , we tllink
be within the Commission s powers under Section 11 (b). And this
should be a possible remedy even if the assets disappeared in the course
of bona fide business conduct, rather than lla.ving been dest.royed spe-
cifically to frustmte eiYective relief."

IV B emphasize, in this connection , that the pnrpose of a Commis-
sion order in a restraint of trade ease, whethcr under Section 11 (b)
of the Clayton Act or Section 5 (11) of the Federal Trade COImnission
Act, is not pUllitive, or narrowly or negatively prohibitory. The pur-
pose of such an order is to restore , so far as is practie-able, competitiye
conditions to at least the state of health which they might have been
expected to cnjoy but for the unlawful conduct. "A public interest
served by such civil (antitrustJ suits is that they effectively pry open
to competition a lna.rket that has been closed by defendants ' illegal re-
straints. If this decree accomplishes less than that, the Government
ha.s won a lawsuit and lost a cause. InteJ'llational Salt 00. v. United
States 332 1 S. 392 , 401.

To achieve this positive goal or restoration and rehabilitation , it may
not be suffcient to prohibit merely the particular acts or practices
formd to be unlawful , or to 111do merely the particular unlawful trans-
actions that have been consmlUl1ated. It nlay be necessary and proper
to forbid acts lawful in themselves (see , e.g. O. v. Nntional Lead
00. 352 U. S. 419 , 430) or to compel affrmative acts of compliance;
and, if so, the Conl1nission has the pmver ancl the duty to provide such
elief. )Tot only is it conceivable that, in order to cnre the ill effects

11 Of course, where the acquisition is of a going concern , not, as here, of merely a part
of a corporation s assets , divestiture should ordinarily include replacement assets (and
other assets currently cmploycd in the business) as well as assets originally acqllired
though after-acquired assets may raise special problems. Sec pp. 36-37, below (pp. 1200-
1201 hereinJ. The particular problem of the Blackman assets is ordinnily encountered only
in partial-acquisition situations.

J. Complaint counsel attempted to prove that respondent destroyed the Blackman assets
for the specific purpose of preventing the Commission from entcring an effective order. We
find a failure of proof on this point.
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of a merger in a caSe \\he1'e the partic1l1ar assets involved have c1is
appeared , the COl1ll1ission might order sueh divestiture of other as-
sets as is required to recreate a viable concern having approxinlately
the competitive strength of the acquired firm at the time of the acqui-
sian; in addition , since " (aJn industry does not remain frozen during
the period of retention" of an acquired company, the Connnission could
require that the acquired finn 'be recreated in such form as would re-
flect the firm s probable growth (Union Ca:cbide COTp. 59 F. C. 614,

646 (fuml order); ZUllllerman The Federal Trade Convmission and
Mergen 64 Co1. L. Rev. 500, 521 (19M) )-so as to ensure that the il
effects of the acquisition wi1 be completely expunged.

In speaking of the broad scope of the Commission 1S remedial powers
under Section 11 , we do not moa,n to minimize the practical diffcul-
ties that may militate against divestiture or other structural relief
in particular cases. Despite the breadth of its powers , the Coml1js
sian would not attempt to apply remedies so drastic, or inequitable
that the cure would be worse than the disease. Thus, while divestiture
is nonna.11y the appropriate reJnec1y in a Section 7 proceeding, on oc-

casion it may possibly be impracticahle or inadequate, or impose un-
justifiable hardship-which underscores the importance of the Com-
mission s having a range of alternatives in its arsenal of remedies.

Finally, we note that in the fashioning of antitrust ren1edies , whether
by the courts or by the Commission, the public interest in effective
competition is paramount. As the Supreme Court stated in the second
General 11 otoTs- duPont decision

, "

the Government cannot be denied
the latter remedy L complete divestiture J because economic hardship,
however severe, may result. Ec.onomic. hardship can influence choice
only as fl,mong two or more effective remedies. United States v. E. I.
d"Pont de NemO!"'8 

&, 

Co. 366 U.S. 316 , 327; see United States 

Crescent A'n1I ement Co. 323 U.S. 173 , 189. Hence, whiJe the prac-
t.ical consequences of divest.iture or other remedies are immediately
relevant to the question or the proper remedy, purely private economic
interests must be subordinated to the public interest.

III
,Ve now t.urn to the ultimate question in this ca.se , which is whether

the effect of respondent's acquisitions of :\J:cC1intoek and of the Black-
num a.ssets "maybe substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to
create a monopoly" in the manufacture o.nc1 sale of commercial meat-
handling equipment throughout the nation.

The record in this case js silent on how 1\fcCJint.ock managed to
obtain a "Irtual monopoly in the commcrC1al meat-handling eqldp-
ment fielct and we therefore assume t.hat its monopoly was acquired
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lawfully. But eyen a J,mfu! monopolist may not always act with the
same freedom as an ordinary businessman. Conduct that "Would be
eonsiclered rail' and legitimate competitive tactics by firms not p08sess
ing extreme market control may be unlawful under the ant.itrust law-
in the hands or a single-firm monopolist. Thus , ,yhilc the mere posses-
sion or a monopoly 111ay not be unlawful, the 111onopo1ist who takes
active steps to maintain his market control , for example. by embracing
a.ll competitive opportunities prOlnptly as they arise, or by constantly
anticipating and responding to increases in demand , runs the danger
of being found to have unJawfully monopolized. See United States
v. Al"'ni"'''n Co. of America 148 F. 2cl 416 (2d Cir. 1945) ; United
States Y. United Shoe Machinery Corp. 110 F. Supp. 295 , 342-45 (D.
Mass. 1953), airel pel' cUTiam 347 U. S. 521. Cf. United Stedes 

Griffth 334 U.S. 100. Perhaps only "the passive beneficiary of a
11lonopoly, follmving upon an involuntary elimination of competitors
by automatieany operative ecollOlllic forces

:: 

(United States v. Alu-
?'ninwn Co. of A1neTica , suppa at 430), can escape condemnation under
Section 2 of the Sherman Act. H

"Ierger activity is one means-less dramatic perhaps than , say, pred-
atory price cutting, but no less effective-by which a firm can
monopolize. Cf. United Statc8 v. United Shoe Jfachino'Y Corp. , S'ltpTa
at 307-12; United States v. Aluminum Co. of America , 8upra at 434-
3G. The tendency-to-monopoly provision of Section 7 reflects all
awareness of the role of acquisitions in monopolization. It seems cJear
therefore, that 1Ulcler Section 7 principles , as well as under Sherman
Act principles, the permissible scope of merger activity involving a
single-firm monopolist is very restricted.

13 Compare the decisions imposing, on firms or combinations of firms having monopoly
control, restrictions on their freedom of action akin to those imposed under systems of
public utilty regulation. E.

g., 

Associated Press v. United States 326 U. S. 1; United Stu.
Y. Terminal R.R. Assn. 224 U. S. 383; Gamco, Inc. Y. Provid61lCe Fru.it 

&: 

Prod,uoe Bldg.
194 F. 2d 484 (18t Clr. 1952) ; AmeriwrI Federation of Tobacco Growers v. 11leal, 183 F. 2(J
869 (4th Cir. 1950).

14 "In one sense, the leasing s;rstem and the miscellaneous activities just referred to 

'" .. ..

were natural and normal , far they were, in Judge Hand's words

, '

honestly industrial'. 148
F. 2d at page 431. 'rhey arc the sort of activities which would be engaged in by otller hon.
arable firms. And, to a large extent, the leasing practices conform to long-standing tradi-
tions in the shoe machinery business. Yet , they are Dot practices whjch can be properly
described as the inevitable consequences of abilty, natural forces, or law. They represent
something marc tlmn the use of accessible resources , the process of Invention and innova-
tion, and the employmcnt of those techniques of employment, financing. production . and
distribution , which a competitive society must foster. ,They are contracts, arrangements,
and policies which , instead of (jnco\1l"aging- competition bftsed on pure merit , further the
dominance of a particular firm. In this sense, they arc unna tural barriers; they unneces-
sarily exclucle actual and potential com.petition ; they restrict a free market. 'While the law
ftIIows many, enterprises to use such practices , tbe Sherman Act is now ,construed, by s1Jperior
courts to forbid the continuance of effective market control hased in part upon such
practices. Those courts hold that market control is inherent1y evil and constitutes a viola-
tion of 2 unless economically inevitable , or specifically authorized and regulated by law.
UnUed States v. United Shoe Machinery Corp. , su.pra, at 344-45.
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It has, in fa-et, been recog11izcd in decisions intcrpreUng Section 7
that merger activity becomes increasingly suspect in proportion as the

market.s in ,vhich the effects of the. mergers arc felt become increas-
ingly concentrated. As the Supreme Court recently stated, "if con-

centration is already great., the importanc.e of prevent.ing even slight
increa.seB in concentration and so preserving the possibility of even-
tual deconcentration is eorrespondingly great.

:: 

Philadelphia Bank
wpra 374 U. , "t 365 , n. 42. As "nurket approaches thc condition of
single- fil'11 monopoly, further mergers affecting t.he ma.rket are un-
likely to escape condemnation under Section 7. " fAJ merger involv-
ing a leading firm in a. market that is already ,yell on the way to a
non-competitive structure may be nnla\vful under Section 7 even where
the aggravation of non-competitive marlmt conditions by the merger
may 'Seem reIatively slight because of the already advanced oligopoly
conditiou of the market. PTOGtu' 

&; 

Gamble Co. , supra p. 60 f63

C. J577J. And , fil1ally, when the condition of the relenmt market
is not that of oligopoly, but. of monopoly, the requirements of delnon-
strating the aggrayating effects of a particu1ar flc.qllisit.ion should be
relaxed even further-especially in view of the traditional distinction

in antitrust thinking, bet1ycen single-firm monopolists and multi-finn
rnonopolists (oligopolists), thE former being dealt with , on the \\'hole
under far stricter stfUlclards of liability. A very strict rule limi6ng the
lle.rger possibilities of sing1e-firm monopolists is plainly \yarranteel.

The int.erphty of monopolizat.ion and Section 7 principles has been
explicitly recognized by the Commission , See Scott Papel' Co. , 57

C. 1415 , remanded, 30J F. 2d 57a (3d Cir. 1a62), opinion of Com-
mission on remand (F. C. Docket 0,359 , Dec. 26 , 19G3) C63 F.
224-0J. A firm having substantial market power is not free : uncleI'

Section 7 , to embrace t.hrough corporate acquisitions every opportu-
nity to meet a rising demand for its product in order to maintain its
dominant position. feZ. opinion on remand , pp. 11-12 (G:J P. C. 22-17-

224-SJ. In the case. of a firm thnt is not on1y dominant , bnt a monopolist.
its freedom of action

, -

",here exerc.ised in order to preserve its monopoly
position , is even more st.rictly limited by Section 7.

Where" single-firm monopolist-McClintock in 1954-is acquired
by fl corporation having many times ihe resources of the aequired
firm-and respondent ,yas at the time of the acquisition , and is today,
such corporation-that fact in itse1f makes the merger highly sus-
pect under Section 7. ",Ve need not cl\rell on the many ways in "hich
the substitution of a large firm such as respOlHlent for a very small

firm such as j)IcCJintock would have (t. tendency to entrench the
monopoly position of the acquired firm and, jn particular, to

strengthen the latter s ability to repulse new competition. See Procter
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& Gamble 00. 8"pm, pp. 47-49 , 53-60 1 63 F. C. 1566-15GI, 1571-
15i7J, J\loreover , in the case of a monopolist , potential competition is
the only restraining influence on the full exploitation of market C011-
trol , and entry by new competitors the only possible source of chal-
lenge to tha.t PO"-81'. HcspOlldent , as It large , diversified , and growing"
firm fictive in a related prod net line (commercial baking pans f whicl
respondent is the nation s largest producer), was a prime prospect to
enter the commercial lllcat-handling equipment field on its own anrl
Oller IcC1intock effecti1 C competition. This is suggested by the, fact
that at the tiIne of the acquisition l\IcC1intock was just beginning to
expand into the commercial baking pans field; and respondent was

rnanufacturing large aluminum meat boxes. ,Ye believe that in the
particular , and perhaps unique, circumst.ances of the case-the acquisi-
tion of a sing-Ie-firm 1l0nopo1ist by a very 11mell larger corporation in

a related product line -a, yiolatioll of Section 7 can be shown "Hhont
extende.d nnalysis of the. competitive effects of the acquisition.

But ,,(' need not rest on a presumption that l(lverse ('omper,itlve

effects flowed from respol1clcnfs acquisition of J\fcClintock. The rccord
indicates concretely how the acquisition enhanced ::IeC1intock s power
in the rclevant market and enabled it: to retain its monopol 7 control
in the -face of new competition. --\ fter the entry of Elackman into the
commercial meat-hancHing equipment field in 19!5tJ , respondeJles mar-
ket sha.re began to decline. Although in 1958 its market share ,yas still
approximately 7;')0/0, there is no telling how much furthe:: it.s monopoly
might have been eroded as it result of the competition offered by
Blackman. Cf. Standard Oil CO. Y. fjnited Sta.tes BB7 D. S. 2D3 , 309.
The elimination of Blaelnnan as a compptitnr was thus a logical and
perhaps e\'en necessary step for respondent to take in orcler to be
secure in its monopoly. It is improbable that this st.ep \yould or could
haTe been taken but for respondent's acquisition of ::JcClintock.

s lnentioned earlier, )leClintock at the time of the acquisition was
strapped for cash a.ncl subject to a highly restrictive loan agrccment
and we think it unlikely that an independent :.Ic.Clintock could ha vo
pRid n substnntial cash consideration for the Blackman assets. In all
likelihood , but for the acquisition of )IcC1intock uy respondent

, "

which
enabled the purchase of the Blac.kman assets and the elimination of
Blackman as a competitor in the manufacture and sale of commercial
mCttt-handling equipment , those assets \YOllld hayc. remained in being
as fl source of ollpctition to 1\IcClintock. ,Ve conclude that l'esponc1-
enfs acquisition of J\fcClintock ha pnrl.blecl the pl'esen' ation of a
monopoly in the face of nc\\ ('om petition and is, therefore , nnla\yi'ul
under Sedion 7.
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As for responc1cnt:s acquisition or the as;,ets of Blackman , its uula w-
fuJness under Section 7 is clear and is vil'tually conceded by respond-
ent. A dominant firm may not la"\\fully eliminate its leading eOI1-
petitoI' by acquiring that competitor s assets. Such an acquisition is
forbidden by Section 1 of the Sherman Act (United States Y. First
Nat'ional Bank il Trust Co. Sup. Ct. No. , October Term 1863
(decided April 6 , 1864)), and a fortiori by Section 7 of the Chyton
Act. See Brillo Alfg. Co. C. Docket 6557 (decided January 17

1864), p. 16 (64 F. C. 261J. It is, of course, immaterial that the
assets acquired were a part, rather than the whole, or the corpo-
ratioll S assets, in vimv or the language or Section 7. XOI' does the

fact that the owner of Blackman Stamping & Manufacturing Com-
pany sold the assets in question oecause he was suffering from an in-
curable disease bring the acquisition within the " failing company
exception. The exception refers to business failures. See JnteJ national
Shoe Co. v. 280 U.S. 281 288-303; H.R. Rep. 110. 1181 , 81st
Cong. , 1st Sess. 6 (1848); S. Rep. No. 1775 , 81 st Cong., 2d Sess. 7
(1950). There is no suggestion that the company ,,-as anywhere near
failing condition at the time of t.he acquisition.

Vi! e suggested earlier that the powers of the Commission in the area
of remedy essentially parallel those of '" court of equity. This implies
not only th",t the Commission s pml'ers are broad and flexibJc , but aJso
that they arc to be exercised in accordance with principles of fairness

and equitable treatment. The historic ro)c of equity has been to miti-
gate the harshness of legal remedies as well as to supplement and
strengthen those remedies. If the Commission enjoys, as we think it
does, essentially equitable powers under Section 11 of the Clayton
Act, it must, as a corolla.ry, assume equitable responsibilities. Cf. cal
The Clayton Act and the l'm"Bamerica Ca 5 Stan. L. Rey. 178 228
(1953) .
For example, there is the question of whether to divest properties

acquired after the challenged acquisition but made a part of the assets
of the acquired firm. To the extent that restoration of cOl::petition
demands such divestiture , it will be ordered. Cf. Reynolds 31 etais Co.
v. 300 F. 2d 223 , 231 (D.C. Cir. 1862). But consideration of a
multitude of equitable factors is inescapa,ble-the responc1ent:s gooa
faith, the proportion of after-acquired to acquired assets, the extent

15 Section 7 provIdes In pertinent part: "DO corporatioD . . . shall acquire the whole or

any part of the assets of another corporation

. . 

See United States v. Lever Bros. Co.
216 F. SuPP. 887 (S. K.Y. 19(3) ; Kate , 52 Co1. L. Rev. 766 , 779-80 (1952).
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to \Thich they can be segregated , whether the after-acquired properties
Tepresent reinvestment of proceeds fl'0111 the acquired properties or
the normal growth that would have taken place if the merger had
not occurred 16 and so on.

The problem of fashioning a remedy that is both effective anel fail'
seems to be a rather diffcult Ol1e in the present ease, although neither
complaint counsel nor respondent have given it much attention.
IcClintock' s operations are nOlv carried on in a part of one of respond-

ent' s plants , and if clivestiture of j)lcC1intock is to be accomplished
it may be necessary for respondcnt to establish 1IcClilltock in a llew
plant. This mayor may not be a feasible undertaking. Given the
rather small scale of :\lcCJintock s operations, its restoration as an in-
dependent corporation may be disproportionately expensive-especi-
ally since it is no\v almost ten years since :McClintock ceased to be
operated as a.n indepcndent entity. BeJore a final order in respect of
the acquisition can be entered by the Commission , it is essent.ial that
the partie,s ma,ke a full submission of such views , argU111ent a.nd data
as would assist a court of equity in fashioning equitable relief. As
mentioned earlier, the criterion for the appropriate remedy is the
public interest, not the private interests wJlich might be affected. But
at present we are without a basis for making an informed judgment
as to whether the divestiture of iVIcC1intock would advance or impede
the public interest.

Si11ce divestiture may not, in the particular circumstances of this
case , be a,n appropriate remedy, it is particularly import.ant that the
parties give consideration to other remedies, and in particular to

whether respondent should be barred from making future acquisitions
in the commercial meat-handling equipment field.17 Respondent' s pro-
pensity to engross by merger new competi6on in the commercial meat
handling equipment line is demonstrated not only by its acquisition of
the Blackman assets, but also by its attempt in 1957 to purchase
Chesley Industries-its only other competitor.

It seems clear that future acquisitions by respondent in this fie1d
would be inconsistent with effective and lasting relief from the ad-
verse eficcts of the acquisitions challenged in this case. ,Vere respond-
ent-assuming it was allowed to retain control of :McClintock-free
to make further acquisitions of competitors of McClintock in the

l" It has been suggested tlIat the Commission should "presume that all postacC!uisitlon
additions represent the best evidence of what would have been the growth of the company
during the years of acquisition , and. '" '" require the divesting company to rebut that
presumption. " Zimmerman 8!lpra p. 17 . at 521.

1, Complaint counsel argue that respomlent should be forbidden from making acquisitions
in any line of commerce for a period of years. However, respondent is a far-fiung, diversified
corporation active in many dilerent lines of commerce. and we find no evidence in the
record from which to infer tbat acquisitjo11s by respondent in otber lines of commerce
besides commercial meat-handling equipment would contravene the policy Df Section 7.
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future, it ";'uId be in a position to retain its monopoly position
against new competition , just as it did by acquiring Blackman. In
view of the comparatiye ease of entry that seems to exist in the com-
mercial meat-handling equipment field, it is conceivable that if re-

spondent is strictly precluded froD1 making further acquisitions in
the line, McClintock' s monopoly position may evcntually be substan-
tially eroded clue to ne,w competition. Cf. United States v. Ahl1 inlln
00. oj America 148 F. 2d 416 446-47 (2d Cir. 1945).

The problem of proper remedy with respect to respondent' s aguisi-
tion of the B1ackman assets is also a,cute. As noted earlier , we believe
the Commission has the powor to compel the restoration of Blackman
as an effective competitor not,vithstanc1ing the disappearance of the
particular acquired assets. But it is not clear how realistic such a rem-
edy would be in the particular circumstances of the present casc. The
cost of establishing a completely new company as a viable competitor
in snch a smaJl industry as commercial meat-handJing equipment

might be undue, and t.he prospects for the survival of such a company
might be remote. These quest.ions, Eke those pertaining to the J\lc
CEntock acquisition , cannot be answered on the basis of the Com-
mission s present knowledge.

Aecordingly, we are directing the parties to submit, pursuant to
Section 3.24 (c) of the Commission s Procedures and Rules of Prac-
tice (effective August 1 , 1963), proposed forms of order with sup-
porting briefs presenting relevant views, argument and cbta. On the
basis of these submissions, the Commission will adopt a final order
affording the maximum possible relief against the adverse competitive
effects of respondent' s Ulllawful acquisitions. At present , the Commis.
sion is in a position only to recognize , not solve, the diffcult problems
of relief which appear to be present."

Commissioncr Reilly did not participate for the reason that he did
not hear oral argument.

ORDER MODlFYDIa r"ITlAL
CONCL17SIOXS , AND DIRECTING

DECISION \.OPTNG FINDINGS A
FlUNG OF PROPOSED FOR)IS OF ORDER

.APRIL 21 , 1964

-Cpon consideration of complaint counsel's appeal from the initial
decision of the hearing examiner, the Commission has det.ermined that

16 'l' be suggestions made in tbis opinion regarding remed1al possib1lties are not intendef1
to be exhaustive. For example, tbe parties shou1d explore the possibilty of some form of
partial divestiture of either or both of the challenged, acquisitions. See, e.

g., 

EriZa Mfg. Co.

C. Docket 6557 (mnal Order , January 17, 1964) (64 F. C. 245J. Also, the parties
should consider the feasibilty of a provision in the order requiring" respondent to provide
knOYihow or other assistance to prospective ne,,, com:pctitors. On problems of remedy, see
generallr DU!iC Scope oj ReHef Under Section'! of the Claytol! Act 63 Co1. L. Rev. 1192

(1963).
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(1) the final order entered by the examiner should be vacated; (2)
the fidings and conclusions of the examiner should be adopted by the
Commission to the extent consistent with the accompa,nying opinion
and rejected to the extent inconsistent there,, ith; (3) additional find-
ings and conclusions, contained in the accompanying opinion , should
be adopted by the Commission; (4) although the Commission has

found a violation of law, no final order should be entered at this
time pending receipt of additional vie,vs on the form and content of an
appropriate order. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is , adopted
by the Commission to the extent consistent \yith the accompanying
opinion , a,nel rejected to the extent inconsistent therewith.

It is further ordered That the findings of fact and conclusions of

la""T contained in the accompanying opinion be, and they here,by are
adopted as additional findings and conclusions of the Conil1ission.

It is jurthe?' o1'de1'ed That complaint counsel and counsel for re
spondent shall each file , within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this
order, a proposed form of order and brief in support thereof , in ac
cordanee with the directions contained in the accompa,nying opinion.
Commissioner Reily not participating for the reason that he did

not hear oral argument.

QpINIOX ACCOl\IPAXYIXG AL ORDER

J'G1\l- , 1964

By Elman 007wrnissioneT:

On April 21 , 1DG4 , the Commission determined that respondent's
acquisitions (1) of the stock and assets of McClintock :\hnufacturing
Company, and (2) of eerta.in assets of Blackman Stamping & :\fanu-
facturing Company, "ere unlawful under Section 7 of the Clayton
Act, as amended (15 D. C. g 18). However, the Commission deferred
entry of a final order pending receipt of additional views on the form
and content of an appropriate order , which the parties \\'ere directed
to sublnit. Those views have been rec.eived , and the Commission is now
ready to formulate a final order that wil provide effective and equi-
table relief against the ill effects of respondent' s unlawful conduct.

In its opiniou of April 21 (see 1'1'. 23-25 LpP. 1222-1223 hereinJ), the
Commission suggested the following as possible forms of remedy in this
case: (1) complete divestiture of :McClintock, and its restoration a.s an

independent competitive entity in the commercial n1cat-hanc11ing equip-
ment field; (2) restoration of Blackman as such an entity; (3) a ban
on future acquisitions by l'espondent in this field; (4) partial diycsti-
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ture of eit.her or both of the chnl1engec1 acquisitions; (:5) n provision
for know' how or other assistance by l' espondent to prospective Hew
competitors. The C0l11nission rescrved decision on what remedy, or
cOlllbination of remedies, would be Illost appropriate in the. particular
cirClUllstanoos of this case. Complaint counsel have submitted a pro-
posed form of order that wouJd require respondent to di ,-est a part, of
the assets invoJved in its acquisition of McClintock, principaJly those
assets actually used for the Inanufactllre of commercial meat-handling
equipment, and that would also require. respondent to cease and desist
from acquiring in the future, without prior approval by the Commis-
sion , any part of the stock or assets of any corporation engaged in the
manufacture or sale of commercial meat-handling equipment , rubber
greens , or related products distributed to supermarkets , chain stores
and butcher-suppJy distributors and jobbers. Hespondent's proposed
order wouJd, in essence, bar respondent, for a period of Jive years after
the issuance of this order, from acquiring without prior approval by
the Commission the stock or assets of any corporation engaged to a
substantial extent in the manufacture of commercial meat-handling
equipment.

In directing the part.ies to consider various remedial possibilities in
this matter, the Commission expressed concern with the practical dif-
ficulties that divestiture nught, in the particular circumstances, in-
volve. In recognition of such difficulties, complaint counsel haye not
proposed compJete divestiture of :JleCJintock or restoratiou of Black-
man , the assets of 1vhich have disappeared since the acquisition. Com-
plaint cowlsel do , however, propose the divestiture of such acquired
assets as are required for t.he manufacture and sale of commercial ment-
hanelling equipment. The proposed order would permit respondent to
retain those acquired assets, SUc11 as fork- lift trucks, motors, presses
shears , ll11tOlTIobiles, leaseholds , and offce supplies , that may be used
in but are not peculiar to the manufacture or distribution of the J\1c-
Cl-intock lines of comlnerc.ial meat-handling equipment. Such an order
while it would not restore :McClintock in the exact form in which it

existed prior to its acquisition by respondent , should suffce to ('nable
the Tcstoration of l\fcClintock as a viable competitor in the manufa,
tnre and distribution of commerciaJ meat-handJing equipment.

Respondent. does not contend that partial divestiture would be im-
pnLctical or inequitable" but it docs contend that

, "

CbJecausc the Com-
ission s fiding of illegality wit.h respect to the :i:IcClintock acquisi-

tion is based upon respondent' s subsequent acquisition of certain Black-
man assets, an order which will prevent respondent from making any
further acquisit.ions of that nature for a stated period of time in the
future will be effective tQ accomplish the Commission s purpose , so

313-121--70--
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that ;'notJling' would be aec01nplished by an order divesting rcepondent
of McClintock." (Hespondent's Memorandum IVith Respect to Relief
p. 5. ) Respondent has, however, misconceived the gTOund of the Com-
111issio11 8 decision. The Commission did not hold that the acquisition of
:McClintock was unlawful lllcrely because it enabled respondent' s sub-
sequent acquisition of the Blackman assets , but based its determination
on the fol1owing additional factors:

Because J\lcClintock enjoyed at the time of the acquisition a monop-
oly in the manufacture and sale of commercial meat-handling equip-
ment, any acquisition 1Vhereby its power to dominate and control the
industry was enhanced even s1ightly \\ould necessarily violate Section
7. SpccificalJy, the substitution of a large i-irm such as respondent for
a very small firm such as ::\cClintock had " a tendency to entrench the
monopoly position of the a,cquired firnl and , in particular, to strengthen
the latter s ability to repulse new competition. :' (Commission opinion

p. 

121D. The acquisition was further inimical to competition in
eliminating Ekeo as a potential competitor in the commercial meat
handling efluipment field. For t.hese reasons the COlnmission concluded
that the acquisition was lUll awful under Section 7. The Commission
went on , however, to give a concret.e illustration of how the acquisition
had contributed to the entrenchment of fcClintock' s monopoly in the
cOlnnlereial nleat-handling equipment field: it had enabled the elimina-
tion of Blackman as a competitor of respondent in that field. Since the
Commission s basis for concluding that the )IcClintock acquisition was
unlawful was , not that it enabled respondent to acquire the Blaekman
assets , but that it enhanced the monopoly power of McClintock-the
Blaekrnan acquisition illustrating how that enhanced pmver was exer-

1 Respondent argues at some length (Respondent' s Memorandum With Respect to ReHef,
pp. 4- , n. 5) that the Commission was in error in concluding that " (1Jt is improbable

that this step (the e1imination of Blackman as a competitor by the purchase of certain
Blackman assetsJ would or could have been taken but for respondent's acquisition of

McClintock." (Commission opinion, p. 1220. ) Respondent argues that the restrictive
loan agreement to which McClintock was subject would not have precluded Its purchasing
Blackman and that McClintock was , moreover, suffciently profitable an enterprise before
its acquisition by respondent to make the purchase. Respondent again misunderstands the
Commission s reasoning. It is not that McClintock absolutely could not have made the
acquisition had it not been acquired by Ekeo, but that the probab1lties are that the inde-

pendent McClintock' s financial limitations would bave prevented the BlacJ,man purchase
If McClintock had not been acquired by E!,co. In so concluding, moreover, the Commission
relied not only on the restrictive provision in the loan agreement relating to Det current
assets , as respondent seems to believe, but also on the other signifcant disabilities under

which the independent )lcClintock labored. (See Commission opinion , pp. 1205, 1220-1221.)
These factors, considered as Ii whole, justified the Commission in concluding that respond-
ent' s acquisition of McClintock probably enabled the subsequent acquisition of the Black-
man assets. In any event, while the purchase of the Blackman assets strengthening the
inference that the acquisition of McClintocl, violated Section 7 , the Commission would

reach the same rcsult even if it was not established that :McClintock's acquisiton by

respondent enabled the subsequent acquisition of the Blackman assets. Fol', as noted
above, it is not the Commission s position " that respondent's acquisition of lIlcClintock
was retroactively unlawfuL" (Respondent'8 )lcmorandum With Respect to Relief, p. 4.
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clsec1-responc1ent s contention that divestiture is an unnecessary rem.
edy, and that it would be enough to ban future acquisitions by respond.
cut in the commercial llleat +handlillg equipment field , fails.

In ny event, a prohibition on futufe acquisitions is clearly not an
adequate substitute for divestiture in this case. The effectiycness of

such a prohibition alone to restore competition in this industry would
depend ou the ability of new competitors to gain a foothold in the face
of respondent' s entrenched position of monopoly power, since, at pres-

ent respondent is substantial1y free from competition. The prospects
for such new COlllpetitioll would appear to be rat leT rcmote , gIven

respollc1ent' s size and competitive strength and the fact that respond-
ent, so long as it retains ::IcClintock, is of course excluded as a, poten-

tial entrant into the industry. The prospects of new con1-petition 
would

be significantly improved if McClintock were made independent from
Ekco , since in that case YIeClintock would be denied the advantages
of Ekeo s size and strength and Ekco would be restored as a potential
new competitor. Since divestituI'e in the forn1- discussed earlim' seems

c1early to be the only really effective remedy, and also appears to be
fair, equitable and practicable, we have determined that it should be
ordered in the public interest.'

lYe have also modifed complaint counsel's proposed order to elimi.
nate the requirement that respondent may not, within one year follow-
ing divestiture, re-enter the commercial meat-handling equipment

market. ,V11ile such a covenant not to compete may be appropriate
that should be left to mtual determination by respondent and the pur-
chaser of the assets required to be divested, subject to the Comms-
sion s approval.

2 We have modified the proposed order submitted by complaint counsel in order to make

clear that the overriding purpose of divestiture here is to enable McClintock to be restored

as a going concern and effective competitor in the manufacture and sale of commercial
meat-handling equipment. Complaint counsel' s proposed order would hltve required divestj.
ture of the acquired assets used in the rubber greens manufacturing business, as wen as
the acquired assets used In the manufacture and sale of commercial meat-handling equiIJ-
ment, on the ground of the intimate historical and marketing relationship which rubber
greens bear to commercial meat-handling equipment. However, rather than determine at
this time preciseiy what assets must be divested, we deem 1t more appropriate simply to
require such divestiture , within the broad framework of the order, as may be necessary to
ensure the restoration of McClintock as a viable competitor in the commercial meat-
handling equipment Industry. Details of compliance with the requIrements of the order
need not and cannot be determined at this stage of the proceeding. See Section 3.26 of the
Commission s Procedures and Rules of Practice (effective August 1, 1963).

We have also modified complaint eOUllsel' s proposed order to eliminate the requirement
that respondent ma;)' not, within one year following divcstiture, re.enter the commercial

meat-handling equipment market. While such Il covenant not to compete may be appropri-
ate, that should be left to llutual determination by respomlent and the purchaser of the
assets required to be divested , subject to the Commission s approval.
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competitor, Ekeo should be precluded from entering the industry by
corporate acquisition. Its entry into this industry should, if the policy
underlying the enactment of the antimerger act is to be effectuated
take the form of internal expansion. Cf. United States v. Philadelphia
NationalBank 374 U.S. 321 , 370. In view ofthe monopolistic structure
of the industry, respondent must be prevented from entering it, in the
future, by elimination through acquisition of any of the few companies
active in the industry. For example, the remedial objectives of the
Corn1ission s divestiture order would not be served ,,,' ere respondent
to acquire Chesley Industries, at present the ondy signifcant com-

petitor of Ekco-MeClintock in the commercial meat-handling equip-
ment field. Thus a ban on future acquisitions is, in conjunction with
di vestiture , necessary to remedy effectively the conditions brought
about by respondent' s unawful conduct.

Commissioner Reily did not participate.

FINAL ORDER

Pursuant to the Commission s order of April 21 , 1964 , complaint
counsel and respondent have submitted proposed forms of order and
supporting briefs. The Commission has considered these proposals
and has concluded, for the reasons stated in the accompanying opin-
ion, that the following order is appropriate in the light of the Comms-
sion s decision in this matter and the public interest, and that it
should be adopted and issued forth with as the Commission s final
order. Accordingly,

1 tis ol'dered That:

Respondent , Ekeo Products Company, a corporation, and its off-
cers , directors, agents, representatives, employees , subsidiaries , affli-
ates, successors and assigns , within one (1) year from the date this
order becomes fial, shall divest, absolutely and in good faith , the fol-
lowing assets acquired by Ekeo Products Company as a result of the
acquisition by Ekco Products Company of the McClintock Manufac-
turing Company, together with all additions thereto and replacements

.a We have decided to modify the absolute ban on future acquisitions contaIned in com-
plaint counsel's proposed order. In the circumstances , a 20-year ban would appear to offer
suffcient protection of the public interest. Respondent' s proposed 5-year ban, however
would be clearly insuffcient. In the Ufe of an industry, five years is it very short time. It is
too unlikely that a 5-year period wil see suffcient improvement In the health of competj-

tion jn this industry to justify permitting respondent a free hand in re-entering the
industry through acquisition at the end of that period. We have also modIfied complaint
counscl's proposed ban to narrow Its product coverage to commercial meat-handling
equipment.
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thereof which have been made since the acquisition: (1) the McClintock
trade name, and all patents , tradema.rks, trade secrets, lists of cus-
tomers and accounts, inventories of goods furnished and in process
distribution agreements , supply and requirements contracts, tools, dies

punches and patterns, that arc used in the manufacture or sale of C011-

ll1ercial meat-handling equipment; (2) all other assets peculiar to
the manufacture or sale of conm1ercial meat-hancUing equipment, but
not leaseholds, stamping machinery, industrial fork-lift trucks and
other snch assets not peculiar to the manufacture or sale of commer-
cial meat-hanclling equipment; and (3) all other assets as may be
necessary to reconstitute ::HcC1intock lanufacturing Company as a
going concern and effective competitor in the manufacturE and sale
of commerc.al meat-handling equiplnent.

By snell divcstitnre, none of the assets deseribec1 in paragraph I of
this order shall be sold or transferred , directly or indirectly, to any
person who at the time of the divestiture is an offcer, director, em-
ployee or agent of, or under the control or direction of , respondent or
any of respondent's subsidiary or a.ffJiated corporations , or owns or
controls, directly or indirectly, more than one (1) percent of the out-
standing shares of COlllTIOn stock of Ekeo Products Company, or to
any purchaser who is not approved in advance by the Federal Trade
Commjssion.

III
For a period of one (1) year following the divestiture required by

paragraph I of this order, respondent shall, at its own expense
furnish such technical and marketing information within its possession
or control as may be reasonably requested by the purchaser.

For a period of twenty (20) years following the date that this
order becomes fmal , respondent shan not, without the prior approval
of the Federal Trade Commission, acquire, direetJy or indirectly,
through subsidiaries or otherwise, the whole or any pa.rt of the stock
share capital or assets of any corporation which is engaged in the
manufacture or sale of commercialmea.t-handling equipnlent.

Respondent shan periodically, within sixty (60) days from the date
this order becomes final and every ninety (90) days thereafter until
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divestiture is fully effected, submit to the Commssion a detailed
written report of its actions, plans , and progress in complying with the
provisions of this order and fulfiling its objectives.
Commissioner Reily not participating for the reason that he did

not hear oral argument.

IN THE fAl R OF

PROCINO-ROSSI CORPORATION

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGAlil TO THE _-\LLEGED YIOLATION OP

SEes. 2(a), (c1), ,':oD (e) OF THE CUYTON ACT

Docket 0-765. Complaint, June SO, 1961;-Decision, June 30 , 19(j.

Consent order requiring an Auburn , N. , manufacturer of macaroni and maca-
roni products , egg products, sauces and other food products-sellng to a
large number of wholesalers , independent and chain retailers , and institu-
tions , principally in Massachusetts ew York , Ohio, Pennsylvania , and Ver-
mont-to cease discriminating in price between different purchasers of its
products by such practicE's as granting rebates to a retail food chain and
giving certain purchasers merchandise for which no charge was made , while
not giving rebates or free goods to competitors of customers so favored, thus
violating Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act; by paying certain customers an a1Jow-
ance for advertising based on total purchases of certain of its products,
granting a large Pennsyl'vania retail food dwin a special allowance of $200
per three-month period for additional adnrtising services, inclnding in-store
display, furnished by the customer , and by making payments to certain cus-
tomers for ad,-ertising in catalogs , newspapers and on radio , while not mal(-
ing such allowances available on proportionally equal terms to all competi-
tors of the favored customers , in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Cla;yton Act;
and by installng special " demonstrators" in the places of business of ccrtain
customers ,vhile not making such services R,ailabJe on proportionallY equal
terms to all other purchasers competing with such favored cllstomer", in
viola tion of Sec. 2 (e) of the Clayton Ad.

COl\PLAlXT

The Federa.l Tra.de Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has vioJatcc1 , and is now vioJat-
ing the provisions of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the

CJayton Act, as amended (D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its
compJaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

COUNT I

PARAGRAH 1. Respondent Procino-Rossi Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
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Ja,,' s of the State of New York , with its offcc and principal place of
business located at 48 \Vashington Street, Auburn ew York.

PAR. 2. Respondent has been and is now engaged in the manufacture
sale and distribution of macaroni , m 1,aroni products , egg products
sauces and other food products. Respondent seDs its products to a
large number of customers located principally in the states of Massa-
chusetts ew York , Ohio, Pennsylvania and Vel111ont, purchasing
such products for use, consumption , or resale. RespolldelleS customers
include wholesalers , independent retailers , reta.il chain stores, a.nd in-
stitutions. R.espondent's sales of its products are substantial , exceed-
ing 83 300 000 in 1961.

PAll. 3. Respondent sells and causes its products to be transported
from its manufacturing plant and principal ,place of business in the
State of New York to purchasers located in other States of the United
States. There has been at all times mentioned herein a continuous

course of tntde in sniel products ill cornmerce : as "col1lll1erce, :: is detincc1
in the Clayton Act, as amended.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent sells its products of like grade and quality to purchasers
who are in substantial competition with each other in the resale and
distribution of such products within the trading areas where said
purchasers are located.

PAll. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, and
particularly since 1959 , respondent has been , and is now discriminating
in price between different purchasers of its products by selling said
products to some purchasers at higher and less favorable prices than
the prices charged competing purchasers for such products of like
grade and quality.
For example, within the State of Pennsylvania , respondent has sold

and is now selling, certain of its products of like grade and quality to
purchasers thereof at net prices substantially higher than the net prices
charged other purchasers who compete in the sale and distribution of
said products with the ,purchasers paying the higher prices. In one

instance a retail food chain purchasing respondents ' products is
granted a rebate or allowance not granted to competing purchasers.

In other instances , certain favored purchasers of respondent's products
receive merchandise for which no charge is made, resulting in said
favored purchasers paying net prices which are lower than the prices
paid by competing purchasers who do not receive such free
merchandise.

PAll. 6. The effect of the discriminations in price made by respond-
ent in the sale of its products to competing purchasers, as hereinbefore
set forth, may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a
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monopoly in t11c lines of commerce in Trhich t118 fayorec1 purchasers are
engaged , or to injure, destroy or prevent competition with the favored
purchasers \vho receive the benefit of such lower net prices.

PAR. 7. The discriminations in price made by respondent in the sale
of its products, as hereinbefore alleged, are in violation of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-

Patman ct.
GOUJ\

PAR. 8. Paragraphs One through Four of Count I hereof are here-
by set forth by reference and made a part of this Count as fully and
with the same effect as if quoted herein verbatim.

PAR. 9. In the Course and conduct of its business in commerce, and
particularly since 1959 , respondent has paid or contracted for the pay-
ment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its cus-
tomers as C0111pensation Or in consideration for services or facilities
furnished by or through such customers in connection with their offer-
ing for sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent , and such
payments have not been made available on proportionally equal terms
to all other customers competing in the sale and distribution of
respondent' s products.
For exampJe, respondent has in effect with certain of its customers

cooperative advertising agreements whereby said customers are paid
an allowance for advertising respondent's products based on total
purchases of certain of respondent's products. Said allowance is not
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other competing
customers. In addition to said cooperative advertising allowance, re-
spondent has granted to a large retail food chain jn the State of
Penusylvania a special allowance of two hundred dollars ($200) per
three-month period for additional advertising services , including in-
store display, furnished by said customer. Said special allowance has
not been made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
co.mpeting customers. Respondent has also made payments to. customers
for advertising furnished by said customers in catalogs, newspapers
and on radio. Said payments have not been made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other competing customers.

As a further example, l'espondent has, directly or indirectly, through
Storecast Corporation of America , a corporation located in New York
City engaged in the business of furnishing background music and other
promotional services or facilities to retaiJers within the State of
Penusylvania , made or made availabJe, substantial payments in the
form of cash rebates, merchandising aid and background music to
a large retail food chain as compensation or in consideration for certa.jn
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promotional services or facilities furnished by retail outlets of said
retail food chain in connection with the resale of respondent's prod-
ucts. Respondent has not made such payments available to competitors
of the aforesaid favored customer on proportionally equal or on any
tenns.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged herein , are

in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

COUNT III

PAR. 11. Paragraphs One through Four of Count I hereof are
hereby set forth by reference and made a part of this Count as fully and
with the same effect as if quoted herein verbatim.

PAR. 12. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, and
particularly since 1959 , respondent has discriminated in favor of cer-
tain purchasers of its products bought for resale by contracting to
furnish, or furnishing, or by contributing to the furnishing to such
favored purchasers of services or facilities connected with the han-
dling, sale, or offering for sale of such products so purchased while not
according such services or facilities to all competing purchasers on
proportionally equal terms.

As one example of such practices, respondent has furnished certain
of its purchasers the services and faci1itie.s of special personnel known
as "demonstrators , while not according such services or facilities to
all other competing purchascrs on proportionally equal terms. Such
personnel , compensated and furnishcd by respondent, are installed in
the places of business of favored purchasers to assist in promoting the
sale of respondent' s products to customers of said favored purchasers.

PAR. 13. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged herein , are
in violation of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act.

DECISION AKD ORDEn

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with \-iolation of
subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as

amended , and the respondent having been served with notice of said
c1etcrmination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission

jute,nded to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a .conse.nt order, an lc1mission 

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
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to issue herein, a statement that the sigl1ing of sa,id agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and "aiyers and provisions as required by the COllmission
Tules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hercby accepts

same , issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and entcrs the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Proeina-Hassi Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 48 IVashington Street , Auburn , N ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjcct
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That rcspondent Procino-Rossi Corporation, a cor-
poration, and its offcers, employees, agents and representatives
directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in conne.ction

with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of any of its products
in commerce, as "commerce" is defllled in the Clayton Act , as amended,
do fortl1\vith cease and desist from discriminating, directly or inc1i-
rectly, in the price of such products of like grade and quality:

By selling such pro(lucts to any purchaser at net prices higher
than the net prices charged any other purchaser who competes in
the resale or distribution of such products with the purchaser
paying the higher price.

It is f'urthe'i' ordered That respondent Procino-Rossi Corporation
a corporation, and its offcers, employees , agents and representatiyes
directly or through any corporate or other device , in or in connection
with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of any of its products
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
, or for the benefit of, any customer of respondent as compen-

sation or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the offering for
sale , sale or distribution of respondent' s products , unless snch pay-
ment or consideration is made available on proportionally eqnf! I
terms to all other customers competing in the distribution of such
products;
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2. Furnishing, contracting to furnish, or contributing to the
furnishing of services or facilities in connection with the handling,
processing, sale or offering for sale of respondent's products to
any purchaser from respondent of such products bought for resale
when such services or facilities are not accorded on proportionally
equal terms to all other purchasers from respondent who resell
such products in competition with such purchasers who receive
such services or facilities.

I t is ht1'the1' oTdered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detai1 the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN TH MATIR OF

IDEAL MACAROKI COMPANY

COXSEKT ORDEn , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (d)

OF TI-IE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-'/'66. Complaint , June 80 , 1.rJ- Deci8ion, June 30. 1.961,

Consent order requiring a Bedford Heights, Ohio, manufnctnrer ()f macaroni

macaroni product , egg products. sauces and other food prodncts--selling to
wholesalers , independent and chain retailers , restaurants, institutions and
food processors in Ohio and Pennsylvania-to cease discriminating in price
in violation of Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by such practices as making
ilyailable to tbe Solon , Ohio Diyision of a national grocery chain operating
70 retail stores in Ohio and Pennsylvania , payments and allowances amount-
ing to approximately $8 000 including (1) free merchandise for store open-

ings and other promotional purposes, (2) a "stamp promotion" among other
promotional discounts and allowances, (3) payments and allowances for

newspaper and television advertising, and (4) payments for coupon sales
unless nch pa:vments and allowances are available on proportionally equal
tCI'm,. to all other customers of l'espolHlcnt competing in the sale of sucb
proclncts.

COMPLAINT

The Fedcral TnLc1e Commission , having reason to believc that the
party respondent name.d in the caption hereof, and hereinafter morc
particularly designated and desc.ribed , has violated , anc11s now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Sectiou 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended (V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint
E-tating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ic1cnJ :Macaroni Company is a. corporn-
tion organized , existing, and doing husiness under and by virtue of the
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laws of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 26001 Richmond Road, Bedford Heights , Ohio.

PAR. 2. R.espondent has been and is now engaged in the manufac-
ture, sale and distribution of macaroni , macaroni products , egg prod-
ucts, sauces and other food products. Respondent sells its products to
a large number of customers located principally in the states of Ohio
and Pennsylvania, purchasing such products for use, consumption.
or resale. Respondent's customers include wholesalers, independent

retailers, retail chain stores, restaurants , institutions and food proc-
essors. Hesponclent:s sales of its products are substantial , exceeding

000 000 in 1962.

PAll. 3. Respondent sells and causes its proch10ts to be transported
from its manufacturing plant and principal place of business in the,
State of Ohio to purchasers located in other States of the 17nited
States. There has been at all times mentioned herein a continuous
course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, as amended.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commercc, rc-
spondent sens its products of like grade and quality t.o purchasers
who are in substantia.l competition with each other in the resale and
distribution of such products \yjt11in t.he trading are.as where said
purchasers are located.

PAn. 5. In the course and conduct of Hs business in commerce and
part icularly since 1959 , respondent has paid or contracted for t.he
payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in considerH,tion for services or faciJit.ics
furnished by or through such customers in connection with their offer-
ing for sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent, anrl s11ch
payments have not been made available 011 proportionally equal terms

to all other customers competing in the sa.le and distribution of re-
spondent' s products.
For example , during 1962 respondent made availab1c to the Solon

Ohio Division of a national retail grocery chain, operating seventy-

nine retail grocery stores in Ohio and Pennsylvania through the
a.foresaid Division , various payments and allmvances amounting to
approximately eight thousand dollars ($8 000). These payments and
allowances included , but were not limited to: (1) free merchandise for
store openings and other promotional purposes; (2) discounts or al-
lowances for vflrious promotional purposes including a "stamp p1'o-
1110tion ; (3) payments and allowances for 118\VSpaper and television

advert.ising; and (4) payments and allO\vances for coupon sales.
Respondent has not offered to pay, or paid , or otherwise made such

payments or allowances available on proportionally equal tcrms to
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all customers competing with said favored national retail grocery
chain customer.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged hemin , are
in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigatiou of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Restmint of Trade
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the COll11nissioll, would charge respondent with via.
lation of subsection (d) of Seotion 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended;
and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement conta.ining a consent order, an admission by the
respondent of a11 the jurisdictional facts S0t forth in the aforcsaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlemcnt purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
the respondent that the law has been violated as a11eged in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission having reason to believe that the respondent has
violated subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended;
and having determined that complaint should issue statiug its charges
in that respect; and having determined that the agreement would afford
an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding; aud
The Commission , subsequent to the foregoing determinat.ions , hav-

ing issued on March 12, 1964, its order accepting the aforesaid agree-
ment but deferring service on the respondent of the decision and order
of the Commission in this proceeding until issuance by the Commission
of its decision and order in a related Commission proceeding in which
Notice of Detcnnination to issue complaint was directed by the Com-
mission on such date; and the Commission having now determined tl1at
such condition is met inasmuch as the decision and order in disposition
of such related proceeding, namely, In the Matter oj Procino-Rossi
GOTpol'ation Docket No. C-765 (p. 1230 hereinJ, is issuing simultane-
ously with the COJ1nission s action herein;

, therefore, the Commission hereby issues its complaint :in this
proceeding in the form contemplated by the aforesaid agreement

makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:
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1. Ideal 1facaroni Campa,ny is a corporation organized , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Ohio

, ,,

ith its offce and principal place of business located at 26001
Richmond Road , Bedford Heights , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That rcspondent Ideal Macaroni Company, a corpora-
tion, and its offcers, employees , agents and representatives , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
offering for sale, sale or distribution of any of its products in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to
or for the benefit of, any customer of respondent as compen-

sation or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in cOlmection with the offering for
sale, sale or distribution of respondent's products, unless such
payment or consideration is made available on proportionally
equal terms to aU other cllstomers competing in the distribution
of such products.

It i8 further ordered That the respondent hereiu shaJJ , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

Ix THE I\L-\T'TEH OF

GIOIA :lL\.CARONI COMPAXY, INC.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO 'rIfE AU.EGED VIOLATION OF SEGS.

2(a), (d) AND (e) 01- THE CUYTON ACT

Docket 0-767. Oomplaint , June 30, 1964-Dec'ision , June 30 , 1964

Consent order requiring a Rufalo , N. , manufacturer of macaroni, macaroni
products, sauces and prepared foods-sellng to a large number of whole-
salers , independent retailers and chain stores in ew York, Pennsylvarua
Ohio, Illinois, and Vermont-to cease discriminating in price between dif-
ferent purchasers by, for example , granting discount to a retail food cbain
but not to the chain s competitors, in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton
Act; by paying a substantial amount to the operator of a radio station to
install 1(;\'1 radio receivers in the stores of some of its retail food chain cu
tomeI'S which transmitted music and from time to time advel'ti ed its prod-
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nets, and employing female "mercbandisers " to a:5 i."t tbe stores receiying the
Heam Cast" service, wl1ile not offering proportionally equal serdces and

payments to competiton of fayored cbain , in yiolation of Sec. 2(d): and by
furnisbing demonstrators in business places of certain customers while not
furnishing such senices to all competing pnrchasers on proportionally equal

terms , in violation of Sec. 2(e).

C01\PL.UXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having l'eason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violated, and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended (U. C. Title 15, Sec. 13), hereby issues its
complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

COUNT I

PARAGRAH 1. Respondent Gioia Macaroni Company, Inc. is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of N ew York, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 1700 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo , New York.
PAR. 2. Respondent has been and is now engaged in the manll

facture, sale and distribution of macaroni macaroni products, sauces
and prepared foods. Respondent sells these products toa large number
of customers located in the States of New York, Pennsy Jyania, Ohio
Illinois and Vermont. Respondent' s customers include wholesalers
retailers and retail chain stores who purchase these products for re-
sale. Respondent's sales of its products are substantial , exceeding

000 000 annually.

PAn. 3. Respondent manufactures these products in Buffalo , New
York and Odessa , DehLware and ships them to purchasers in other
states of the United States. There has been at all times mentioned
herein a continuous course of trade in said products in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in COIDnerce, and

particularly since 1958 , respondent has been , and is now , discriminat-
ing in price between different pure-hasers of its products of like grade
and quality by selling said products to some purchasers at higher and
less favorable prices t.han the same products are- sold to other pur-
chasers who are in competition with the purchasers paying the higher
pl'ces.

PAIL 5. For exa,mple, in one trading area in the State of Ohio , re
sponc1ent granted a discoWlt on its macaroni and macaroni products
to a retail food chain and did not grant said discount to other pur-
chasers of products of like grade And quality who compete with the
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favoreel retail food chain in the sale and distribution of respondent'
products. The purchasers not receiving said discount therefore paid
higher net prices for respondent's products than the favored retail
food chain receiving the aforesaid discount.

PAR. 6. The effect of sllch discriminations in price made by respond-
ent in the sale of its products , as hereinbefore set forth , may be sub-
stantially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the
lines of comn1erce in which the favored purchasers from respondent
are engaged, or to injure, destroy or prevent competition with the
favored purchasers frorn respondent who receive the discriminatory
lower prices.

AR. 7. The discriminations in price Inade by respondent in the sale
of its products , -as hereinbefore alleged, are in violation of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the C1ayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act.

COUNT II

PAIL 8. Paragraphs One through Three of Count I hereof are hereby
set forth by reference and made a part of this Count II as fully and
with the same effect as if quoted here verbatim.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of its business in con1111e1'ce, and
particularly since 1958 , respondent paid or contracted for the. paynlcnt
of something of value to or for the benefit of SOlne of its customers as
cOlllpensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished
by or through such customers in connection with their offering for sale
or sale of products sold to them by respondent , and such payments
wcre not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing in the sale and distribution of respondent'

products.
PAR. 10. For example, respondent has provided some of its retail

food chain eustomers with a promotional service known as "Beam
Cast" . Respondent pays a substantial amount of nloney to a company
known as Beam Cast, Inc.

, \\'

hich owns an FJf radio station. F:\f radio
receivers are installed by Bea,m Cast , Inc. in the stores owned and
operated by the said retail food ehain cust.omers. The FM: radio station
then transmits music into the stores of the said retail food chain cus-
tomers I1nd from time to time advertises respondent:s products which
are available for sale in the stores.

Beam Cast, Inc. , also employs female "merchandisers" who go into
the stores of the said retail food ehains which are given the "Beam
Cast" service at vl11'ious time intervals and check respondent' s stock
on the shelves , rearrange the stock , check inventory, and provide the
stores with advice on how to move respondent:s products.
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H.espondent has not ofi'el'cd the "Beam Cast:) service to other cus
tomeI'S whom compete with the retail food chains which receive "Beam
Cast" , nor has it made Rya.ilable any other proportionally equal pro-
motional service or facility to other customers who compete with the
s"id retail food chains in the sale andclistribution of products of like
grade and quality purchased from respondent.

PAR. 11. The a,cts a.nd practices of respondent, as aJleged herein , are
in violation of subsection (d) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act , as
lme,nc1ed by the Robinson-Patman Act.

CO"GXT III

PAR. 12. Paragraphs One through Three of Count I hereof are

hereby set forth by reference and made a part of this Count III as
fully and with the same effect as if quoted here 'Ferbatim.

PAIL 13. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, and

IJetrticula,rly sinee 1058 respondent has discriminated in favor of cer-
tain of its purchasers buying its products by contracting to furnish
or furnishing, or by contributing to the furnishing of , such f l\COred

purchasers services or facilities c0ll1cetecl with the handling sale, or
offering for sale of such products so purchased while not acc.ording
such services or facilit.ies to all other competing purchasers on pro-
portionally equal terms.

PAR. 14. As illustrative of such practices , respondent has furnished
certain of its purchasers the services and :facilities of special personnel
known as "demonstrators ,\"hile not according such services and fa-
cilities to ll other competing purchasers on proportionally equal

terms. Such personnel, compensated and furnished by respondent

a re installed in the places of business of fa voreel purchasers to assist
1n promoting the sale of respondent' s products to customers of sa.id
favored purchasers.
PAR. 15. The acts and practices of respondcnt, as alleged herein

are in violation of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DECISIOX DW ORDER

The Federal Trado Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and t.he respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Restraint of Trade
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and \vhich
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with violation
of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as

amended; and

313- 121--70--
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute any admission by
the respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-

plaint and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission having reason to believe that the respondent has
violated subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended; and having determined that complaint should issue stat-
ing its charges in that respect; and having determined that the agree-
ment would afford an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the
proeeeding; and

The Commission, subsequent to the foregoing determinations, hav-

ing issued on :March 12 , 1964, its order accepting the aforesaid agree-
ment but deferring service on the respondent of the decisiou and order
or the Commission in this proceeding until issuance by the Commission
or its decision and order in a rela.ted Commission proceeding in which
Notice of Determina.tion to issue complaint was directed by the Com-
mission on such date; and the Commission having 11mv determined

that such condition is met inasmuch as the decision and order in
disposition of such related proceeding, uamely, 

In the Matter of

P,' ocino-Ro8si C01'l'oratio71 Docket No. C--65lp. 1230 hereinJ, is issu-

ing simultaneously with the Commission s action herein;
Now, therefore , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in this

proceeding in the form contemplated by the aforesaid agreement,
makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Gioia Iacaroni Con1pany, Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York , with its offce and principal plaee of business located at

1700 EJmwGod Avenue, Buffalo , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding lmd of the respondent.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondent Gioia lacaroni Company, Inc. , a cor-

poration, and its offcers, employees , -agents and representatives, di-
rectly or t.hrough any corporate or other device, in or in connection

with the offering for sa1e , sale or distribution of any of its products in
commerce, a,s "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended
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do forthwith cease and desist from c1iscdminating, directly or in-
directly, in the price of such products of like grade and quality:

By selling such products to any purchaser at net prices higher
than the net prices charged any other purchaser \"ho C0111petes in
the resale or distribution of Sl1eh products with the purchaser

paying the higher price.
It i8 f"TtheT ordered That respondont Gioia lacaroni Company,

Inc. , a corporation, and its offcel's , employees, agents and represent-
atives, direct1y or through any corporate or other device, in or in con-
nection with the -:ffering for sale, sale or distribution of any of its
products in comnlerce , as ': C01111181'Ce :' is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
, 01' for the benefit allY customer of respondent as compensa-

tion or in consideration faT any services or facilit.ies furnished by
or through such customer in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of respondenfs products , unless such payment
or consideration is made available on proportionally equal terms to
all other customers compet.ing in the dist.ribution of such products;

2. Furnishing, contracting to fUTlllsl1 , or contributing to the

furnishing of services or facilities in conne.ction with the lutndlillg
processing, sale or offering for sale of respondent' s products to any
purchaser fr01l1 respondent of such products bought for resale
when such sen jces or facilities aTe not accorded on proportionally
equal terms to all other purchasers from respondent who resen
such products in competition with such purchasers who receive
such services or facilities.

It is flll'theT' oTde1'ed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a
report in Iyriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complie.d with this order.

" THE :11."1 TT:H OF

PRI CE ",IACARO 1 ",L NuFACTURING CO IPAXY

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

2(a), (d), and (e) OF T!IE CLAY'l'X ACT
OF SECS.

Docket C-"/68. Complaint, June 30, 1.91 Decislon, June BU 196'

Consent order requiring a I.-owell , Mass. , manufadurer of macaroni, macaroni
products, sauces and prepared foods-sellng to a large number of whole-
salers , retailers and chain stores in various states to cease discriminating
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in price between different customers by, for example, (1) gi\'ing substantial
price discounts 011 certain products to two food chains but not to their com-
petitors, in violation of Sec:. Z(a) of the Clayton Act; (2) paying a substan-
tial amount of money to a Kew England food chain with stores ill various
states, for advertising or other services furnished in cOllnection \vitb the sale
of its producti:, but noc makillg proportionally rqu:11 payments availflble to
the chain s competitors. thus yiolating Sec. lcl) of tbe Clayton Act; and (3)
furnishing demonstrators to certain purchasers but not to their competitor.
in dolatiou of Sf;C. 2(e).

CO)frLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the
pa.rty respondent narned in the caption hereof , and hereinafter Inore
particula.l'ly designated and described , has violated , and is nmy vio-
lating the provisions of subsections (a), (d), aud (e) of Section 2 of

the Clayton ,Act" as amended (U. C. Title 13 , Sec. 13), hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

COUNT I

"IJUGK\Pl- 1. Hespondent Prince J\facHroni :Manufacturing Com-

pany is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Massachusetts , with its offce
and principal place of business located at Prince Avenue , Lowell

assa,chusett.s.
PAH. 2. Respondent has been and is nmv enga.ged in the manufacture

sale and distribution of macaroni , ll1aCal'oni products , sauces and pre-
pared foods. Respondent sells its said products to a large number of
customers located throughout the United States purchasing such prod-

ucts for use, consumption, or resale therein, including wholesalers

retailers, and retail chain stores. Respondent:s sales of its products
arB substantial , exceding $8 000 000 annually.

PAR. 3. Respondent sells and causes its products to be transportd
from its principal place of business in the State of Massachusetts to
purchasers located in other staros of the United States. There has been
at all times mentioned herein a continuous eourse of trade in sa,id prod-
ucts in commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the Clayton Act , as
amended.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or its business in commerce, re-

spondent sells its products of like grade and quality to pureha,ers who
are in substantial competition with each other in the resale and distri-
bution of respondent' s like products.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, and
particularly since 1958 , respondent has been , and is now discriminat-
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ing in price bet een different purchasers of jts products of like grade
and quaJity by selling said products to some purchasers at higher and
less favorable prices than the priees charged competing purchasers for
such products of like ,grade aud quality.

\n. G. For example, in one New York trading area, respondent
gave substantial price discounts on certain of its products to two re-
tail food chains, but did not offer or grant such discounts to ot,her pur-
chRsers who compete with the said two favored retail food chain pur-
chasers in the sale and dist.ribution of responc1ent.\ l11;e produets.

PAR. 7. The effect of such discriminations in price made by respond-
ent in the sale of its products , as hereinbefore set forth, may be sub-
stantially to lessen competi60n or tend to create a monopoly in t.he lines
of commerce in which the fa,yored purchasers from respondent are en-
gaged , or to injure , destroy or prevent competition with the favored
purclmsers from respondent ,vho receive the uiscriminatory lower

pnces.
PAR. 8. The discriminations in price made by respondent in the sale

of its products , as hereinbefore aUeged , are in violation of subsection

(Ol) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Pat-
111i:ln Act.

cor T II

\R. 9. Paragraphs One throug'h Four of Count I hereof are hereby
set forth by reference and lnade a part of thi Count II as fully and
,yith the same effect as if quoted here verbatim.

\lL 10. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, and
particularly since 1958 , respondent paid 01' contracted for the payment
of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as
eompensation or in considera.tion for seryices or facilities furnished
by or through such customers in connection ,yit1l their offering for
sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent , and such payments
,ycre not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomcl'S eompeting in the sale and distribution of respondent s products.

PAn. 11. For example , during the year l!); respondent contracted
to pay, and did pay, a substantia.l amount of rnaney to a Xe,,- England
retail food I3hain with stores locat.ed in various Stat.es, as compen,'3a-

tion or as an allowancc for adyel'tising or other service.s or facilities
fUl'lished by or through said ret.ail food elwin in conne, etion wit.h its
offering for sale or sale of products sold to it by respondent. Such
compensation or allowance was not. offered or otherwi.se made antilable
OIl proport.ionally equal terms to all other customers cOlnpeting 'with
said favored retail food chain in the sale and distribution of prodncts
purchased from respondent,
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PAR. 12. The acts and practices of respondent, as al1eged herein , are
in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson -Patman Act.

CO"CXT III

PAR. 13. Paragraphs One through Four of Count I hereof are hereby
set forth by reference and made a part of this Count III as ful1y and
with the same effect as if quoted here verbatim.

PAR. 14. In the course and conduct of its business in COlnn1erce, and
particuhLrly since 1958, respondent has discriminated in favor or cer-
tain of its pure-hasers buying its products by contracting to furnish
or furnishing, or by contributing to the furnishing of such favored

purchasers se.rvices or facilities connected with the; handling, sftle, or
offering for sale of such products so purchased while not according
such services or facilities to all other com peting purchasers on pro-
portiona lly equal terms.

PAR. 15. As ilustrative of such practices , respondent has furnished
certain of its purchasers the services and facilities of special persolllel
known as "demonstrators" while not according such sel'viees and
facilities to all other competing purchasers en proportionally equal
terms. Such personnel , compensated and fU1'1ished by respondent , are
installed in the places of business of favored purcha::ers to assist in
promoting t118 sale of re.'3ponc1ent: s products to customers of said fa-
vored purchasrs.

PAR. 16. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged herein, are

in violation of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DECIS10N AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigatiou of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Restraint of Trade
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with violatio11
of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as

amended; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order ln admission by

the respondent of all the juriselictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a. statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an admission by
the respondent that the law has been yiolated as al1eged in such com-
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plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Conll11ission
mles; and

The Comn1ission having reason to believe that the respondent has
violated subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended; and having determined that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect; and having determined that the agreement
would afford an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the pro-
ceeding; and

The COll1l1ission, subsequent to the foregoing c1etermhwtions , hav-
ing issued on 1arch 12 1964 , its order accepting the aforesaid agree-
ment but deferring service on the respondent of the decision and order
of the Commission in this proceeding until issuance by the Commission
of its decision and order in a related Commission pl'oceeding in which
X atice of Determination to issue complaint was directed by the Com-
mission on such date; and the Comlnissiol1 having now determined
that such condition is met inasmuch as the deeision and order in dis-
position of such related proceeding, namely, In the Matter of Procino-
Rossi Om'poTation Docket. No. C-765 Cp. 1230 hereinJ, is issuing silnul-
taneously with the Commission s action herein;

Now, therefore, the Commission hereby issues its eomplaint in this
proceeding in the form contemplated by the aforcsaid agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters thc following
order:

1. Pdnce :.Iacaroni Manufacturing Company is a corporation orga.
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of
the State of Massachusetts, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at Prince Avenue, Lowell , Massaebusetts.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It 

;. 

ordered That respondent Prince YIacaroni Manufacturing

Company, a corporation, and its offcers , employees , agents and l'epre
sentatives, directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distriblltion of any of
its products in commerce , as "commerce :: is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended, do :forthwith cease and desist from discriminating,
directly or indirectly, 1n the price of such products of like grade. L\nd
quality:

By selling 5uch products to any purchaser at net prices higher
than the net prices charged any other purchflser who competes
in the resale or distribution of such products ,rith the purchaser
paying the higher price.
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It is fllTthel' ol'dcl'ed That respondent Prince Macaroni :\Ianufac-
tnring Company, a corporation , and its offcers, cmployees, agents and
rcpresentatives , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
or in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of any
of its products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act , as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Pa.ying or contracting for the payment of anything of valut'
, or for the benefit of, any customer of respondent as compensa-

tion or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the offering for
sale , sale or distribution of respondent' s products, unless such pay-
ment or consideration is made available. on proportionally equal
terms to an other customers competing in the distribution of sueh
products;

2. Furnishing, contracting to furnish , or contributing to the

furnishing of services or facilities in connection with the han-
dliug, processing, sale or offering for sale of respondent's products
to any purchaser from respondent of sueh products bought for

resale, when such services or facilities are not accorded on p1'o-

portional1y equal terms to all other purchasers from respondent
who resell such products in competition with such purchasers who
receive such services or facilities.

1 tis .hwthe1' o1'de1'ed That the respondent hcrein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order fie with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE :\fATTR OF

THE ALLIGATOR CO !PANY

COXSEXT OHDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (d)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-'i69. Complaint , June 30 , 19G4-Deeisiol1. June 196f

Consent order requiring a St. Louis seller of wearing apparel to cease violating;
Sec. .2 (el) of tbe Clayton Act by discriminating in the payment of promotional
i11l0"RIJCPS mnong competing- rrselll rsof its proclnct." . effectiye date postponrd
until further order of the Commission.

*TbJ:: order wa:: marle effecTIve on , Aug. g, 1965, see Abby Kent Ca. , Inc., et 01. docket
No. C-328, et at, Aug. 9 , 1965.
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CO:\f,' LAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe the
respondent named in the capt.ion hereof has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act,
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. , Title 15 , Scc. 13),
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereto is in the interest of the public , the Commission hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in com-

merce, as " commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, and sel1s
and distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to cus-
tomers located in other states of the United States. The sales of
respondent in commerce are substantial.

PAR. 2. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business
in commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for services and facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their sale or offering for sale of wearing
a pparel products sold to them by respondent, and snch payments were
not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing with favored customers in the sale and distribution 
respondent s wearing apparel products.

PAR. 3. Included among, but not limited to , the practices alleged
herein, respondent has granted substantial promotional payments or
allowances for the .promoting and advertising of its wearing apparel
products to certain department stores and others who purchase re-
spondent' s said products for resale. These aforesaid promotional pay-
ments or allowances WBrB not offerBcl and made available on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent who
compete ,, ith said favored cnstomers in the saJe of respondcnt
",earing apparel products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices alleged in Paragraphs One through
Three are all in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DEGISIOX AXD QRDlm

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption here-

, and subsequently having determined that complaint should issue
and the respondent having entered into an agreement containing an
order to cease a.nd desist from the practices being investigat.ed and hav-
ing been furnished a copy of a draft of complaint to issue herein
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charging it with violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended, and

The respondent having executed the agreement containing a con-
sent order which agreement contains an admission of all the jurisdic-
tional facts set forth iu the complaint to issue herein, and a statement
that the signing of the said agreement is for settlement pur,poses only
and does not constitute an admission by the respondent that the law
has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and also contains the
waivers and provisions required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

the same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent The Alligator Company is a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its offce and
principal place of business located at 4153 Bingham A venue, St. Louis
Missouri.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent THE ALLIGATOR COMPANY, a corpora-
tion, its offcers , directors, agents and representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in the course of its
business in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of
value to, or for the benefit of, any customer of the respondent as
compensation or in consideration for advertising or promotional
services, Or any other service or facilty, furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, sale or offering for
saJe of wearing app'treJ products manufactured , sold or offered

for saJe by respondent, unJess such payment or consideration is
made avaiJable on proportionally equaJ terms to all other cus-
tomers competing with such favored customer in the distribution
or resale of such products.

It is further ordered That the effective date of this order to cease
and desist be and it hereby is postponed untiJ further Order of the
Commission.
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IN THE J\1ATTER OF

SPORTSWEAR BY REVERE, INC.

COXSEN'l' ORDEH. , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLJ GED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-770. Complaint , Ju,ne 30 , 1964-Decision, June 30, 1964*

Consent order requiring a Wakefield , Mass. , seller of wearing apparel to cease
,joiating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by discriminating in the payment of
l\l'Omotional allO\vanccs among competing reselIel'S of its products, effective
date postponed until further order of the Commission.

C01l1PLAINT

The Federa.l Trade Commission, having reason to believe the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section," of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13),
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereto is in the interest of the public, the Commission hereby issues its
c01nplaint stating its charges as follmys:

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act , and sells
and distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to cus-
tomers located in other states of the United States. The sales of re-
spondent in commerce are substantial.

PAR. 2. The respondent in , the course and conduct of its business
in commerce paid or contracted for the papnent of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in con-
sideration for services and facilities furnished by or through such cus-
tomers in cOlmection with their sale or offering for sale of wearing
apparel products soJd to them by respondent, and such payments were
not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing with favored customers in the sale and distribution 
respondent' s wearing apparel products.

PAR. 3. Included among, but not limited to , the practices alleged
herein , respondent has granted substantial promotional payments or
allowances for the promoting and advertising of its wearing apparel
products to certain department stores and others who purchase re-

"This order was made effectivQ on Aug. 9 , 1965, see A bbU Kent 00., Inc. , et at. docket
No, 328, et Ill., Aug. 9 . 1965.
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spondent' s said products for reside. These aforesaid pl'OmotiollnJ pay-
ments or allowances ere not ofl'ered and rnacle available on propor-
tionally equal terms to an other customers of respondent who compete
with said favored customers in the sa.le of respondent s wearing ap-
parel products.

-\R, 4. The aets and practices alJeged in Paragraphs One through
Three i:ll'e a11 in yiolJtion of snbscdion (c1) of Section:! of th Clayton
\.ct , as nmended by the llo1Hllson-Patman Act.

DECISIOX . \XD OnDEH

The FederaJ Trade. Cmnllis ion h,n- ing initiated lll inn stigati()n
of certain ad and practices of the respondent named in tlw captim)
be,reof, and subsequently Jwxing dctcrminc(l that complaint should
issue, and the rcspol1dl'HI haying enterrd iJlto an agreemellt contain-
ing an order to cca :e and clesi2t from the practices being investigated
and haTing been furnished a copy of a draft of complaint to issuc
herein c.w,rging. it, ,,- ith l ioJation of sllb cc.tion ((1) oJ SC'ction :? of
the Clayton Act, a3 anwndccl , and

The respondent having executecl the agreement containing a con
sent ol'clpr ,yhich agreement cnntain an a(lrni sion of :1.1 tIle. jurisdic-
tional facts set forth in the complaint to iSSltP herein , and a statement
that the signing of the said agreement is for settlement. purposes onl
and does not (,'(llstitutl\ an nchnissioll by the respondent t.hat the law
has been violated as set :forth in snch complaint, and also contains
the \nth-ers and provisiolls required by the COlnmission s rules: and

The Commissioll. haying considered the agreement , hereby accept:'
the same , i sues its complaint in the form contemplated by :'aic1 agree-
ment makes the follmying: jurisdictional Gndings, and enters the
follmying order:

1. Respondmlt Sports\Yeal' By Hpn , Iue. , is a corporation Ol'g,l-

nized and existing uncleI' the laws of the. State of J\Iassachl1setts , with
its offc.e and principal place of business located at 11 Lake Street
'Vahfield , :\Iassaehnsctts.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ommn

It is ordered That respondent SPC1RTSWE.:\R BY REVEHE , L\' , a cor-

poration , its offcers directors, agrnts nnd rcpresentatin:s and em-
pJoyees, directly or through nny corporate or other dcyice, in the COl1r

of its business in comme1'ce , as "cornmerc.e:: is cldinec1 in the C1n:d-ol1

\c( i ,IS ,lllwnded. do l'r'l'thwith cease and clesi t from:
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(1) Paying or contraeting for the payment of an:.ything of
value to , or for the benefit of, any customer of the respondent as
compensation or in consideration for ad ,'ertising or promotional
services , 01' any other senrice or facility, furnished by or through
uch customer in connection \vith the handling, sale or offering for

2ale of \vearing apparel products manufactured, sold 01' offered

for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration is:
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomers competing with such favored custome.r in the distribution
or resale of such products.

It is further ordered That the effective elate of this order to cease
and desist be and it hereby is postponed until further Order of the
Commission.

IN THE l\L-\TTER OF

SPOllTEMPOS , HlC.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , lX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 0.1 SEC. 2 (d)
OF THE CL\ 1'TOX .\C'1

Docket 0-77'1 Com,plwint

, ,

June 80 , 196.'I- Deci8ion, June 30 196,

Consent order requiring a :New York City seller of wearing apparel to cease vio.
Jating Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton c\ct by discriminating in the pflyment of

jJromotional allowances flllong' competing l'esellers of its products , effective
date postponed until further order of the ComlIi.,, iOll.

COl\IPLATXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof has vio1ated and is no\y vioJating
the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. , Title 15, Sec. 13),

and it appearing to the Commission that t proceeding by it in respect
t.hereto is in the interest of the public, the Commission hereby issues
its comphtint stating its c.harges as follmvs:

-\R."!GRAPlT 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in C011-

mcrce , as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, and sells
and distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to custom-
ers located in other states of the United States. The sales of re-
spondent in COllunerce are substantia1.

*Tbis order was mat1e efiecti,e on, Aug. 9, 1965 , see Abby Kent 00., Inc., et al.,
ket Xo. 328, et aI., Aug. 9 , 1965.
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PAn. 2. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of SOlYe of its customers as compensation or in con-
sideration for services and fn,cilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their sale or offering for sale of ,,-caring
apparel productssolc1 to them by respondent, and such payments ,yere
not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
-competing with favored customers in the sale and distribution of

respondent' s wcaring apparel products.
PAR. 3. IncJuded among, but not limite,d to, the practices alleged

herein , responde,nt has granted substantial promotional payments or
allowances for the promoting and advertising of its ","earing apparel
pToducts to certain department stores and others who purcha e re

spondent s said products for resale. These aforesaid promotional pay-
ments or allmvances were not offered and made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent ,-rho competc
with said favored customers in the sale of responclent:s \\'earing
apparel products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices alleged in Paragraphs One through
Three are all in yiolation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patnmn Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption here-

, and subsequently haying determined that complaint should issue
and the respondent having entered into an agreement containing an
order to cease and desist from the practices being investigated and
haying been furnished a copy of a draft of complaint to issue herein
charging it with yiolation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clay-
ton Act, as amended, and

The respondent h,wing executed the agreement containing a consent
order which agreement contains an aumission of all the jurisdictional
facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein , and a statement that
the signing of the said agreement is for settlement purposes only

and does not constit.ute an admission by the respondent that the law
has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and also contains

the waivers and provisions required by the Commission s rules: and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby clccepts

the same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment : makes the follmving jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
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1. Respondent Sportempos, Ine., is a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of New York , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 525 Seventh Avenue, New York
New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

GlIDER

It is ordered That respondent SPORTEMPOS , INC. , a corporation, its
offcers , directors , agents and representatives and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device , in the course of its business
in commerce , as "commerce " is defi)lecl in the Clayton Act, as amended,
do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of
value to , or for the benefit of, any customer of the respondent as
compensation or in consideration for advertising or promotional
services , or any other service or faeility, furnished by or through
such cust0111er in connection with the handling, sale or offering
for sale of wearing apparel products manufactured, sold or offered
for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration is
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other eus-
tomers competing with such favored customer in the distribution
or resale of such products.

It is further ordered That the effective date of this order to cease
and desist be and it hereby is postponed until further Order of the
Commission.

I X TJ-IE l\L\ TTER OF

TEAL TRAINA, INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF TIlE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-772. Complaint , June 30, 1964-Decision, June 30 , 1964*

Consent order requiring a ::ew York City seller of wearing apparel to cease
violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by discriminating in the payment of
promotional allowances among competing reseUers of its products , effective
date postponed until further order of the Commission.

"This order was ilr:r1e effective on, Aug. 9, 1965, Bee Abbv Kent 00., Inc., et al..
docket No. C-328, et al. Aug. , 1905.
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C01lPLAI

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof has yiolatcd and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. , Title 15 , Sec. 13),
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereto is in the interest of the public, the Commission hcreby issues
its complaint stating its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, and seBs and
distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to customers
located in other states of the United States. The sales of respondent in
commerce are substantial.

PAR. 2. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of value to
or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in con-
sideration for services and facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their sale or offering for sale of wearing
apparel products sold to them by respondent, and such payments were
not made available on proportiona11y equal terms to a110ther cus-
tomers competing with favored customers in the sale and distribution
of respondent's wearing apparel products.

PAR. 3. Included among, but not limited to, the practices a11eged

herein , respondent has granted substantial promotional payments or
a110wances for the promoting and advertising of its wearing apparel
products to certain department stores and others who purchase re-
spondent's said products for resale. These aforesaid promotional pay-
ments or allowances were not offered and made available on prop or-
tiona11y equal terms to a11 other customers of respondent who compete
,vi,th said favored customers in the sale of respondenfs wearing ap-
parel products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices a11eged in Paragraphs One through
Three are a11 in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
\ct , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DECISION AND OUDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an inyestigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and subseqnently having determined that complaint shonld
issue, and the respondent having entered into an agreement contai.ning
an order to cease (lnd desist from the practices being inyestignted and
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having been furnished a copy of a draf,t of complaint to issue herein
charging it with violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended, and

The respondent having executed the agreement containing a consent
order which agreement contains an admission of all the jurisdictional
facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein , and a statement that the
:.igning of the said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by the respondent that the law has been
violated as set forth in such complaint, and also contains the waivers
nd provisions required by the C01nmission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

the same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Teal Traina, Inc. , is a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of ew York, with its offce and
principal place of business located at 550 Seventh Avenue, New York
New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
nmttcr of this proceeding and of the respondent.

OlmER

It is oTdeTed That respondent TEA 'l'I LNA , INC. , a corporation , its
offcers, directors , agents and representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device , in the course of its business
in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as anwndecl
do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
, or for the benefit of, any customer of the respondent as com-

pensation or in consideration for advertising or pl'Oll1otional
services, or any other service or facility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, sale or offering
for sale of wearing apparel products manufactured , sold or of-
fered for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration
is made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomers competing with such favored customer in the distribu-
tion or resale of suchproc1ucts.

It is further oTdered That the effective date of this order to ceaSG

and desist be and it hereby is postponed until further Order of the
COlnmission.

313-121--70---
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Ix THE J\L\ TTEH OF

MAX WIESEK & SONS, INC.

CO:NS:rIN'I' ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGJ D VIOL'iTION OF

SEC. 2(d) OF THE OLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-773. Oomplaint, June 30 , 19G, Dec1:ijion , J1tne 30 , 19G-4*

Consent order requiring a New York City seller of werlling apparel to cease vio-
lating Sec. Zed) of the Clayton Act by discriminating in the payment of
promotional allowances among competing rescUers of its proc1ucts , effective
date postponed llnti further order of the Commission.

CO?lfPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believB the re
spondent named in the caption hereof 11a,s violated and is now violating
the provisions of subsection (d) of Sedion :; of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (V. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), and
ir appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereto is in the interest of the public , the C01nmission hereby issues
iis complaint stating its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in commerce
as '; commel'ce ' is defined in the amcnded Clayton Act , and sells and
distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to customers
located in other states of the United States. The saJes of respondent in
commerce are substanti al.

PAn. 2. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce paid or contraeted for the payment of something of value to
or for the benefit of some of its cust.omers as compensation or in consid-
eration for services and facilities furnished by or through snch cllstom-
ers in connection with their sale or offering for sale of wearing apparel
products sold to them by respondent, and such payments were not
made available on proportjonally equal terms to all other customers
competing with favored customers in the sale and distribution of re-
spondent' s wearing apparel products.

PAR. 3. Included among, but not limited to, the practices a11eged

herein , respondent has granted subst.antial promotional payments or
allowances for the promoting and advertising of its wearing apparel
product.s to c;ertain department stores and others who purchase re-
spondent' s sa.id products for resale. These aforesaid promotional pay-

"This order was illlde effective on, Aug. 9 , 1965, see Abby Kent Go., Inc., et at.,
docket o. C-328, et 01., Aug. 9 1965.
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mCllts or allowances \ycrc not offered and made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other cllsiDmel'S of respondent who compete
,vith said favored customers in the saJe of responclenfs wearing ap-
parel products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices alleged in Paragraphs One through
Threc are all in violation of 3UlJ CCtiOll (cl) of Section :2 of the Clryton
Act. as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.

DECISIOX ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having iriitiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent Hamed in the caption
hereof: and subsequently having; deterrninecl that complaint should i8-
3UC : fmd the respondent haying entered into an agreement containing
an order to cease fLnd desist from the practices being ilyn3stigated and
haying been furnished a copy of g drait of conlplaint to issue herein
charging it with violat.ion of subsection (cl) of See-6011 :2 of the Cla.yton
AeL as amended, and 

The respondent having executed the agreement containing a con-
sent order \vhich agreement contains an admission of 0.11 the jurisdic-
tional facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein , and a stat.ement
that the signing of t.hesaid agreemcnt is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by the respondCllt that the law

has been violated as set forth in such complaint , and also contains the
waivers and provisions required by the Commission s rules; and

The Conm1ission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
the same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
JOlTing order:

1. Respondent Max Wiesen & Sons, Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of New York, with its offce

and principal pJace of business located at 463 Seventh Avenue , New
Yark : K cw York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of tIle respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent MAX WIESEN & SON'S : INC. : a cor-

poration, its offcers: directors, agents and representatives and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in th"
course of its business in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the
Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of
value to , or for the benefit of , any customer of the respondent as
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compensation or in consideration for ac1n rt1sing or prollotional
se1'.ice , or any other service or facility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, sale or oife,ring
for sale of ,,-earing apparel products manufaetured , sold oroifcl'cd
for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration is
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomers eompeting with such favored customer in the distribution
or resale of s11ch products.

It is fUTtlwT ordered That the effective date of this order to cease
and desist be and it hereby is postponed until further Order of the
Commission.

Ix THE ::UATTER OF

LANZ ORIGIXALS, !XC.

CONSE T ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF

SEC. 2 (d) OF THE CL\ YTON ACT'

Docket 0-77.J. COlnplaint

, ,

June SO, 1964-lJecisiun , June 30 , 196.1:

Consent order requiring a Los Angeles , Calif. , seller of wearing apparel to cense
yioInting Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Aet by discriminating in the payment
of promotional allowances among competing- resellers of its vrocluots , effec-

tiw date pDstponed until further order of tbe Connnis ion.

CO:\:IPLAIKT

The Federa.l Trade Commission, having reason to be1ieve the re-

spondent named in the caption hereof has violated and is no\\ violating
the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (D. C., Title 15 , Sec. 13), and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereto is in the interest of the public, the Commission hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges as follmvs:

P ARAGRAPII 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in conunerce
as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, and sel1s and
distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to customers
located in other states of the l:nited States. The sales of respondent in
commerce are substantial.

PAR. 2. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in con-

*This order was made effective OD , A\1g. 9 , 1965 , see Abby Kent Co., Inc. , et aI.
docket Xo. 328, et 111., Aug. 9, 1965.
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sideration for services and faciJities furnished by or through such
customers in c01l1ection with their sale or offering for sale of wearing
apparel products sold to them by respondent, and such payments

were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing with favored customers in the sale and distribu-
tion of respondent' s wearing apparel products.

PAR. 3. Included among, but not limit.ed to, the practices alleged

herein , respondent has granted substantial promotional payments or
alJmvances for the promoting and advcrt.ising of its wearing apparel
products to certain department sLores and others who purchase re-
spondent' s said products for resale. These aforesaid promotional
payments or allowances were not offered and made available on propor-
tionally eqnal terms to a11 other customers of respondent who COln-

pete with said favored customers in the sale of respondent's wearing
apparel products.

PAR 4. The acts and practices a11eged in Paragraphs One through
Three arc all in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as mnended by the R.obinson Patman Act.

DECISIOX A XD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and snbsequently having determined that complaint should
issue: and the respondent having entered into an agreement containing
an order to cease and desist from the practices being investigated and
having beell furnished a, copy of a draft of complaint to issue herein
charging it with violat.ion of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clay-
ton Act. as amended , and

The respondent having executed the agreement containing a con-
sent order \"hich agreement contains an admission of all the juris-
clictiona.l facts set. forth in the complaint to issue herein , and a state-
ment that the signing of the saiel agreement is for settlcment purposes
only and does not constitute, an ftdTni sion by the respondent that the
la,w has been violated as set forth in such compla.int, and also con-

tains t.he waivers and provisions required by the Commission s rules:
t'!Jd

'1' he CoiTImission , having considered the agreement, hereby accept!'
t.he same, iesues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
1lent makes the follo,, ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Lanz Originals Inc" is a corporation organized and
exjsl- ing under the laws of the State of Ca.lifornia , with its offc.e and
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principal place of business located at 6150 Wilshire Boulevard , Los
Angeles 48 , California.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

onDER

It is ordered That respondent LANZ ORIGINALS , I , a corporation
its offcers, directors, agents and representatives and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in the course of its
business in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as
amended, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of
value to, or for the benefit of, any customer of the respondent as
compensation or in consideration for advertising or promotional
services, or any other service or facility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, sale or offering
for sale of wearing apparel products manufactured , sold or of-
fered for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration
is made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomers competing with such favored customer in the distribution
or resale of such products.

It is further ordered That the effective date of this order to cease
and desist be and it hereby is postponed until further Order of the
Commission.

Ix THE l\1.\.TTER OF

SMOLER BROS. , INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TH ALEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF TIlE CLAXTON ACT

Docket C-775. Complaint, June 30, 1964-Dec-ision. June 30

, .

19C4':"

Consent order requiring a Chicago, Ill., seller of wearing apparel to cease vio.
lating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by discriminating in the payment of
promotional allowances among eompeting resel1ers of its products, effective
date postponed unti1 further order of the Commission.

"'This order was made efrecUve OD, Aug. 9 , 196ri, Bee Abby Kent 00., Inc., et al.,
docket :Ko. 328 et nt, Aug. 9, 1\165.
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COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believc the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof has violated and is now violat-
ing the provision of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. , Title 15 , Sec. 13),
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereto is in the interest of the public, the Commission hereby issnes
its complaint stating its charges as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, and se11s
and distributes its wearing apparel products from one state to custom-
ers located in other states of the United States. The sales of respondent
in commerce are substantial.

PAR. 2. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business in
COlnmerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in con-
sideration for services and facilities furnished by or through such
customers in cOlmection with their sale or oflering for sale of ,year-
ing apparel products sold to them by respondent, and such payments
were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cns-
tomeI'S competing -with fayored customers in the sale and distribution

of respondents ' -wearing apparel products.
PAR. 3. Included among, but not limited the practices allege.

herein, respondent has granted substantial promotional payments or
allowances for the promoting and advertising of its wearing apparel
products to certain department stores and others who purchase re-
spondent's said products for resale. These afore. said promotional pay-
ments or allowances were not offered and made a 'Failable on propor-
tionally equal tcrms to all other customers of respondent who compete
with said favored cust.omers in the sale. of respondenfs wearing appttrel
products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices alleged in Paragraphs One through
Three are all in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clay-
ton Act, as amended by t.he Robinson-Patman Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and subsequently having deteI1ined that complaint should is-
sue, and the respondent having entered into an agreement containiug
an order to cease and desist from the pra.ctices being investigated
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and having been furnished ,1. copy of a draft of compla,int to iss11e
herein charging it with violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of

the Clayton Act" as amended , and
The respondent having executed the agreement contnining a con

sent order which agreement contains an admission of all the jurisdic-
tional facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein , and a statement
that the signing of the said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and cloes not constitute an admission by the respondent that the 1a 
has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and also contains the
waivers and provisions required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

t.he same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said a.gree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Smoler Bros. , Inc. , is a corporation organized and
existing ll1der the laws of the State of Illnois, with its offce and

princ.ipal place of business located at 2300 ,Vanansia A.venue , Chicago
Ilinois.

2. The Federa,l Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ol'dc1'ecl That respondent 81101er Bros. , Inc. , a corporation
its offcers, directors, agents and representa6ves and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device , in the course of its
busine-58 in commerce , as "co11merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as
amended, do forthwith cense anel desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of nllue
, or for the bene.ft of, any customer of the respondent as com-

pensation or in consideration for advertising or promotional

services , or any other service or facility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, sale or offering
for sale of wearing appa.rel products manufactured , sold or of-
fered for sale by respondent, unless such payment or considera-
tion is made available on proportionally equal tenns to all other
customers competing ,yith such favored customer in the distribu-
tion 01' resale of such products.

I t is fwther ordered That the effective date of this order to cease
and desist be and it hereby is postponed nntil further Order of the
Commission.


